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HEW ZEALAND’S 
PREFERENTIAL BILL

INVITATION TO CUBA.

Senator Nearlands Proposes That Island 
Should Become One of Static® 

of the Uniom

Washington, Nov. 20.—Senator New- 
Iands, author of the resolution annexing 
Hawaii, to-day introduced a joint resolu
tion inviting Cuba to become a state of 
the United States upon terms with state® 
of the Union. It provides that Port Rico 
shall become a county or province of 
Cuba, that the present officers of Cuba 
shall retain their positions until after 
-tlheir terms expire, that the $5,000,000 
bonds of Cuba shall become those of the 
state of Cuba, with interests reduced to 
throe per cent., and two per cent, to be 
applied to a sinking fund, that the pre
sent rural guard of Cuba shall be incor
porated into the army of the United 
-States, and that the money in the 'Cuban 
treasury shall become the money of the 
state of Cuba.

The resolution closes with the follow
ing declaration: “That the foregoing re
solutions are inspired not by a desire to 
annex forcibly or to assert sovereignty 
over the Island of Cuba or to exercise 
any form of -compulsion, but solely by a 
regard for the interest of the 
tries and a conviction that the interests 
of the states composing the Federal 
Union and Cuba are identical, and that 
they can bo best secured by the union 
under one form of government, in which 
all shall be represented on equal terms 
and be governed by equal and undiscrim»- 
inating laws, insulting freedom, and 
equality of rights and privileges.”

(vH0W DUTIES HAVE
BEEN DISTRIBUTED

Tea Grown Within British Dominions 
Admitted Free—Reciprocity With 

Foreign Countries.

Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 20.—The pre
ferential trade bill, adopted * November 
18th, by the House of Representatives, 
places a duty of twenty per cent, on the 
following goods now free front duty 
when from countries outside the British 
Empire: Bicycle parts, gas engines, oil 
engines, gum boots, iron andi steel cord
age, sheet, .bolt and bar iron, printing 
paper, railway rails, sail cloth, canvas 
and duck, surgical and dental instru
ments.

The bill doubles the present duty on 
cement, and adds fifty per cent, to the 
duties on the following goods, when from 
non-rBritisix 
bicycles, boots, candles, carriages, china- 
ware, clocks, cordage, cream of tartar, 
•earthenware, stoneware, fancy goods, 
toys, firearms, potted fish, furniture, car
bonate ware, glass and glassware, hard
ware, ironmongery, hops, nails, lamps, 
.pianos, paper hangings, paper, plated 
ware and pumps.

Duty on tea grown within the British
■ dominions is removed.

The bill comes in force immediately 
after it passes the upper house (legisla
tive council), which it is expected will be 
to-<lay.

Besides providing increased duties on 
the foreign goods as stated, the bill pro
vides for reciprocity with foreign coun
tries making concessions to New Zealand 
products.

It is estimated1 that the increased 
duties will yield $350,000 to $400JMj*J, 
against which is the remission of the tea

■ duty, amounting to $200,000.
The public is little interested in the 

measure. The opposition in parliament 
.is mainly on the ground of rushing 
.through important proposals during the 
last hours of the session.

two coun-

temtory : Basketware, EXPLOSION AT DAWSON.

Yukon Sun Office Wrecked—One Man 
Fatally Burned—New Pass 

Across Rockies.

Dawson, Nov. 20.—Fire has destroyed 
the Yukon Sun office. The outbreak was 
due to the explos’on of benzine, and' one 
man was fatally burned, ^he loss is 
$15,000. Tile paper issues to-morrow by 
arrangement with the News, and it will 
probably issue hereafter from the Nug
get office.

N. W. Oaigie and Geo. Bull have dis
covered) a new pass across the Rockies, 
which shortens the distance to the Mac
kenzie river by three hundrd miles. The 
new' trail1 is known as Hela river pass, 
and is unknown even to Indians.

Philip King has disappeared and the 
police can find no clue. It is believed 
he walked- but on the ice and'UhreW hhfe- 
self into the Yukon.

DEATH BED MARRIAGE.

Count Left Fortune to Chorus Girl— 
Members of His Family Contest 

Will.
P SICK LEFT UNATTENDED.

Vienna, Nov. 20.—An interesting law
suit will soon come before the courts 
here, in connection with the death bed 
marriage of Count Pius Chaînera, thirty 
years old, and' Swanda Blustein, a young

-Power of Mayors in Porto Rico Results In 
Suffering Among the Poor.

Washington, Nov. 20.—A severe arraign 
.ment of the Spanish maladministration of chorus girl of the Vienna stage. The 
Porto Rico is contained in the annual re- Count, who wa® a member of an old 
port of William H. Elliott, the United family, was recently injured in an 

•States commissioner of the Interior for automoBile accident. Two days before 
Porto Rico, made public at the Interior de- his death he married -Swanda Blustein,

and made a will in which he left to his 
wife his entire fortune of 4,000,000 
kronen. Members of the Count’s family

.partment to-day.
Mr. Elliott says it is a pity and a shame 

that during the four centuries preceding 
American occupation of the island little l\ave declared' their intention of contest- 
effort was made to open up communication. the will, claiming that the Count was 
There are yet a number of interior towns n<)t in a fit condition to dispose of his 
whose only outlet is over ancient trails, property.
-but they now are being approached as 
rapidly as possible. The economic value of 
the road extension work now in progress 
Is demonstrated, he says, by a saving of Between France and Italy Will Be Sign- 
from 50 to 70 per cent. In costs to trans
portation to and from the interior.

ARBITRATION TREATY

ed Shortly.

The report says that the power of the 
mayors to remove the health officers of nounces that there will be signed a 
their towns seriously interferes with good treaty of arbitration between France and 
sanitary service, and that consequently the Italy, similar to that recently concluded 
people, and particularly the poor, of many between France and Great Britain. Deni- 
municipalities suffer and die for want of mark, Norway and Sweden wish to be- 
proper attention. The next session of the come partners to the treaty, but the lat- 
leglslatlve assembly is expected' to remedy ter countries suggested various modifica

tions, which M. Delcasse, the French 
The hospital accommodation, even in the foreign minister, refused to allow* 

towns where the pretence is made of pro
viding them, are sadly deficient, so that 
the sick poor who have not the means to 
^employ medical attention are left to sicken. Contest Between Featherweights, at 
die or recover. A grçat field for philan
thropy lies open In Portd Rico.

Rome, Nov. 20.—The Patricia an-

the evil.

FIGHT IN NEW YORK.

Which Police Sergeant Is Stated 
to Have Officiated.

The report says that “Coffee, once the 
leading export and source of wealth, has 
passed through the many vicissitudes In the a 15-roundi prize fight has been brought 
past decade; there has been very little new off in the heart of the city between Wil- 
plantings, there Is no profit to planters liam Schumacher, of New York, and 
with coffee at the present prices, and “Kid” Murphy, featherweights. The 
should the prices go lower the situation former got the decision. A big crowd 
will be serious. An appropriation for îm- witnessed the battle. It is said a police 
proving the harbor of San Juan is asked."

New York, Nov. 20.—Despite the law

sergeant officiated as referee.

Bloomington, Ill., Nov. 20.—The number 
of deaths in the Big Four collision near 
Menert yesterday is now put at 20, includ- 

Boston, Mass., Nov. 20.—Complete returns lng two which occurred after the Injured 
to-day from the city primaries of yesterday had been removed from the wreck. The 
show that Patrick A. Collins was re-nomin- debris was cleared from the track during 
ated for mayor by the Democrats with a the night and eighteen bodies in all re
plurality of 12,439 over his opponent, Fred, covered. Fourteen men were Injured and 
S. Gore, and *hat George N. Swallow was are now in hospitals in this city and 
nominated for mayor by the Republicans Peoria. Of the dead all but three, which 
t>y a plurality of 3.164 over Michael J. Mur- are terribly mangled, have *en Identified, 
ray, and a plurality of 3.802 over Dr. E.
H. Gersey, his two contestants for the 
nomination. Tne total rate of Mayor Col
lins was 30.694, and of Candidate Swallow 
€,363.

Patrick Collins Nominated by the Demo
crats—Will Be Opposed.

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—By agreement of repre
sentatives of the City Railway Company 
and strikers, the settlement of the strike 
has been placed In the hands of ClarenceVienna. Nor. 20.—A dispatch to- the 

Ne ne Frei Presse from Ooastantinople Darrow, representing the strikers, and Col- 
reports that tile Grand Vizier hag resign- onel ®H*?* counsel of the company. Colonel 
ed on account of the attempts of the pal- Bliss and Mr. Darrow Immediately went 
ace clique to prevent the acceptance of 1°*° conference, announcing they would

report later In the day.>: ^ Basso-Austrian reform scheme.

\

BOSTON MAYORALTY. TWENTY DEAD.

%

i

ITELL OF THEIRVANCOUVER HOLD-UPS.WORKMEN KILLED IN COLOMBIA’S DEBT. STEAMER MISSING 
ON GREAT LUKES

Two Prizefighters Identified as Men j 
Wiho Have Been Operating» in 

Te^m-inal City-
Bondholders Fear Republic May Repudi

ate It® Responsibility.

VISIT 18 WEST London, Nov. 19.—The counsel of for
eign bondholders has received a com
munication from Amsterdam saying 
that the Chamber of Commerce there 
will require the government of the 
Netherlands not to recognize the' Repub- 
lice of Panama until some arrangement 
is arrived at whereby the new., republic 
assumes an equitable share of the 
Colombian debt. The majority of the 
bonds are held in England and Holland. 
The British foreign office has replied 
to the Colombian bondholders’ request 
by assuring them of its interest in. their 
case, but not committing the govern
ment to any specific course of action.

The secretary -of the council of for
eign bondholders, in an interview with 
a representative of the Associated1 Press, 
said to-day: “We have not the slight
est objection to Panama’s independence, 
and think the American action calcu
lated to promote the benefits of all con
cerned. No set of bondholders the world 
oncer has fared so hardly as has the 
Britishers, who have advanced the Co
lombian government money, and we fear
ed that the republic might take advan
tage of the secession of Panama as an 
excuse to repudiate all its international 
obligations. Our view is that Panama 
having greatly benefited- by the money 
sunk ini the country by British and other 
bondholders should assume a certain por
tion of the debt of. the country to which 
it recently belonged,”

When asked what he considered to be 
an equitable portion, the secretary re
plied: “Probably about one-third, 
that should be left to an arbitrator. The 
total Colombian debt with interest is 
about $15,000,000. We hope that from 
the canal money Panama will pay such 
share of the debt as the arbitrator de
cides, and thus purge herself of pecuni
ary obligations to foreign countries. So 
far as the British bondholder® are con
cerned, we would rather accept the bonds 
of the republic than anything issued by 
Colombia.”

20—“Terrible”Nov.
Reagan and Jack Chamberlain, who 
were billed to fight in a preliminary to
night, have been- positively identified' as 
the hold-up men who rob 

rniririg the Last few

Vancouver,

bed several 
niahts. Rea- 
ydun

THIRTY-TWO BODIES
TAKEN FROM WRECK

MACHINERY DISABLED
WHEN LAST SIGHTED

MANUFACTURERS AT
BANQUET IN TORONTO

citizens 
gan held the gun and the g men
named- Griffiths, Barnes and1 Clirke have 
been arrested' as accomplices.

Mr. Yeatman, secretary of the school 
board, Valdez, went hunting with his son 
on the Mainland two weeks ago. He is 
probably lost. The son was found after 
having nearly died from exhaustion in 
the snow storm of November 10th.

Lumber and other wharf making ma
terial is being shipped for the Oriental 
Power & Pulp Co., whose timber limita 
are on the 'Mainland opposite .Princess 
Royal Island. The shareholders in the 
company are Englishmen, and orders 
have just come by cable with, money to 
Start the wharves, buildings, etc.

The Gh&ef Justice to-day granted a 
temporary injection to the C. P. R. 
against the Vancouver, Westminster & 
Yukon Co. from crossing the C. P. R. 
tracks at Sapperton by the diamond 
crossing now in use. The grounds of the 
in j miction are -that there is no interlock
ing signal system, and no men stationed 
-there tx> warn trains.

A New Manager for Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company—Destructive Fire 

at Gravenhnrst.

Freight Ran Into Work Train* While the 
Employees Were Unloading Steel - 

New York Accident.

President of Association Favors Re 
ciprocal Treatment Within Empire 

on Percentage Basis.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20.—There is 
still no word of the missing steamer 
Erin and barge Danforfh, which left 
Port Arthur on Thursday of last week 
with cargoes of wheat and flax. The 
i_rin was last seen- on Monday off Can
ton Island, pounding in the trough of 
the sea, her machinery having broken 
down. The Erin and Danfortb are both 
historic vessels to Port Arthur, as the 
Erin took the first load of grain ever 
shipped1 from the Canadian head of the 
lakes. She was built in 1881 in St. 
Catharines by M. Siklema for J. & T. 
Condon, -of Thorold, Ontario. In 1886 
she was lengthened. She was command
ed' by Capt. P. Sullivan, brother of 
'Cap.” Sullivan, of Toronto, and one of 
ihe best navigators on the lakes.

1 New Manager.

Peoria, Ill., Nov. 19.—Thirty-two men 
have been killed in a collision of a 
freight train with a work train on the 
Big Four road near Miuert, a small 
station near Tremont, twenty miles from 
tliis city, and fifteen or twenty have been 
injured. The workmen were unloading 
steel when a freigut train dashed1 around 
a curve and into their train before they 
had time to seek a place of safety.

The superintendent of the road has 
just telephoned in that thirty-two bodies 
liave been recovered, and that more may 
be under the debris. On a bank at the 
side of the track, He the bodies of the 
victims, bruised and mangled in a hor
rible maimer. So far twelve only have 
been identified, the remaining being un
recognizable.

All the dead1 and most of the injured 
were members of the work train, the 
crews of both engines jumping in time 
to save their live®.

The collision occurred in a deep cut, 
at\ the beginning of a sharp curve, 
neither train being visible to the crew 
of che other until they were within, fifty 
feet of each other. The engineers set 
the brakes, sounded the whistles and, 
leaped from their cabs. The two trains 
struck with such force that the sound 
was heard for miles. A second after 
the collision the boiler of the work train 
engine exploded, throwing heavy iron- 
bars and splinters of wood two hundred 
feet.

Toronto, Nov. 20.—About two hundred 
and)'sixty members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association attended a 
banquet last night, at which those who 
made the recent excursion to Western 
Gam-ada related their experiences and the 
benefit® likely to be derived1 from their 
visit. E. Gurney, Toronto, in a speech 
urged a broad Canadian unity. He also 
appealed for broader politics and less 
party bias. He said the benefit of pro
tection was admitted on- all sides. Lloyd 
Harris, Brantford, urged' .the manufac
turers to study anti become -better ac
quainted with conditions in Western 
Canada. Geo. E. Drummond, Mon
treal, the president, in a lengthy speech 
outlihed the position of the association in 
the coming Dominion campaign,. The as
sociation demands an immediate generli 
revision of the tariff so that it will ade
quately protect/TSraad'ian industries. It 
should be made as high on American 
goods as is the United States tariff 
against Canadian goods. There should, 
however, be reciprocal preferential treat
ment within the Empire on the percent
age basis.

THE LAW Will 
EE ITS COURSE but Montreal, Nov. 20.—It was officially 

announced todiay that Graham Fraser* 
managing director of the Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company, had been aj>- 
pointed manager of the Dominion Iron 
& Steql Company. He will retain ni» 
connection with the former company 
as consulting engineer, the Nova Scotia 
Company having consented to release 
him from his contract on that under
standing. Robert Reford, director of 
the Nova Scotia Company, returned 
from the company’s works to-day and an
nounced that it is only a matter of a 
short time when the company's entire 
plant will be removed from New Glas- 

ana Frank D. gow and' Fernona to North Sydney.

FRITH MUST PAY
PENALTY FOR CRIME

Conservative Candidate.
Cannington, Ont., Nov. 20.—Geo. Mc

Cormick, Conservative member for Mus- 
koka and Farry Sound in the House of 
Commons, has been nominated by the 
North Ontario Conservatives to contest 
Canada related their experiences and the 
that riding at the general elections.

Is to Be Executed on Friday Next For 
* the Murder of Storekeeper 

Bailey.

Under Treaty..
Washington, Nov. 19.—The Panama 

commissioners, Dr. Amador and' Mr. 
Frederico Boyd, to-day consulted Min
ister Bunau Varilla 
Pavey, of New York, the legal adviser 
to the legation. It is understood' they 
read over the treaty signed yesterday 
by Mr. Hay and Mr. Bunau Varilla, 
and discussed its terms and provisions 
in detail. It met their hearty approval.

From various sources additional in
formation in regard to the terms and 
provisions of the treaty have been- ob
tained. JJmder it the United States 
guarantees to maintain the independence 
of Panama within the zone of territory 
for the canal and within the limits of 
the other lands acquired- by the United 
States. The United States will have 
the same power as if the territory were 
ceded teethe United States, and the Re
public of Panama will cease to exercise 
any -power and authority within that 
zone.

The United States undertakes to con
struct modem systems of sewers and 
waterworks for the citie® of Panama 
and Colon, and- has the right to collect 
tolls for the period of fifty years in 
order to pay the cost of their construc
tion, with interest. At thé end of fifty 
years the sewers and waterworks be
come the property of the citie® of Pana
ma and Colon. The Republic of Pana
ma undertake® to -compel the cities of 
Panama and Colon to comply with the 
sanitary ordinance® of the United 
States, and if they fail to do so the 
United States has the right to enforce 
it® rule® and regulations in regard to 
sanitation.

Conductor John W. Judge, of Indian
apolis, who had charge of the freight 
train, received .orders at Urbana to wait 
at Mackinaw for the work train, which 
was due thej'c. i » Xfl&y T.ps(cad of 
doing this he failed to stop. The en
gineer of the work train, Geo. Becker, 
had also received order® to pass the 
freight at Mackinaw, and was on liis 
way tx> that station. After working 
two hours the remains of 26 men we%e 
taken out. One of the last bodies re
covered was that of Wm. Bailey, of 
Mackinaw, who had been lifted 30 f 
into the air and held in place by two 
rails, which had been pushed up between 
the engine and tender of the work train.

Expert's Visit.
Thomas Miller, of the firm of Arm

strong, xV-hiiworth & Co., is the latest 
British iron and steel expert to visit 
Canada. There have been a constant 
succession of them all summer. Mr. Mil
ler was very much interested by what he 
has seen, and left to-day for SL John, 
and Halifax.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The go^prg/tten.t had 
be foré them to-day the case or Alfred 
James Ernest Frith, who was sentenced 
to be hanged on Novembe-r 27th for the 
murder of Chief Storekeeper Bailey at 
Esquimalt in June last.

It was decided' to allow the law to 
take its course.

'CHAMBERLAIN'S CAMPAIGN.

Funds Required to Carry on the Propa
ganda.

London, Nov. 19.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain di#play® incessant activity in his 
fiscal campaign. In a letter to the 
Tariff Reform League to-day, he invites 
public subscriptions toward® the raising 
of $500,000 for the purpose of carrying 
on the propaganda.

In the preface to a reprint in book 
form of his ten great fiscal speeches, 
Mr. Chamberlain strongly advocates the 
adoption, of a system of referendum 
similar to that practiced in Switzerland I 
and in many parts of the United States, 
as the only method of deciding great 
national questions apart from the com
plicated issues of party government. He 
thinks that the fiscal question is emin
ently one that should be thus decided by 
the vote® of the people without the in- 
tlusnce of such issue® which would be 
brought into play at a general election.

At the opening of a new Conserva
tive club house at Salisbury to-day, Lord 
Salisbury asserted that since the begin
ning of Mr. Chamberlain’® campaign 
foreign countries had approached the 
subject of commercial relations with 
Great Britain in. a far more reason
able spirit than formerly.

State® and Canada.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Representative 

Williams (Mississippi) introduced a re
solution to-day declaring:

“That the House; of Representatives 
would view with pleasure, and heartily 
endorse, initiative steps taken by the 
President of the United States towards 
reconstruction of the joint high commis
sion, appointed by Great Britain, the 
Dominion cf -Canada and the United 
States, for the purpose of considering 
and agreeing upon: freer and more ami
cable trade relations between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid’s Birthday.
To-day was the 62nd anniversary of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s birth. He re
ceived perscnal congratulations from 
many friends previous to his departure 
for Ottawa at 4 o’clock. Congratulatory 
telegrams also came from many points 
in Canada.

eet
DISCUSSING FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

French Deouty on the Policy of the 
Republic.Burned to Death.

New York, Nov. 19.—As a result? of a 
rear-end collision late to-night between a 
Bay Ridge train, containing about 100 
passengers and a train of five cars, both 

1 of which were bound for Brooklyn 
bridge on the Fifth avenue branch of 
the Brooklyn Elevated road. John A. 
Cahill, motorman of the Bay Ridge 
train, and Patrick Capilla, conductor of 
the same train, were fatally injured and 
a number of others were slightly in
jured. The accident was due to the 
Bay Ridge train running into the empty 
cars. Immediately after the crash two 
of, the cars of each train caught fire. The 
bodies of the motorman and conductor 
of the Bay Ridge train were found 
burned to a crisp.

Paris, Nov. 19.—In the presence of a 
crowded chamber, Deputy Deschanei, 
Republican, former president of the 
chamber, began this afternoon the dis
cussion of the foreign office budget. He 
expressed' the view that it was the 
policy of Great Britain to create 
issues between the United States, Ger
many and France, which must aid in 
the rapprochement of Great Britain andi 
Russia. Adverting to Morocco, M. 
Deschanei raid France had no intention 
to make war upon the country. France 
wished nenker military adventures, nor 
the partition of Morocco, and she had 
no desire to conquer Siam. There ex
isted no question, which could not be 
settled by diplomacy or arbitration. The 
deputy further declared- that those who 
were responsible for armed peace were 
those who refused to discuss the proposi
tion for disarmament. It would be a 
crime, he added, to seek to raise issues 
between Great Britain and France. The I 
relation® between France and Italy I 
were most friendly, but the alliance 
with Russia must be the cornerstone ot 
French policy. The speaker made no 
reference to Panama.

Safe.
The steamer Toronto, of the Canadian 

Inland «Ne Ocean line, seventeen days out 
from Newcastle, passed L’lslet, forty- 
one nrilcs below Quebec, inward at 7 
o’clock this morning. The steamer’s long 
passage occasioned' some anxiety as to 
her safety.

Fire at Gravenkurst. 
Gravenhurst, Out., Nov. 

widely known and’ popular hotel, the 
Windsor house, was destroyed by fire 
this mornirfg. The loss was $10,000. D. 
B. La fra nier, the proprietor, was almost, 
suffocated) by the smoke.

20—The

FORTY YEARS A JUDGE.
CONTINUES CAMPAIGN.

Joseph Gary, of Chicago, Received Many 
Congratulations From Associates. Mr. Chamberlain Enthusiastically Re

ceived at Cardiff Where He 
Spoke on Tariff Reform,

Cardiff, Nov. 20.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain addressed a great audience here to
night. On his arrival in the City he 
was greeted enthusiastically, thousand» 
of persons lining the carriage route from 
the railway station- to the town halL 
The hall was packed and surrounded by- 
liundreds who were unable to gain admit
tance. Among those on the platform 
were Lord Tredgar and- Lord Windsor.

Iu his address -Mr. Chaniberlain ap
pealed especially to the interests of the 
workingmen, the miners and the agricul
turists and said he believed the 
of tariff reform had immeasurably pro
gressed during the last six weeks. He 
believed that the policy of free trade 
which had prevailed for sixty yeatrs 
doomed. There was no reason to 
tiom the policy of the* government 
the last speech delivered by Premier Bal
four. Mr. Balfour’s detractors, said Mr. 
Chamberlain, would find- that the Pre
mier would pursue the even tenor of hi» ' 
way in kindly silence while they bawl
ed at him.

Mr. Chamberlain attacked the atti
tude of the Duke of Devonshire, Lortfr 
Goschen, Lord Hugh Cecil and Winston 
Churchill, who he said were trying to 
put a drag on the wheels of government.
He predicted that the export trade in 
Welsh coal would not last because it 
was inevitable that other countries would 
become self-supporting. He said than 
Wales must be prepared to defend iit» 
own. trade, and he instanced the Welsh 
tinplate trade, which, he said, received 
a staggering blow at the hands of the 
United States through the McKinley 
tariff.

Resolution® were unanimously adopted 
by the meeting promising hearty support 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal policy.

PROPOSAL REJECTED.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—Tq-day marked' the 

fortieth year of a consecutive service on 
the bench in Chicago by Judge Gary. 
Such a lengthy public career is said to 
be without parallel either in the United 
States or Great Britain among elected) 
officials. Judge Gary has presided at 
many memorable trials, notably that of 
the anarchists who were executed for 
the bomb throwing in the Haymarket 
square. Though now 82 years old, he 
retains the vigorous mind and firmness 
of decision which have been his pro
nounced characteristics during his long 
term as a jurist.

His near associates to-day gathered) in 
his court room in large numbers to pay 
him their respects iu celebration of his 
anniversary.

Colon, Nov. 20.—The Panamaian com
mission. came here from Panama this 
morning and boarded the Canada im
mediately. Tiie Colombians made a 
strong appeal to the Panamaian® to re
enter the Colombian Republic, promising 
them concessions and protection. The 
Planamaiaqs 
everything. The Colombians appeared to 
be ignorant of the true state of affairs ou 
the isthmus, particularly of the rapidity 
of developments and the friendliness of 
the protection of the United State®.

They were informed of the signing of 
the canal treaty, and this morning Gov
ernor Melendez communicated to them a 
message he had received from the junta 
to the effect that the United States guar
anteed- the sovereignty and independence 
of the Republic of Panama.

Not Wanted.
Panama, Nov. 20.—It can be said 

authoritatively that the government of 
the Republic of Panama will not con
sider any proposition from the depart
ments of Cauca and Airtioquia to join 
the republic.

The United States naval authorities on 
the isthmus will not send a warship to 
Buena Ventura unies® instructed- to do 
so by the authorities at Washington-. 
Naval officers here consider that the pre- 

'senc- of the British cruiser Amphion is 
sufficient for the protection of American 
and foreign interests.

COL. DRURY PROMOTED.
unanimously declined

Will Take Command of the Canadian 
Artillery Corps.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Col. C. B. Drury, 
of the Royal Canadian artillery, is to be 
honored with promotion te the command 
of the Canadian artillery corps of Can
ada. This is the post recently held- by 
Col. Stone, Imperial officer. Col. Drury 
had valuable technical training and ac
tive service both in the Northwest and 
South Africa.

The board of officers which tested the 
Peddle Vernier sight in Quebec is great
ly pleased with the device, and will re
port to the minister of militia. There 
are many marksmen who claim that Am
ericans enjoyed distinct advantage with 
a wind guage in the Palma trophy con
tests this year and last.

The minister of the interior has given 
orders to the Mounted Police for the 
abandonment of Wells camp, on the 
Dalton trail, which lies within the ter
ritory ceded to the Americans by Lord 
Alverstone and the American eommis- 
sioners on the Alaskan boundary ques
tion.

ROBBED THE KING.

Clerk Employed in Royal Household 
Confesses His Crime. causai

London, Nov. 19.—King Edward, for 
the second time in liis brief reign, has 
been robbed by a clerk in the office of the 
paymaster of the household. On tills oc
casion cheques amounting to $2,500 were 
illegally drawn and cashed by Frank 
Lanham, who, to-day at Bow street 
police court, confessed and was commit
ted for trial at the Old Baiiey.

was
ques-
sin-ceAPPEAL FOR TROOPS.

Denver, Col., Nov. 19.—Governor Pea
body announced last night that he had 
been appealed to for troops by the mine 
owners in the Telluride district, x^here 
a strike of the miners had been in pro
gress for some time, and- that he had 
asked1 President Roosevelt to send regu
lars from Fort Logan. He stated- if the 
President refused he would order some 
of the state guards to Telluride.

AIRSHIP WRECKED.

Paris, Nov. 20.—The Lebaudy airship, on 
descending to-day near the ballooning 
ground at Neudon, struck a tree and blew 
up. The airship was completely wrecked, 
but the occupants, a pilot and an engineer, 
were uninjured. M. Lebaudy was not on 
board.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 20.-^Fire early 
to-day destroyed the old Masonic Temple 
building, at1 Fourth and Jefferson1 streets. 
T!he third floor is occupied1 by the Hop
kins theatre, which was totally destroy
ed. Other losers include the K. W. 
Fowler Drng Company’s store and sev
eral office®. The loss is estimated at 
$200,000. The origin of the fire is as yet 
unknown.

“Grace Is greatly worried. She can’t 
decide where to go on her bridal tour."

"When Is she to be married?"
"The date hasn’t been fixed yet."
"Whom is she going to wed?"
"That’s another detail that Is yet to be 

arranged. But she has 6er trousseau all 
planned.’’—Kansas City Journal.

"I wish the big hoop-skirt style for wo
men would come In agalnT1^

“Why?" -
"Well, I figure that when women had to 

manage them they didn’t have time to try 
to manage so many other things In this 
world, and man had more of a chance.’’—• 
Chicago Post.

RECORD ENTRY LIST.

Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 20.—The Hot 
Spring® Jockey Ohib stake® have receiv
ed an average of 202 edfrie® for each 

This is the largest entry list onrace.
■tecord.
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ugtU, comfort, grace and beauty 
of form.

NATURAL CURE..
ho body in Its natural position. 

For sale by

S H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

lent Street, Near Yates Street. 
ONES 425 ÀND 450.

CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

French. Little Bobs, Baden 
hvr.il White, Sirdar Mineral 
hiatv iu the Victoria Mining 
Renfrew District, 

bted, Bugaboo Creek, Port San

|e tint I, II. E. Newton, F. M. 
|4U7. and as agent for R. T. 
I*. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
rom the date hereof, to apply to 
I Recorder for a certificate of 
is. for the purpose of obtaining 
hut of the above claims, 
j-r take notice that action, un- 
b7, must l>e commenced before 
e of such certificate of im-

twelfth day of November,
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| and! the Liberal leaders who have been [ 
! the enemies of President Marroquin have 
| offered their services.
I A battalion of troops is on> duty at tihe 

United1 States legation.
Public opinion here demands that 

Panama be com pel led to submit to the 
| government of Colombia, which will then j 
i conclude a canal treaty with the United | 
I States.

POLICE CHARGE.TWENTY-SEVEN PERISHED. l

Used1- Revolvers and Clubs to Drive 
Rioters From Chicago Streets— 

Obstructing Street Gars.
Italian Laborers Lost T'hedr Lives in 

Fire Which Destroyed Their, 
Shanty. 10 POISON ROYALTY Chicago, New. 23.—While preparations 

being completed' to-day for theJohnstown, Pa., Nov. 21.—While over j 
100 Italians railroad laborers were ! 
asleep in a shanty near Lilly, Pa., on the j
Pennsylvania railroad' early to-day, the ÇTAÏ? Y IW TYTTATH OF 
building caught fire, and before they UP DC*IQ Vl
could escape 27 were burned to death, 

score or more were seriously in- j

were
opening of State street cable line, rioters 
were engaged in trying to put out of com- 

| mission the four ".Inex which the com- 
! pan y has been operating. Trolley wires 
were cut in half-a-dozen places on Hal- 
sted1 street, and cars on that line were 
delayed over an hour while repairs were 
being made under police protection- An

Many Natives Shot in a Swamps-Major effort also was mad2 to blockade Archer
« x. , -, , , avenue. Quantities of rocks were found
Scott and Five Privates 

Wounded.

IN FIVE DAYS’ FIGHT
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS

1 LOWEST ON RECORD.
PRINCESS OF HESSE

and a 
jured.

The men were employed by McMen- 
anim andi Sàmson, on the Pennsylvania 
railroad improvements, between Lilly 
and Portage. The shanty was about 100 
feet long and one story in height. One 
end was devoted to the cooking and eat
ing, and at the other end the men were 
asleep in bunks. There was only one 
door at each end, and1 windows were 
few and small.

The fire «is supposed to have started 
from an- overheated stove in the kitchen.

The building burned like tinder, and 
the flames were upon the men before 
any of them were aroused. The men 
fought and scrambled for the door, and 
the weaker were crushed down and 
trampled. Others were roasted1 to death.

; Transpacific Rate on Flour From San 
Francisco Out By Competing 

Companies.

« Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The.lowest rate 
I ever made for flour for the transpacific 
| shipment was announced to-day, being 

$1 from San Francisco for December 
and January. This is the result of the 
fight between the China Commercial and 
other companies. North of Portland 
the rate will be $3 in December, but 
will probably drop to $1 in January*

!Czarina’s Illness Said to Have Been Due 
to Poisoning—Czar Also 

Aftected.
to have been hauled in wagons and 
dfumped in the tracks.

Five trains were started1 on the State 
street Line. A serious riot occurred at 
41st and State streets, when the trains 
arrived at that point. Many shots were 
fired by the police, and one man is be
lieved to have been hit by a bullet, while 
several were knocked down by officers. 
The cars- encountered obstacles all along 
the line.

While the crews were removing ob
structions from the tracks at 41st street 
a volley of stones were thrown from be
hind a fence. The police charged the 
rioters with their revolvers. A running 
fight ensued, in which the police fired 
upon the mob. 
had collected about the cars, and» another 
charge by the police was made before 
the obstructions could be removed. At 
29th street another mob blocked the cars 
and threw rocks. The police charged, 
beating many persons severely with their 
clubs.

Manila. Nov. 23.—A fight lasting five 
days, and as a result of which 300 
Moros were killed and many others car
ried off wounded, has taken place in 
Jolo, between General Leonard Wood’s 
command and the insurgents.

Major H. L. Scott, of the 14th 
Cavalry, and five American privates 
were wounded.

General Wood landed near Siete lake, 
in Jolo, on November 12th. The Moros 
were soon located, and fighting began 
immediately, and continued until- Novem
ber 17th.

Major Scott was taking Panglinm Has- 
sen, the Moro leader, who had been» 
tatken a prisoner, to Jolo. While eu 
route Hassen asked to be allowed to see 
his family. His appeal was granted, and 
he thereupon led Major Scott into an am
bush, where the American detachment 
was fired upon. Major Scott was shot 
in loth hands. Foss - i succeeded/ in 
escaping during the unexpected attack, 
but is supposed to have been killed the 
following day. .

The fighting took place in a country 
covered with swamps and rocks. The 
Moros were driven across the country 
from Seite lake to the town where Has
sen made his headquarters, and where 
it was reported the Moros were 2,000 
strong. The rebel position was attacked 
im the flank by the American troops, who 
occupied the town, and inflicted a loss» of 
fifty killed oil the Moros. Hassen with 
a small party surrendered. The rest of 
the Moros went into the swamp, out of 
which they were driven on November 
16th, leaving 76 dead behind.

New York, Nov. 21.—The World- this 
morning publishes the following cable:

“Berlin, Nov. 21.—Sinister rumors» 
come from Skiemewice, Poland, account
ing for the sudden death of little Prin- j 
cess 'Elizabeth of Hesse, niece. of the «
Czarina of Russia, at the moment of a j 
family reunion. The unfortunate little i 
Princess and her father were the guests ! 
at Skiemewice of the Czar and Czarina. |

“It is now said that an attempt was j 
made to poison the whole royal party, i YOUNG MAN BURIED 
The Princess was the only victim, al
though the Czarina was made very ill, 
and the Czar was more or less affected

EXTENSION MINES■I

THE STAFF OF THE
NEW ORDNANCE CORPS By this time a crowd

BY FALL' OF COAL
Col. D. A. Macdonald Will Be in Com

mand—Col. Jones, of Victoria, 
is Captain.

by the poison. j ~
“There was some wonder that the

Czar and Cearina did not attend the Was Severely Crushed and^Ias Since
funeral of their niece, but it .is now ex- , . ...
plained they were too ui to bt^present. Died ol Injuries —Another Miner

“The accounts siren of the illness of i„ Critical Condition,
the Princess tally with the suggestion ot

COTTON OPERATIVES’ WAGES

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—A militia- order 
issued to-day gives details in connection 
with the staff of the new ordnance corps. 
Colonel D. A. Macdonald, D. S. O., 
director-general of ordnance, is in com
mand, with Lieut.-Gol. L. B. Donaldson, 
assistant di vector-general, second in com
mand.

Honorary Lieuti-Col. A. W. Jones, 
superintendent of stores, military district 
No. 11, Victoria, B. C., gets the rank of 
captain in the new corps.

Major Weatlierby, Engineers, -is pro
moted to lieutenant-colonel, as d;iector- 
general of tiie Engineers’ services, while 
Capt. Mo un sell is promoted to the rank 
of major.

Reduced By Ten Per Cent, in Southern 
New England—One Hundred»

Mills Affected.poison.
“The Grand Duchess of Coburg, 

mother of the divorced Grand Duchess 
of llesse, and of the Czarina, is using 
all her influence to utilize the present 
sad event to bring about a reconciliation ed fatally, have occurred in the Exten- 
betweeo her daughter and the Grand ; sjon collieries during the past three days. 
Duke of Hesse, but her efforts have 
availed nothing so far.”

Boston, Mas®., Nov. 23.—The first of 
the numerous reductions iu wages an
nounced in the cotton» mills of southern 
mills of Southern New England; and at 
a half-dozen points outside of that ter
ritory, went into effect in all but one 
Fall River Corporation to-day, and a 
number of outside mills. Although 
about 32,000 operatives! had! their pay 
cut down, no general strike occurred1 in 
any mill, the textile workers recognizing 
that the great cost of cotton and1 an un
satisfactory goods market would operate 
against the success of any radical step. 
To-day’s cut averages 10 per cent.' and 
places the pay schedule on a basis with 
those paid previous to the advance of 
March, 1902.

The reduction affected 78 mills in 
Fall River and about a score of corpor
ations elsewhere in New England.

The Fall River iron works, operating 
four print cloth mills, will cut down 
wages next Monday, and on that day 
also nearly all Rhode Island and Con
necticut manufacturers will adopt the 
lower schedule. A cut in» New Bed
ford will occur in two weeks.

Nanaimo, Nov. 23.—No less than three 
accidents, one of which has since result-

A 5'oung miner named Walter Hunter 
succumbed yesterday morning to injuries 
received on Friday night. He was dig
ging in his stall when, without 
ment’s warning, a huge piece of coal, 
weighing over a ton, fell from the roof 
burying the miner beneath it. He was 
taken out as quickly as possible and i<e- 
moved1 to the hospital, where it was

AMERICANS SAFE.
a mo-

President of Colombia Guarantees Their 
Safety—An Appeal to People of 

United States.
APPEAL TO CASTRO.

Bogota, Colombia, Nor. 21—President 
Marroquin has made the fallowing state- fotind that lie had several ribs broken 
ment to the Associated1 Press, in re- n:id severely injured internally, from the 
sponse to queries as to the political eitu- fatter of whieh lle died-
6 “United°S™^a Minister' Seanpre and . jj*» sa'me <*ay Jacob Tcmterri, a Fin-
all Americans here are surrounded with | was>» stnl,ek by “ faU ^
every guarantee for their safety. Airy t S°a - winch .broke several bones, as well
communications to the United States I umpiring him internally, tuuimuuuuduoji» lu c v The third accident occurred on 'Satur-
Senate or the peop e o e ^ ; day morning, when Wm. Manuel, a
make manifest te a 1 u e , * g _ young miner, while endeavoring to pass 
ment on the Panama ques oil a load of cars was caught between a
situation m the interior o e 0 " j car and' a stringer. He is badly crushed 
bian republic is quiet. about the breast and legs. When taken

President Marroquins reference to w frdm the mine he was unconscious, and 
communication) to the people of the ; hds been in. this state eVer since. The 
United States is explained by the follow- 
ing address which he has given corres- I 
pondent of the Associated Press:

“The President of Colombia to the 
American people:

“The Colombian nation has just been 
the victim of unexpected aggression, and Clyde Yachtsmen Will Issue Challenge 
is in danger of losing the best part of | 
its territory. A military movement, not ; 
popular in) sentiment, was the origin of j «, Glasgow, Nov. 23.—The reported- int£n- 
tihe proclamation of the independence of
Panama. The American government, ! . _ . , , „ ,
Which always had been held by Colombia fe f-1™
to be its best friend and allÿj prevented pY the Glasgow Herald. -The paper 
with marines the loyal militia from sub- adds:
jugating the traitors and checking the j ,, The latest suggestion on "the subject, 
origin of insubordination.'^' 'the solemn 1 t^hich is favorably received-

ssstts2tsiJ82;222 1er c“-; “by the American government, binds the | &h°uld 
United States not only to- respect the j and have three, yachts designed respec- 
sovereignty and ownership of the Pana- | lively, by Watson, Fife and My line, the 
ma isthmus by Colombia, but to help the 1 yachts to be raced throughout the 
latter maintain them. The proceedings , me,r ailij, the best one to be selected tb 
of the United States marines on the 
isthmus and of tîie American minister j 
here, are in open violation çjf that treaty. j 

“The isthmus of Panama, the most i 
coveted! part of the globe, and most pre- j 
cions part of our fatherland, always has 
been respected by the nations as ft 
sacred trust confided by Colombia to tihe 
honor and power of the American peo
ple. The traditions' of that great na
tion, the United' States, as a mtighty de-

President of Colombia Asks Venezuela 
For Assistance. THE KAISER

May Go on a Yachting Cruise After 
Christmas.

Caracas* Venezuela, Nov. 21.—An offi
cial pres® dispatch here to-day published 
the text of the cable message from Pre
sident Marrouqmn, of Colombia, to Pre
sident Castro, notifying the latter of tihe 
recent events on the Isthmus of Panama, 
saying that the “sacred cause of sover
eignty and the integrity of all the repub
lics of Latin America is one and tihe 
same.” And concluding: ‘‘Colombia 
hopes that ail her sisters of Spanish Am
erica will co-operate with the proofs of 
sympathy in the patriotic undertaking 
taken by her. Colombia is ready to per
ish sooner than abandon the principle of 
her integrity.”

Berlin, Nov. 23.—Emperor Wllilam 
this morning received in audience Baron» 
Von Sternberg, the German ambassador 
to the United States, and Lord Lonsdale. 
Nothing has been arranged for the Em
peror’s winter vacation in a warmer 
climate. He simply said that after 
Christmas» he wishes to go south for a 
while. It is considered likely that His 
Majesty will go yachting in the Mediter
ranean.

The Emperor, Baron Sternburg and 
Lord 
the pa
time. The Emperor invited both of 
them to luncheon;

Baron Von Sternburg sails for New 
York ou the North German Lloyd1 steam
er Kaiser Wilhelm!na II., which leaves 
Bremen on December 1st.

r

ACCIDENT DURING STORM.
! physicians in charge hold out very little 

hdpe of recovery.
I 4* ----------------------- :—

Freight Cars Collided With Express 
Train—The Atlantic Liner 

Deutschland Damaged.Loii|da^4walked for 
rît. it am w&s falling

an hour in
THE AMERICA CUP. most of the

EMPEROR AND KING. Berlin, Nov. 23.—The high winds 
which have been sweeping over Germany 
for thirty-six hours, accompanied by a 
heavy rain fall, continues to delay traffic 
and interrupt telegraphic communication, 
and have caused several railroad acci
dents. At Scleibusch the wind started 
several freight cars, which ran on to the 
main line and collided with an express 
train.

Not Likely That Francis Joseph Will Re
turn a Visit Paid to Vienna. For a Series of Races inj 1905.

Rome, Nov. 21.—The rumor to the effect 
that Count Nigra, the Italian ambassador 
to Austria, Is in Rome arranging for a 
visit to the Italian capital of Emperor 
Francis Joseph, Is entirely unfounded. 
Count Nigra Is spending his usual yearly 
vacation in Rome. It is considered here 
not Improbable that he will abandon, the 
embassy at Vienna, wheçg he has been 
since 1885, on account of old age, he now 
being 75 years old. It is believed Emperor 
Francis Joseph will never return the visit 
which King Humbert paid *him at Vienna 
in 1881, as His Holiness announced in his 
first allocution that he will not change the 
policy of his predecessor, who forbade 
Catholic rulers to come to Rome as the 
guests of the Qulrlual, and as national dig
nity will not permit the King to receive 
any sovereigns, especially Francis Joseph, 
anywhere but at Rome.

tion of Clyde yachtsmen to challenge for
SERGEANT’S DEATH.

Died From Bullet Wound While Being 
Taken to the Hospital. The Hamburg-.American. line steamer 

Deutschland during the storm on Satur
day tore out the pile to which she was 
moored by her chain cable, while un
loading at Hamburg, and went adrift. 
The chain and the pile struck the ves
sel and broke a plate forward. She is 
now at iCuxhaven, and- will go through 
the Kaiser Wilhelm canal, probably to. 
Kiel

is that 
and Donaldson

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 23.—James Fergu
son, sergeant of the United. States 
marines; was mysteriously shot and kill
ed last night. At the city dispensary 
Dr. Ernest pronounced. Ferguson’s con
dition d/ue to carbolic acid poisoning, and 
advised! his removal to the hospital. On 
the way to that institution Ferguson 
died1. The discovery that Ferguson had 
died from» a bullet wound and not poison 
was not made until after midnight. The 
bullet entered' the back and ranged di
agonally through the body. A colored- 
woman in- whose house Ferguson had 
been In the early evening and- two in
mates were arrested on- suspicion.

head three separate syndicates,

«Tim

or Stettin-1 for repairs. The 
Deutschland is due to sail for New York 
on January 5th.

A gas house at Cologne was blown up 
by lightning. . >

challenge in 1905.”
r

QUITE SATISFIED.

! Panama Commissioners Approve the Canal 
Treaty—The Recognition of the 

New Republic. HOME AGAIN.
Vice-Admiral Von Waldersee, brother 

of Field Marshal Von Waldersee, died 
yesterday at Miesendorf. Prussia.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena Reach Italy on Return 

From England.

Pisa, Italy, Nov. 23.—King Victor 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena arrived 
here early to-day on their return from 
their visit to King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra at Windsor Castle, England, 
and proceeded to the royal residence at 
Rosso re.

Washington, Nov. 20.—The commission 
from Panama, accompanied by the Panama 

, . , , . , . •• minister, M. Philippe Bunau-Varilla, was
fender of rights and header of the stan- receivetj at the state department today by 
dard of civilization of the world, al
ways have been opposed to the seccessdon 

Day and night, sunshine and shadow °£ territories and the dismembering of 
are not more different from each other "\t,onB- ^««-recognition of tihe eon- 
than a healthful from a sickly woman. ft'derate states-. taring the eml war,
The healthful woman carries light and confirms emphatically the application of 
sunshine with her wherever she goes. this doctrine decisively at critical mo- 

The woman ments.
who suffers ‘‘The Americans will not permit, I ; 
from ill-health am sure, a violation of pu-blic treaties, I 
casts a shadow thus denying their glorious traditions in 
on her own hap- order to obtain by force what Colombia 
piness and the was ready to concede through pacific and 

happiness of equitable ways, 
others. She wishes to strengthen the ties of friend- 
cannot help it. ship and commerce with the United 
Those who suf- States, and give a vigorous impulse to 
fe? cannot the common interests and greater power

Ill-health in woman is ZS^tSl ^ to *7 oWest sister rapuhlic
able to disease of the delicate womanly but 11,6 Proceedings of the TV «fhmgton
organism. Many women have been re- K0'ernn'e,lt interferes, unhappily, with
stored to happiness by the use of Dr the good feelln8 in tK>th count"es- bemg 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If there a .barrier in ^ 'vaF of « !u-her ™ter- 
is an invalid woman, suffering from prise.
female weakness, prolapsus, or falling of “Tranquil in the strength of right and 
womb, or from leucorrhea who has used being sure of the sentiments of justice 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription with- and equity of the American people, I ap-
out complete success Dr. Pierce would peal to the national conscience of the
like to hear from such person—and it United States, which conscience consti- 
will be to her advantage to write as he tutes a force superior by far to that of
offers, in perfect good faith, a reward of an army a.nd navy, in order to save the
$500 for any case of the above maladies honor and integrity of our territory, 
which he cannot cure. “The Stars and Stripes, always»

"I feel it my duty to inform you that I had to and respected by the republicans of
Wh Americas shall not be outraged or 

writes Mrs. O. N. Fisher, of 1861 Lexington Ave„ ; blemished in Ool-cmbia, no matter what 
New York, N. Y. «I was constantly going to » the procedure of the government at 
Pkm's advice.11'I thrô*to<!k fiï?bottîes“f • i Washington may lie, and the persons and 
vorite Prescription.’ I am not now cross and , the property of citizens of the United
h7«bàSoa™in«d7bo5t^ £undini™Uj!h< ctates ”TiU COnfi,ledl to the traditional 
and one thousand of comfort, for I am a new honor of the government and' people of 
woman once more.” I Colombia. (Signed) Marroquin.”

The dealer who offers a substitute for 1 The Colombian newspapers hope that 
"Favorite Prescription ” does so to gain j the American press will not help the 
the little more profit paid ou the sale of cause of Colombia. It is announced, that 
less meritorious medicines. the entire country rejects the independ-

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical j ence of the isthmns, and demands that 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 j the Colombian government send! troops 
one-cent stamps for the paper-covered , to check The secession movement. Vol- 

riampsforthe cloth bound. umteers, without distinction' of political
ares» Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y, parties, are enrolling with enthusiasm, • & Co. and Hall & Co.-21.

CUBA OBJECTS.

LIGHT AND DARK, President Palma Says It Would' Be Im
possible to Organize Movement 

For Annexation.

Havana. Nov. 21.—The joint resolution 
introduced in the United States1 Senate 
by Mr. Newlands on Friday, inviting 
Cuba to become a state of the American 
Union, has occasioned a great deal of 
comment here. Many Cubans are amtfs- 
e-d by it, while some prominent persons 
of foreign birth favor the idea.

In the course of an interview here 
with him by the correspondent of the 
Associated Press. President Palma 
mented with considerable seriousness 
upon the provisions of the resolution. 
He said' that, while there might possib
ly have been a time when a majority 
of the residents of Cuba would have 
favored voluntary annexation, that time 
had passed. The Cuban government 
had become so well established that ttte 
Cubans had no other desire than to 
support it. Besides this, Cuba’s poli
tical and commercial relations with the 
United States were being settled in a 
manner .so eminently satisfactory that 
it would be impossible to organi 
movement of any importance in the 
direction of annexation.

Secretary Hay.
Dr. Amador informed the secretary that 

the commissioners had carefully Inspected 
the Hay-Bunau-Varllla treaty and desired 
t(^ express entire satisfaction with Its 
terms. He assured the secretary no time 
would be lost In its ratification by the 
Panama government. The secretary and 
commissioners then discussed the future of 
the republic. It was pointed out by me 
minister that the Junta felt it must first

THE FISCAL FIGHT.

J. Chamberlain Addressed. Enthusiastic 
Meeting at Newport, Wales.

London. Nov. 21.—At Newport, Wales, 
to-night. Mr. Chamberlain addressed 
enthusiastic audience on largely similar 
lines t-o those of his speech yesterday 
at Cardiff. He incidentally adverted to 
the Brussels sugar conference, and the 
material advantage that was already be
ing reaped in the West Indies by the 
abolition of the sugar bounties.

accomplish the mission to which it was 
called by the entire people of Panama, 

Colombia heartily namely, the ratification of the canal treaty,
com-and that it would turn its attention to the 

equally Important, though “less immedi
ate,” work of establishing a more useful 
form of government. Secretary Hay ex
pressed deep Interest in the future of the 
new state.

The state department received to-day a 
cablegram from United States Minister 
Thompson, dated at Petripolis yesterday, 
stating the Brazilian minister for foreign 
affairs had informed him the Brazilian 
government was ready to recognize the 
new republic of Panama whenever appli
cation is made in due form.

United States Ambassador Tower, from 
Berlin, made a similar report as to the 
attitude of the government towards Pana
ma. It is now evident to the state depart
ment that there will be no withholding of 
recognization by all the powers, as their 
representatives seemed to be convinced of 
the stability of the new republic.

an
g

PINE LANDS ABLAZE.

Fire Sweeping Through the Forests of 
Texas—Flames Cannot Be Got 

Under Control.ze a

Dallas, Texas, Nor. 23.—The forests 
in the southeastern Texas pine lands are 
burning with no prospects of stopping or 
controlling the dames, 
prayers were offered yesterday for rain. 
No one can get to the fire-swept dis
tricts, and estimates of the extent of 
damage is mere guess-work. It is known 
that tile flames have crossed the Sabine 
river at several places, and 
large areas in Vernon 
parishes of Louisina. The smoke is be
coming almost stifling at and beyond 
Nacogdoches, many persons have been 
made sick.

deajr WITHOUT WIRES.
In churches

Holyhead, Nov. 23.—The De Forrest wire
less telegraph tests between the stations 
at this point and Howth, near Dublin, a 
distance of 64 miles, have been successful 
both ways.

Delayed.
Washington, Nov. 20.—At cabinet

meeting to-day it was decided to make no 
effort to ratify the Isthmian canal treaty 
here until it is ratified at Panama.

a
are burning 

and OaleaseiuThe members of the Labor party in 
England, who are in favor of Mr. Chanv 
berlain’s» -tariff proposals, are, it is said, 
about to form a new society, styled- the 
British Labor 'Federation», with a plat
form of twenty-one planks. The plat
form will include all reforms usual in» 
labor programmes, and will emphatically 
assert that the “first principle of self- 
defence is to protect the home labor 

4 markets against the products of the ill- 
paid foreign workmen.”

NEVER WORRY.—Take them and go 
about your business—they do their work 
whilst yon are doing yours.
Liver Pills are system renovators, blood 
purifiers, and builders; 
tissue in the

Reports reached here last 
night that extensive forest and- prairie 
fires are raging in the Indian territory 
in» the country east and west of Antler.

Dr. Agnew’s

every gland and 
whole anatomy Is benefited 

and stimulated in the use of them, 
doses in a vial, 10 cents. Sold by Jackson

40 Emperor William has directed the 
German authorities to officially recognize 
the republic of Panama.

Nelson, Nov. 23.—The N<-!« the own; r ui i! 
er Wiskka a"i-! 
A. R. Mi line.

Conservative Association held ;?< ;1 
meeting on Saturday night for 
tion of officers. There sought t ■ bri:.g »" 

claim» for >;:i\ .- ■ 
who fun ml t - 
t' v v.-ssél. and ;!.■

boat service' i;. to' 
The

was a i.i rg
out as the McBrideites 
planned to capture the ineetii 
candidate for president got ,<i-vv. 
votes out of 139, Fred Starkey Veil 'L 
elected president with 122 
J. Malone was re-elected vice-pre. 
without opposition. xJuncan M. M< on_ 
aid and James A. Gilker weie 
secretary and treasurer unajijmo^-'

A resolution expressing couti.i. n«’f. 
the McBride government was inn 
by John Elliott, a lawyer, who n-fu>ed 
to vote for the Liberal-Conserva i :w < an- 
didate in Nelson at the last election, "it 
was given the six months’ hoist, 
tion of J. W. Holmes, a maimfai 
by a standing vote of three

W. R. Ross, of Ferme, and J.dÎQ 
Houston, of Nelson, left here la>r nigh; 
for Victoria. Harry Wright, number 
for Y-mdr, left this morning going via 
Spokane and Seattle. George Fraser, 
of Grand Forks, left yesterday via 
Spokane and Seattle.

None of the four will talk for publi
cation although Mr. Houston 
ly that no vote of his will be 
keep Richard McBride in office a.< Pre
mier.

;. li

T
i.. -to port.
Townsend. Ile hv.< wivotes
times, but has not mal 
clear, and he has a gal 
what disposition he woul 
be made with the s< hi.ol 
ed in his last 1. ttvr I 
signing on a vessel fori 
Africa, and that lie wnl 
to Victoria to reclaim 1 
pay off the claims r lei 
meanwhile the s^hoone* 
Victoria, and she will t| 
Milue states, until he sel 
in the interests- of all pi 

It is now about a nil 
Wishka. capsized off I 
was picked up by tl 
Beecher Bay. Some of] 
fects in the schooner at] 
accident are believed j 
have been taken by ud 
parties.

'-urer,

says 'pen- 
-• cast to

Just a year ago y estel 
barque Pass of Killicral 
ton for Liverpool with a 
river salmon. It is, the! 
•esting event that the sll 
back in British Co lu ml 
anniversary of that inci 
sel came into the outel 
afternoon, where she I 
about one-third bf a can 
of general merchandise j 
Vancouver. This freiglij 
chandise of that kind til 
in the water when coml 
mon. “We rodç like a duj 
said Capt. Vint this m 
was quite different con] 
barque is 157 days from

Of the voyage there vn 
dent happened of a gl] 
James D. Adams, a you] 
-almost completed his 
aboard ship, was lost 
i24t»h while the vessel w] 
Horn. The boy was a] 
and» fell overboard. A gj 
on, and the men were pr< 
it had not yet struck 
Adams fell to his dobm. I 
mediately threw- a life-bl 
whi-eh he grasped and stl 
ting into. Afterwards lid 
line, and clung to it for] 
■time, but before further | 
given in some strange ml 
pear«‘d. and was never si 
He was a relation of Cal 
of the builders of the H 
crankie. His parents li] 
England.

Chi October 30th th| 
barque Ivilburn was spo-k] 
from San Diego for Newd 
seen in 23, 27 N. and l| 
Andrew's and St. Felix] 
sighted en route. The w] 
ly was fair. There wen 
few stiff blows, and in o] 
Pass of Killicrankie lost

Quite reverse was the 
wheu towards its end coJ 
age was done on deck, tl 
ing wilder than Capt. Vin 
it before.

DUN DONALD'S TRIP.

Pays a Visit to Lower Fort Garry—En
tertainment by Hudson’s Bay 

! •Company Commissioner.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—There is a sjeeial 
fitness in the Earl of Dundonakl making 
a visit to Lower Fort Garry, where lie 
was entertained at luncheon to-day by 
the commissioner of the Hudson's Bay 
Company.

Lower Fort Garry, or the “Stone 
Fort,” as these old settlers like to call it, 
ihas- the proud distinction of being the 
first stone building erected- in the Red 
River eolony. It was built as long back 
as 1831.

For many years the fort remained the 
seat of government. Front the time 
Governor Sir George Simpson took up 
his quarters here in 1832. with his young 
wife, it has remained» the summer resi
dence of the successors of Sir George in 
the control of the company’s affairs in 
Canada.

More than one military commandi-i 
who later achieved high distinction has 
passed the gates, or been in resident 
here, and the Major-General cannot fail 
to be interested in the feeling that he 
has visited) a military station in this 
far western country which will ever he 
associated with such names as those ol 
Lord Wolseley, late commun der-m-chid 
of the British army ; in Major-Genera 
Sir Wm. Butler, in chief command ir 
South Africa previous to the war; Gen 
Cnotton, in command of the first “rK 
coats” seen west of the great lakes, ant 
now of Lord Dun don a-ld himself.

t!

OTTAWA NOTES.

Meeting of the Cabinet To-Morrow—S< usa 
tlonal Story Denied.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—There will be a meetini 
of the cabinet to-morrow, when all thi 
ministers are expected to be present. I 
is just probable that the question of dis 
solution will come up for consideration 
The feeling is growing that there will be i 
general election before a session-, but so fa 
the only one who knows, Sir Wilfrid Lau 
rier, has nothing to say on the subject.

There is no truth in the report sent ou 
by E. W. Thomson, is touring tb
West for a Boston newspaper, that tb 
Barr colony Is likely to run short of foo 
supplies. -

It would not have 
awaiting the arrival of 1 
Yu sen Kaisha liner Riojue 
seen the liner come into 1 
day with some of her up* 
ried away. The steamer 1 
on the 4th, and that her lcl 
attributable to storms wi 
confirmed when the ship I 
outer wharf, For the lase 
steamer has been strugglil 
worst of weather, which 1 
best of craft could have yI 
the Riojun sustained no I 
possibly nothing would liai 
of her exciting experienvel 
sengers freely discussed I 
Last Monday was a terri 
and there were those aboarl 
that their last had come. I 
standing high out of the 1 
would» dip forward into a I 
would for the time bury tfl 
as far aft as the cabins I 
cane deck. To add terrorl 
tion a pin in the steering I 
and1 for three hours the J 
stantly dropping into the 1 
sea. The Riojun brings tl 
Japanese oranges of the I 
the balance of her cargo I 
Chinese, matting, tea, etc] 
passengers were P. 0*L>onl 
Cronin, from Hongkong; El 
a business man from J 
Morlk, an engineer who del 
of-war. built in Copenliagl 
Russian government at | 
There were four Japan vs e| 
class and the following in] 

Nineteen Japanrsv and d 
Victoria : 4 Japanese and 3 
Vancouver; 13 Japanese a] 
for Seat - le; in Japan.d 
f- v 1 >orttand: !>5 Japam se 
cisco, and 1 Japanese for ]

EXPLORERS FOUND.

Missing Party Has Been Picked Up by tin 
Argentine Warship Uruguay.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 23.—Owing to the a: 
rival at Rio Callegio of the Argentine xv;i: 
ship Uruguay with the members of tb 
Nordenskjold Antarctic expedition o 
board, the French (Charcot) expeditioi 
which was to have proceeded shortly i 
search of the Swedish exp’orers, has 1»^ 
stopped. The Uruguay found the offi-ei 
of the Nordenskjold expedition on Lui 
Philippe Island, and the other members < 
the party on Seymour Island.

BOUND OVER.

Ex-Mayor of Grand Rapids, Michigai 
Charged With Having Received 

a Bribe.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 23.—Ex-May 
George R. Perry, chargea with having n 
ceived a bribe of $3.333 from Lant K. Sal 
bury, while the Garman-Cameron watt 
deal was in progress, waived examina!in 
in the police court to-day, and was boun 
over to the Supreme court for trial, ti 
furnished bail to the amount of $3,000.

The Blood Pump
GIVES YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE A<

CORDING TO ITS CONDITION.
If the heart, the blood pump <»f 

human system. Is out of order the nerv 
are starved for want of blood and i 
gestion, sleeplessness, sick headache. !
of vigor and nervousness are the TRAVEL IS Lid
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves h< mi
disease in 30 minutes, cures and streng’J Travel between Pug t |
r?s thf "rgan,so th?‘ ricb bl,',od Q0":-" Victoria and San Francthrough the veins and health reigns w ,
disease was supreme. The better the b! * une tip and down routes,J
pump the more vigorous the health. Nin- verv light. The City of B
5iQe °"} bun.dr;d he!:rtr nr-' , arrived from the Golden tfldiseased. The first dose of Agnews Hearn , ... . , 0- ICure relieves. I a total of only 2i saiu<|

Dr. Agnew’s l iver Pills cme IVer I
ms, ioc. r V il Jy

:b

IN KILLED BY

TEN TERRIBLY BURNED
IN PENNSYLVANIA PIT

Infernal Machine Placed in a Shaft at 
Cripple Creek Caused Two 

Deaths.

21.—“HillGonnellsville, Pa., Nov.
Farm Mine,” the ill-fated, to-night add
ed ten more victims to its black record. 
Just as the day shift had about com
plet et l its labors1 and were about to 
leave the mine at 6.30 o’clock, a terrific 
explosion rent the interior of the work
ings and nineteen miners who were 
working in the vicinity were thrown 
in all directions, the roof came tumbling 
down and the close air from it became 
sfcupifying. The men rushed in» every 
direction, seeking means of escape, but 
only nine succeeded in reaching the pit 
mouth alive. These were picked up by 
the rescuing party iu different positions- 
of exhaustion- after an hour of frantic 
search. The other teu> j>erhaps, never 
regained consciousness after the disas
ter. Their bodies were found lying in 
ail shapes horribly burned when the 
rescuing party reached them. The ex- 
•piosion occurred in the Ferguson mine of 
the Dunbar Furnace Company, which 
adjoins the “Hill Farm Mine, 
believed by the mining experts that the 
fire which has been raging in the Hill 
Farm mine since the disaster of 1890 
broke through the walls which had been 
erected between the Hill Farm mine an ti
the Ferguson mine, and1 caused- an ex
plosion of gas. The miners who were 
found dead are so terribly burned that it 
ia impossible to identify them. The ex
plosion- was a most terrific one, and for 
two miles timbers were blown out. The 
flames shot through almost every room 
in the mine, setting fire to the timbers 
and burning the pit car® that were In 
that section of the mide where the ex
plosion took place. The dead are all for
eigners excepting James McGuerque, son 
of Pit Boss John McGuerque.

Dynamite Outrage, j
Cripple Creek, Nov. 2.—Ohaties Mc

Cormack, superintendent, and Mel vine 
H. Beck, a miner, were killed shortly 
before noon to-day by an explosion in 
the Vindicator mine. Officers of the 
Vindicator Mining Company assert that 
the explosion was caqsedi by an infernal 
machine, and four hundred militia 
have been placed on guard around the 
■company's» property. Supt. McCormick 
and Miner Beck were descending into 
the mine. They were the only passen
gers. When the cage reached the sixth 
level the explosion occurred, wrecking 
the cage and instantly killing the 
The explosion, which was terrific, 
heard at the surface, and at 
believed- to be an earthquake. The 
gineer hastily reversed' the hoist, but 
onuld not pull up the cage. The bodies 
^rere recovered! only after several hours’ 
work, being brought to the surface 
through the second compartment of the 
shaft.

After a thorough examination of the 
shaft, it is positively asserted by the of
ficials of the mining company that the 
explosion was caused by an infernal 
machine. They assert that the infernal 
machine, containing many pounds of 
dynamite, had» been placed in the sixth 
level, which is part of the abandoned- 
workings of the mine, within- 
inches of the shaft, when a loaded re
volver was fixed» in the shaft and point
ed directly towards the infernal machine. 
The trigger of the revolver was attached 
to a string, which was thrown across 
the shaft in such a manner that the 
revolver would explode, the bullet strik
ing the infernal machine.

Piece® of the revolver have been re
but not a vestige of the 

chine can be found.

It is

men. 
was 

once was
en-

a few

cover, ma-

BRITT WON.

-Awarded Decision After Twenty-Five 
Rounds With Martin. ‘Ganole, 

of Boston.

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—James Britt, 
the white lightweight champion, was 
cwaided the d»eciskm over Martin *Oan- 
ote, of Boston, ia the twenty-fifth round 
Ia®t night.

The fighting throughout was of the hur
ricane order, and Britt had the hardest 
fight of his career. Oanole’s main reli
ance throughout the contest was a short 
left upper-cut. which he landed repeat
edly on the Californian’s face. Britt, 
the other hand, adopted a left hook and 
right swing for the jaw. Both men1 gave 
n great exhibition of cleverness, but the 
local fighter excelled ;n tills work.

on

MANCHURIA.

Kussia-n Paper Suggests Submitting 
Fate of Country to Arbitration.

London, Nov. 21.—According to the 
Times, a leading Russian. Liberal maga
zine, the Viestrik Jewropy, suggests sub
mitting the question of the fate of Man
churia to an arbitration court.

Another Proposal.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—A Kenff 

paper suggests that as Russia has failed 
to derive any advantage front the 
pa tion of Manchuria or the millions

oecu- 
spent

on the Manchurian- railway, it would be 
advisa-ble to hand both over to a joint 
control, Great Britain, Japan and United 
States.

EYES AND NOSE RAN WATER.—C. G. 
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I have 
had Catarrh for several years. Water would 
run from my eyes and nose for days at a

About four months ago I was in
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
1 hav<* not had an attack. It relieves In ten 
minutes.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—17.
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WHAT WE MAY EXPECT.

I
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Tlie Ixyislature of British Columbia, 
will meet again on Thursday. This will 
he the second attempt of the year to set 
the house of the province in < r->er. 
Whether it he the fault of the people or 
of their rulers it is a fact that our 
affairs appear to be exceptionally diffi
cult to get straight and keep so.

For years the doctrine of prodigality 
had been preached by the pojvers that 
ruled and their friends of the press. We 
were told there was no danger of a 
crisis. It was true we were always on 

i the market looking for money, hut the 
( revenue w.-,s increasing at 
I ratio than the interest on the debt we 
j were accumulating, so it was all right. 
! And so we kept on- borrowing. With the 

v.stinct-s of spendthrifts, our rulers l.or- 
the money to kj'cp 

1 themselves in power until our credit l>e-

NER HAS SOT YET
RECLAIMED PROPERTY

I

_vel Is Light Between Victoria and 
San Francisco—Seattle Company 

Looking for Steamcf. gn iter

m
, vAWi -j

-

i iv»wed and sjHuit
f

-■

i mmm■jMine, M. <_; eame completely exhausted. Th-e won-ey- 
j Tenders of London sought to in.j 
: strictions. The banks rebuked

-W

■ WfM Æ!I. 'I

•Î4*'
-h lit*;

' treasurer and to id him lie had . xeeoded 
i the amount of his credit.

Mi Ü!t
:d

The present 
government is pledged to reform, and yet 
we find it squandering every cent it 
drum up for the old

the sc <x 
ves i:i Port 

Hv ha.s written a couple of 
hut has iK*t made his case very 

. and he has again been- asked 
Imposition he would propose should 

•ide with, the schooner. He intimat- 
his last Utter that he intended 

t*i_ -.g on a vessel for a trip to South
. and that he was unable to cross 

• \ toria to reclaim his property and
ff the claims r. ferred to. In the 

i. ; while the schooner will be held in 
V. rLa, and she will not be sold, Mr. 
>! states, until he sees that it will be 

*he interests of all parties concerned. 
]• is now about a month since the 

XV>hka capsized off Dunginess, and 
w;i- picked up by the Indians off 
B- -her Bay. Slome of the personal ef- 
! ••'•‘s in the schooner at me time of her 
no lent are believed by the owner to 
havt* been taken by unknown party or 
parties.

Ti1
can

purpose of de
bauching constituencies. Thousands of 
dollars was spent upon road work thatMESSRS. BUCHANAN’S HORSE D SPLAY.
xx as not worth a sou to the province, 
because that work was left in an in com
pleted- state after polling day.

But then the tiling is to be evened up 
by the discharge of a few civil servants! 
Former governments, while borrowing to 
the limit, were generous to the verge of 
prodigality with the natural wealth of 
the province. Tlvey alienated the l>est of 
what ought to have been the

The above block reproduced from the London, England, Advertiser, represents a parade on Hoi born of the two and one horse wagons and light draught horses of Messrs. Jas. Buchanan 
& Co., the famous- Scotch whiskey distillers.

The horse stud of the famous firm is a subject cf almost as much pride as its whiskies, 
full stud numbers about GO horses.

The representatives of James Buchanan & Go. in British Columbia and the Yukon are Radiger & Janion, of this city, who arc energetically pushing the business of the big firm in the

Their cquines are all of the hunter class, fine movers, and between 1G and 17 hand's high. The

West.

and; from present indications there will j pany.” says the Post-Intelligencer. “They 
not be many more than this number on i purpose securing between now and the

opening of the next season a large freight 
and- passenger carrier for the Nome and 
Siberian trade. The companies already 
own the steams..ip Manauense and sev
eral smaller vessels.”

RETURNED FROM NICOLA. PASSED AWAY SATURDAY. MISS A CALDER DEAD.

the Queen going south this evening. At 
this time it is not usual for many people 
to be going or coming. The weather 
makes the sea voyage rather disagree
able. Intending passengers are some
times irejuctairt about embarking when 
the elements are boisterous. An instance 
of this was noticeable during the early 
part of this month. The customary num
ber of reservations bad laeu made aboard 
the first few steamers sailing, but many 
of those who had arranged for accommo
dation then did not leave until the 
Umatilla sailed on her last trip, by 
which time the weather had considerably 
improved. During the year as a whole 
travel south has been particularly heavy. 
It wa-s probably 50 per cent, greater than 
it was during the previous year, when, 
because of cheap rates and many 
cursions. the tide of travel was prin
cipally in this direction.

Passed Away This Morning at the Resi
dence, ICS Cook Street—Funeral 

Wednesday.

Railway Men Have Visited the Route Miss Flora Fraser Succumbs to Long 
of Line From Spences Bridge. :

Illness—Funeral To-Morrow. revenue-
producing resources of the country for 
the benefit of their friends, 
whom are now living in affluence, and 
we venture to say Premier McBride's 
tax-collector will not undertake to levy 
upon them even if they are within his

After a lingering illness, borne with 
with the Ni-Ma, TCaimo p.s & Similka- nmeh fortitude. Miss Flora Cameron 
mcen Coal & Railway Company, re 
turned on Sunday to Victoria after a trip Dona.d Fraser, M. A., form el-1 y pastor 
over the proposed route which the new of the First Presbyterian church, passed 
railway will take. Among them are away on Saturday evening at the resi- 
President E. A. Jukes, of Toronto; Vice- ; deuce of her mother, No. 2 Phoenix 
President Geo. A. Begy, of St. Cûtha- j Place.
rines: a M. Merritt, of Toronto: A. 1 Mis» Fraser was a native of Priceville, 
Jukes and tlie engineer, Chas. X. Keefer. . Ont„ 1111,1 camG here with her parents 
of Ottawa. T. Cowan, of Vancouver, . about nineteen years ago. She attended 
also accompanies them to Victoria. : the local eob>>o!s, and after graduating 

The party drove over the route from | from the High school took up a course 
Spences/ Bridge to some distance beyond * at the Ladies’ College, Brantlord. and 
Cout.ee. This will be the first section , also at the Kingston Collegiate svtmol. 
constructed’, and is the section for which j After returning to X ietcria she was ap- 
the Dominion subsidy has been graptttdl Pointed to the teaching staff of the city 
The members of the company are delight- schools, performing the important duties 
ed with the valley through which they devolving upon her with marked 
passed, and Vice-President Begy says it cess and credit. By teachers- and pupils 
was a real surprise to them. Thev had aliko sbe was held in the highest esteem, 
not expected to find conditions as favor- ! au<1 b>‘ tbTn as well as by her numerous | 
able nor the inducements so great for acquaintances the news of her demise 
the prosecuting of the work. , wil1 be received with deep sorrow. She

He tells of finding all along the way, * b^ûclosely and faithfully indenti- 
within easy reach of the proposed Iitie, . w**b the work of the First Pres by- 
development work done on a great manv | terian church and Sabbath school for 
claims. The owners are allowing thèse years» ami Was aJ*> a valued member of

the choir.
The funeral will take place from the 

residence tomorrow aitA-noon at 2 
o’clock, and at 2.30 from the First Pres
byterian church.

Several of those who are connected many of
Miss A. C a hier passed, away Monday 

morning at the family residence, 108 
Cook street. She had been ailing for 
some time, and a number of weeks ago 
underwent an operation from which she 
never entirely recovered. Deceased was
69 -v,'aTS *’f "**- an<1 a n*t.!ve r,f If'lan<1- i Columbia is the most heavily tax.O in- 
Slip was well known in Victoria, having 
lived here fbr the past forty years, and 
the news of her demise will be received

. Fraser, eldest daughter of the late Rev,
GOES TO VANCOUVER.

Appointment of Victorian to "Secretary- 
Treasuroship of B. C. Packers’

Association.

Just a year ago yesterday the British 
barque Pass of Ixillicrankie left Steves- 
Ton for Liverpool with a load' of Fraser 
river salmon. It is, therefore, an inter
esting event that the ship should arrive

reach. The ordinary citizen of British.

dividual in Canada. Those individual»
R. J. Ker, treasurer of R. P. Rithet 

& Company, has severed his connect ion 
with that firm to accept the sec re ta ry- 
treasurership of the British Columbia 
Packers’ Association. The change will 
involve the removal of Mr. Ker’s place 
of residence to Vancouver, where the 
headquarters of the association are 
located.

This is something which will be gen
erally regretted by business men of the 
city, for Mr. Ker is well and popularly 

The North Vancouver & Power Com- known* He has been with R. P. Ritliet 
pany, Limited, has completed arrange- & Company for over twenty years, and 
meuts for the construction of its new with an affable, good-natured manner he 
ferry steamer, which is to be ready for mad -• many friends for himself. Mr. 
commission by May 1st, 1904. The Ker a brother of D. R. Ker, of tlie 
plates, boilers and machinery, etc., will firm of Brack-man & Ker. He has been 
be shipped- here from Scotland and put identified with runny local enterprises, 
together in tlie harbor. The steamer, his many business experiences («quipping 
which will be a ‘ddkble-ender,’ will have !lim for the new I>osition which he has 
a speed of 12 knots, and the time taken just accepted.
in crossing the Inlet will thus be ma- Mr. Ker s appointment was conse- 
terially reduced. She will have accom- Quent on other changes in the manage- 
modution for GOG passeirgers for whom ments of tlie association, these in brief 
every convenience wiU be providwl. The bemK that IIeriT Doyl*. **ùrned as gen- 
cabins will have comfortably uphoLstered eral T^na^x.r 11 ml has been succeeded by 
seats and lounges. There will also be a llston-
kmch counter. The finishings will he in x. " hen ««e® l>y a repre^ntative of the 
hardwood,'and brass. The steadier will ^a^ouver News-Advertiser. Mr. Doyle 
have a fine promenade deck, and there 8aid: Yes’ 11 ls Qmte true that 1 
will be a driveway amidships, capable of ^nder^ ™-v ™**a*t*™ ** J?1*"1 ™n‘ 
earrying 12 double teams. The follow- P^the (^lumbTlal Packverf‘
ing are the chief dimensions of the new Association, winch efface I have held
boat: Depth top of keel to side deck, 6inxie the CMJ1Pany organized over
12 ft. 3 in.; beam extreme, 45 ft.; beam Wèfuf,ltlo“ Jiag ^
over guards, 44 ft.; beam moulded, 28 aceeI>t€dl and xxl11
ft.; length on water line, 130 ft.; length u r as
over all 148 ft * d-raucht G ft.” general manager b.x (icorge I. Wilson,, i-w it., draught, b ft. who at present holds the office of secre

tary-treasurer. The vacancy caused by 
Mr. Wilson’s promotion has been, filled 
by the appointment of R. J. Ker, of Vic
toria. to the position of secretary-treasur
er. Mr. Ker is one of the Wee-presi
dents of tlie British Columbia Packers’ 
Association, but has not in tiie past 
taken any active part in the manage
ment. E. E. Evans will still continue 
to act as sales manager and there will 
be no other changes.”

Mr. Doyle stated that he had not yet 
made up his mind what he would do, 
after severing bis connection with the 
canning concern. When he joined the 
B. C. Packers he retained his interests 
in the firm of Messrs. H. Doyle & Co., 
cannery suppliers, and lie would prob
ably resume active work in connection 
with the firm.

who have profited1 at the expense of the 
province's natural storehouses are touch
ed with a light and sympathetic hand. 
Having discharged a number of civil ser
vants, the next move of the government» 
logically and in harmony with the in
stincts of Toryistiff, will be to increase 
the taxes upon the men whose burdens 
are already heavy in Order that the 
equilibrium between revenue and ex
penditure shall be restored.

with general regret.
Two brothrs, Dvs. John and Alex. 

Ga’.der, and a sister. Mrs. H. C-. Court
ney, survive her. Miss Colder was the 
oldest daughter of Alexander Colder, 
who years ago occupied a prominent posi
tion in the provincial treasury.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday next at 2.15 o'clock from the 
residence, .108 Cook street, and at 2.3U 
at Christ Church Cathedral.

ba<-k in British Columbia on the first 
.anniversary of that incident. Tlie ves
sel came into tlie outer wharf Sunday 
afternoon, where she will discharge 
about one-third of a cargo of 2,800 tons 
of general merchandise for Victoria and 
Vancouver. Tnis freight is general mer
chandise of that kind that rides heavily i 
in the water when compared with sal- j 
mon. “We rode like a duck going home,” j 
said Gapt. Vint this morning, “but it “ 
was quite different coming out. The 
barque is 157 days from Liverpool.

Of the voyage there was but one inci
dent happened of a gloomy character. 
James D. Adams, a young lad who had 
almost completed his apprenticeship 
aboard ship, was lost on September 
24th while the vessel was rounding the 
Horn. The boy was aloft furling sail 
and fell overboard. A gale was coming 
on, and the men were preparing ship, but 
it had uot yet struck the barque when 
Adams fell to his doom. Capt. Vint im
mediately threw a life-buoy to the lad, 
which he grasped and succeeded in get
ting into. Afterwards he pot hold1 of the 
line, and clung to it for a considerable 
time, but before further aid could be 
given in some strange manner he disap
peared. and was never seen afterwards.
He was a relation of Capt. Adams, one 
of the builders of the Pass of Killi- 
crankie. His parents live in Salcomb, 
England.

On October 30th the four-masted 
barque Ivilburn was spoken1 six days out 
from Ran Diego for Newcastle. She was 
seen in 23, 27 X. and 125, 25 W. St. 
Andrew’s and St. Felix islands were 
sighted en route. The weather general
ly was fair. There were, of course, a 
few stiff blows, and in one of these the 
Pass of Killicrankie lost her railing.

Quite reverse was the homeward trip 
when towards its end considerable dam
age was done on deck, the Atlantic be
ing wilder than Capt. Vint had ever seen 
it before.

ex-

sme-

A NEW FERRY.

LEGAL NEWS.
The habitues of the galleries will hard

ly know the Legislature when it as
sembles. The changes in the personnel 
of the members will be greater than 
usual. The “old heads” are suffering 
under the weeding out process. Some of 
them may come back again, lut the 
major part, we fenr, have been relegated 
to the class that lias betn. British Co
lumbia has great veneration for uer 
piono rs, but she refuses to carry them 
very far beyond the line of usefulness. 
It is the way of the world. fv-qUmeni? 
has its place, but that place not in the 
halls of law-makers. What of the new. 
members? Some of them we know and 
hope highly of. Others will have to un
dergo the test on the floor of the cham
ber, being, ns far fis the coast is con
cerned, a completely unknown quantity: 
One is about to look upon a world that 
must be greatly changed since it was il
lumined by the light of his countenance. 
We learn from an upper country ex
change that “Harry Jones, M. P. P., ha» 
not been out of Cariboo for 17 
and on this his first trip down to take 
his seat in- the Legislature, he sees Ash
croft for the first time. The excitement 
here rattled him some, so he went up to 
Kamloops Thursday night, where he will 
find things as quiet as a Cutilxo mining 
camp in winter.”

Oil account cf tlie Full court still sit
ting in Vancouver, the County court 
which should have opened here yester
day was postponed until December 3rd.

In Chambers Mr. Justice Walkem this 
morning heard the following applica
tions:

Davies -Say-ward Milling & Lumber 
Co. vs. Buchanan, et al. An application 
for further affidavit of documents was 
allowed to stard over until 24th inet.

Pacific Towing & Lumber Co. vs. 
Morris. Au application to amend de
fence and counter claim was allowed. 
Trial not to be postponed-—costs in cam*;. 
R. T. Elliot, for plaintiff; H. Robertson, 
for defendant.

In estate of E. Jones, deceased, leave 
was granted to mortgage on an applica
tion made by F. B. Gregory.

properties to lie idle, only awaiting the 
incoming of the railway line, when mn^y 
of these will be turned into producing 
mines.

They visited the coal mines at Nîçbla 
and were well satisfied with the charac
ter of it. It is a splendid quality *of ,
steam coal, and lying as it decs so oui- ! *------- —
venient to the railway will play an ipi- What Americans Have Actually Secured 
portant .part in the fut her development of • Along the East Coast of This
the valley to be opened up. |

There is every prospect for a. smelter I 
bemg erected in the interior of the coun- |
try, to be opened up once the railway : ^rfman are opening up logging camps at 
goes through. } | French Creek and at Courtenay Is Incor-

Thc local government will be inter- ! rect- Tbe timber concession is owned by-
viewed hr the officers of the company Mè88rs* Wood & Co., lumber merchants,
before they leave Victoria. ,ai i Falrhayen, Wash., and the contracts are let

Questioned ns to xrhftt they would ask ! a Mr* Jr^pnipson, French Creek, and the 
of the government in the way of assist- “Kindal bogging Company- (Messrs. Allen 
nnce, Vice-President Begy said he did 1 & South>-- Me88rs- Woods & Co. have Editor:—At considerable ex-
not care to make that public for the ! bought 15 elalm8 on the Little river, Comox P*1** a number of English song bird»
present. Thev would however make a 1 dl8trict’ nna the timber has all to be taken Iliav© b**»1 wrought to the province, and
proposition which he’thought wtm’d re- off ln flve yeara* There 18 estimated to be will be liberated in the spring, 
commend itself to the good infirment of 60 mUllou feet ™ the land. The loggers* provision should t>e made by the
the ministre and on» contract calls for ten million,feet per mouth, j legislature for at least a partial exter-press hTvnv i The 'o*8 -re .11 to be shipped for the com- mins lion of lmwks and other enemies ot
press neavilj- upon tho country. I pan)-, mU1, ln Washington! There are small birds. One reason why our woods

I now two donkey engines at work, and con-tain so few small birds is that lmwks 
Messrs. Allen & South expect to run 
gang of 50 men next summer.

Red fir and spruce, with some white fir 
and hemlock an* a little cedar, are the 
principal varieties of timber on Little 
river. A Comox resident says: The capital 
that the Woods Co. have been induced to 
bring into this province Is very small com
pared to what might be brought In If other 
large sawmill companies in Washington 
knew of the unlimited amount of good tim
ber within a few miles of the beach on this

»

Timber coxtKssioxs.

I

The statement that Messrs. Wilson &

SONG BIRDS.

DISCOVERY MISSING.
John W. Ttroy, correspondent for the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer at Ska'gway, 
telegraphs to his paper from the north 
as follows: “The special dispatch from 
Sitka on Monday that the Discovery had 
arrived: was an error. She has not yet 
shown up there. The steamer Excelsior 
reached Sitka to-day. She had sight of 
an empty life raft from the Discovery, 
but she saw nothing of that vessel.”

•Capt. J. H. McGrath, of Port Town
send, is in command of the Discovery. 
He was long a lieutenant in tlie 
cutter service. Capt. M. R. Waiters, 
manager of the Discovery Transporta
tion Company, which owns the vessel, is 
aboard. Guy Wolford, of Everett, is 
chief engineer with Henry Price, of Port 
Townsend, second engineer. Ed. Van 
Sice, of Port Townsend, is her purser, 
and William Shady, of Everett, a fire
man, and Robert Carlson, also of 
Everett, a deckhand.

years.

TWELVE THOUSAND CONTRACT. nml crows exist iu large numbers, and 
these kili the young birds. A small 
bounty for killing hawks, for two or 
three years would give the irfrported- 
songsters a chance to become establish
ed In their new home.

a

New Boilers to Be Constructed Here 
For the Western File/Company.

It would not have surprised those 
awaiting the arrival of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha liner Riojun Maru to have 
»*eii the liner come into port on Satur
day with some of her upper works 
tied away. The steamer left Yokohama 
on 4 he 4th, and that her long voyage was 
attributable to storms was an opinion 
con-firmed when the ship tied up to the 
outer wharf. For the last five days tlie 
et earner has been struggling against the 
worst of weather, which none but the 
l>est of craft could have withstood. But 
the Riojun sustained no damage, and 
possibly nothing would have been heard* 
of her exciting experiences had not pas
sengers freely discussed it on arrival. 
Last Monday was a terribly wild day, 
and there were those aboard who thought 
that their last had come. The big liner 
standing high out of the water -in port, 
would dip forward into a huge sea that 
would for the time bury the whole bow 
as far aft as the cabins on the hurri
cane deck. To add terror to the situa
tion a pin in, the steering gear broke, 
and for three hours the ship was con
stantly dropping into the trough of the 
fcva. The R-iojun brings the first of the 
Japanese oranges of the season, while 
tiie balance of her cargo is made up of 
Chinese, matting, tea, etc. The saloon 
Passengers were P. O’Donnell and M. J. 
Cronin, from Hongkong; E. W. Hewson, 
a business man from Japan; Peter 
Moi-lk. an engineer who delivered1 a man- 
of-war. built in Copenhagen, over to the 
Ilus.skn government at Port Arthur. 
Tti re were four Japanese in the second 
'■iass and the following in the steerage:

Nineteen Japanese'’ and 5G Chinese for 
V ••toria; 4 Japanese -and 39 Chinese for 

couver; 13 Japanese and 2 Chinese 
Seattle; 10 Japanese and 1 Chinese 
Portland: 35 Japanese for San I’ran- 

■ -i-o. and 1 Japanese for Chicago.

The Victoria Machinery Depot has 
just received another contract from the 
Western, Fuel Company, of Nanaimo, 
this time involving a sum of about $12,- 
000. Mention was made in the Times 
a few days ago of the contract having 
been received by the firm for the con
struction of two large boilers. Orders 
have now been given for a couple more 
large boilers required for the machinery 
of the main shaft of the colliery. They 
will 84 inches in diameter by 1G feer 
long.

The company is continually adding 
contracts to its list of undertakings. 

It is thus that it maintains a large force 
of men and keeps its establishment, at 
the head of the harbor, one of the most 
active scenes of industry in the city. 
The boilers referred to wil# be manufac
tured at the works, where all the 
modern machinery used in such work is 
on hand, and tlie bulk of the contract 
money will go directly in to the hands of 
local mechanics and laborers.

revenue CITIZEN.
• * *

“Colonel H. L. Browne, of Victoria, 
B. C., a veteran lawyer and politician of 
British Columbia,” tells tlie Portland 
Oregonian that the Alaska boundary 
award is the entering wedge which when 
driven home will complète the separation 
of Canada from Great Britain. Tho 
strange thing about the Colonel’s declar
ation is that it contained no reference to 
tiie desire of the Canadian people for 
annexation to the United -States. Ha» 
anyone in Victoria ever seen this veteran 
in his gown and wig before the court» 
or upon the stamp in the ordinary attire 
of a layman?

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.ear-

Tlie funeral of Ex-Governor F. X. 
Drake was held at Centerville, Ohio, to
day. Tlie interment took place at Oak- 
wood cemetery, beside the body of Mrs. 
Drake.

The steamer Baldwin, bound from 
Green Bay, Wis., to Buffalo, sank in 
Green Bay, in trying to force her way 
through the ice packs. The Goodricti 
liner Georgia heard' the signals of dis
tress, and managed to pull alongside the 
Baldwin in time to take off the crew of

Coast that can be secured at a very low 
price.

The farmers on Little river expect to de
rive a big benefit from selling their tim
ber. The loggers are paying good wages, 
from $2.50 to *3 per day, and their de
mands will furnish a good market for farm 
produce. The farmers get their big trees 
cut down and taken away. They are sup
posed to be paid 50c. per 1,000 feet, and 
everything ls to be taken off their farms 
In flve years. Up till the present the rule 
has been one year to cut down ten acres, 
and from 10 to 20 years to clear a place. 
One old settler was heard to lament that 
the boom had not come along when he was 
a young man.

INTERESTING LECTURER.

The .Maori Visitor Delighted His Audi
ences Yesterday By Sympathie 

Manner.INBOUND SHIPS.
The big German barque Als^ernixie, 

distinguished locally as being the largest 
sailing vessel ever in dock at Esquimau, 
is about clue from Northern China. The 
vessel is Listed for the Royal Roads, but 
having a Portland charter may receive 
orders outside and proceed direct to the 
Columbia river instead of coining up the 
Straits.

Another ship due at this port is the 
Pass of K i Hi écran kie, which is out 151 
days from Liverpool, with general cargo 
for British Columbia ports.

The British ship Pass of Brander is 
9.> days out from Capetown- for the 
Royal Roads, and -should aise be arriving 
before long.

Mr. Rawei, the Maori evangelist and 
entertainer, occupied' the pqlpit of the 
Metropolitan church Sunday morning, 
and in the evening spoke in St. An
drew’s church.

Mr. Rawei, who is an earnest and 
forceful speaker, was \»ell received, and 
at both services gave strong and practi
cal addresses, besides delighting liis 
audiences with several of liis own songs.

In the Y\ M. C. at 4 o’clock Mr. 
Rawei was greeted by one of the largest 
crowds that have ever attended, and 
pleased all present by his address and

new

twelve men and the captain.
Daniel L. Lang, foreman of the pres» 

room of the R. R. Donnelly & Son» Co., 
Chicago, was attacked by a mob of strik
ing pressmen on Saturday night, and in 
defending himself killed Emil Reichow, 
one of liis assailants, with a bullet 
through the forehead. Lang is n union 
man, but a member of another organiza
tion.

* * *

Editors should never forget that the 
eagle eye of tlie critics is always open, 
*‘J. A. B..” (who, by the way, should 
send his full name even when lie cri
ticises) wants to know: “When did the 
Grand Duchess of C'ohourg become the 
mother of the Czarina ?” The mistake 
was primarily that of the Associated 
Press. But we accept responsibility. It 
is one on us. We notice that many of 
our contemporaries also overlooked the 
slip. In- the rush- of daily 
ation one has not much time to consider 
the relationship of royalties.

most

QUARTERLY MEETING

NEW SE RGE ANT-AT-^ JIMS. Of the Fruit Growers' Association XV as 
Held on Saturday Afternoon.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena, of Italy, left Windsor on Satur
day. As the train was moving from the 
station King Edward stepped forward 
stretched out both liaiids and clasped the 
hand of King Victor Emmanuel, who 
leaned out of the Window. Royal salutes 
from the wah^iips greeted the Italian 
King and Queen on their arrival at 
Portsmouth. Their Majesties immedi
ately left for •Cherbourg. France.

songs. Mr. Rawei has such a sympothe- I Harry Masrgi. Formerly Assistant, 
tic manner that he immediately wins his ' r»„ . . ,, . . .hearers. He sings with earnestness and Rece,Ved the Appointment.

Has
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Fruit Growers’ Association at Duueaus 
Saturday was one of the most successful 
ever held on this Island. President Met
calfe presided, and there was a large at
tendance. A number of Interesting ad
dresses were delivered, each of which was 
full of profitable information. The speak
ers were J. A. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture: Mr. Logan, secretary of the 
Mutual and Fire Insurance Company, of 
British Columbia : Mr. Brandritli, secretary 
of the Fruit Growers' Association, who 
spoke on “Tree Planting": R. M. Palmer, 
on “What to Plant": Mr. Kipp, on “Spray
ing and Care of Orchards": T. G. Karl, on 
“Marketing Fruit”; and Maxwell Smith, 
on “Benefits of Fruit Inspection.’’ All the 
addresses were listened to with the great
est attention, and were followed by discus
sions. The meeting was held In the Agri
cultural hall.

tenderness, which is characteristic of 
liis race. It is/ not too mu-cli to say that 
it is a real treat to hear him, and during 
this

DERELICT SIGHTED.
The derelict ship Benjamin Sew a 11 wae 

righted on October 6th by the steamer 
Ora near Y’ami island. Only the three 
lower masts and rigging were standing. 
She was loaded with lumber and her two 
lower holds were two-thirds full of 
water. An attempt was madte- to tow 
the derelict into port, but the hawser 
parted and the attempt was abandoned. 
The vessel was left in latitude 21.30 
north, longitude 12.215 east.

The extra assistants in connection with- 
the session of the legislature will, ac
cording to the Premier, be reduced in 
number. The appointment of the 
sary officers has been made.

Thornton Fell will again fill the posi
tion of clerk of the House.

A change has been made in the posi
tion of sergeant-at-arms. For 
years past that position has been- filled 
by D. O’Hara, of Bonaparte, witli H. 

TT„inmnm, G erra ret Mason, of the city, as his as-
LOOKING FOR STEAMER. A lady ln \cw YorkNyf,t''^ H0™— ™tant- JThe WTermnent has this

TTi A VFT [<i T TPTTT ladf ia^ew *ork State, writing of her dispensed with Mr. O’Hara’s services
J KA " “The Northeastern Siberian, Comivany cure by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, j aml has made Mr. Mason sergennt-nt-

, : ivel between Puget Sound points, and the Norwestera Commercial Com*- aoys: “I feel like one brought back from , arms, liis assistant will he W J 
loria and San Francisco, on both, pany, kindred corporations, are in the the dead, so great was my suffering from | Sunders, with B. \V. Musson, of this 

■ up and down routes, is just now field for the purchase or charter of a heart trouble and so almost miraculous ray I (.j‘v.
light. The City of Puebla, which large vessel, and in this connection are recovery through the agency of this power- ! 

rived from, the Golden Gate Thursday, negotiating for the steamship Garonne, ful treatment. I owe my life to It.”
1 a total of only 27 saloon passengers, owned by the Frank Waterhouse Com- by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-19.

week, when1 he and his equally 
talented wife gives a series of entertain
ments in the Y. M. C. A., they will no I 
doubt attract large audiences. Mrs. 
Rawei will sing each evening, and will 
appear in native costume, 
tells in a pathetic way how lie left his 
own people, iK-eame 
finally began exangelistic work

eopy prepar-

Tntes are paid on 2D.000 flogs In Berlin. 
In addition to these there are 2,163 watch 
flogs. 221 belonging to blind and deaf peo
ple. 2.052 nsed for drawing small carts, and 
118 belonging to the Kaiser.

Gan-aninn Associated Press dispatch 
from London: A postcard which has 
received' with enthusiasm a ml sent nil 
over the country contains a red picture 
of Mr. Chamberlain, find, the following 
inscription: “What snitfa the Scriptures, 
Genesis, 41st chapter, 55th verse.” Tho 
verse referred to is as follows; “And 
when aHf the ’.and of Egypt was fan:ish
ell, the people cried to Pharaoh for 
bread, and Pharaoh said unto nil the 
Egyptians, go unto Joseph; wliat he 
anryeth to- yotr do.”

Mr. Rawei

a ■Christian and
among

DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 
alternative for a well known and highly 
respected lady of Wlngham, Ont., who had 
travelled over two continents In a vain 
search for a pure for nervous debility and 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended South 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, six

year

messenger.
The new sergeant-at-arms is already 

Sold busily engaged! preparing for the open
ing.

The annual meeting of the association will bottles cured, and her own written testl- 
tnke place on the first Tuesday and Wed- mony closes with these words: “It has 
nesday of December, the programme for 
which ls now in course of preparation.

saved my life." Bold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—20..1

IE RECALCITRANT
OF CONFIDENCE

IN PREMIER VETOED

Houston Kept His Vow- Quartettd 
of Interior Members on Way 

to Coast

elson, Nov. 23.—The Nelson LiberalJ 
servntive Association held its annual

on Saturday night for the elec- 
of officers.
ing

There was a large turn- 
as rli£ McBrideites had. , Quietlj
n«-d to capture the meetii r. TlieiJ 

didate for president got seve..ipeJ 
p out of. 139, Fred Starkey beir jJ 
ked president with 122 votes. 
klaloue was re-elected vice-prc 
.out opposition. aJuncan M. Me 40nJ 
and James A. Gilker were elected 

let ary and treasurer imajiicjqijsly. ■ 
resolution expressing confidence "J 

iMoBride government was- introduced 
Bohn Elliott, a lawyer, who refused 
|ote for the Liberal-Conservative can] 
Ite in Nelson at the last election. lj 

given the six months’ hoist, on mol 
| of J. XV. Holmes, a manufacturer] 
k standing vote of three to one. I 
| • R. Ross, of Femie, and Join] 
ston, of Nelson, left here last nighl 

jX’ictoria. Harry Wright, membej 
Y’rndr, left this morning going via 
kane and Seattle. George Fraser] 
f rand Forks, left yesterday via 
kane and Seattle.
one of the four will talk for puhlil 
bn although Mr. Houston says open] 
hat no vote of his will be cast tl 
v Richard McBride in office as Prd

-m

DUN DONALD'S TRIP.

s a X’isit to Lower Fort Garry—Eij 
tertainment by Hudson’s Bay 

■ Company Commissioner.

'itinipeg, Nov. 21.—There is ai spec-id 
ts* in the Earl of Dundonakl ma kin 
sit to Lower Fort Garry, where 
entertained at luncheon to-day bj 

commissioner of the Hudson’s Baj 
ipany.
ower Fort Garry, or the “Ston 
t.” as these old settlers like to call ii 
•the proud distinction of being th 

, stone building erected in the Re 
er colony. It was built as long bac 
L831.
or many years the fort remained th 
; of government. From the tim 
leraor Sir George Simpson took u 
quarters here in 1832,, with his youn 
k it has remained! the summer res 
ce of the successors of Sir George i 
control of the company’s affairs i
da.

lore than one military commande 
l later achieved high distinction ho| 
sed the gates, or been in resident 
k and the Major-General cannot faj 
pe interested in the feeling that lj 

visited) a military station in thj 
western country which will ever lj 
kdated with such names as those d 
p Wolseley, late commander-in-chid 
the British army; in Major-Generd 
W-m. Butler, in chief command i 
th Africa previous to the war; Ged 
Eton, in command of the first “rd 
Is” seen west of tlie great lakes, aid 
\ of Lord Dun don aid himself.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Iting of the Cabinet To-Motro-w—Send 
tional Story Denied.

itawa, Nov. 23.—There will be a meetii] 
Ithe cabinet to morrow, when all tl 
ksters are expected to be present, 
lust probable that the question of dj 
Ition will come up for conslderatloj 
I feeling Is growing that there will be 
bral election before a sessloo, but so fj 
I only one who knows, Sir Wilfrid Ld 
l has nothing to say on the subject, 
kere Is no truth in the report sent o] 
E. W. Thomson, V|lio ls touring tl 

kt for a Boston newspaper, that tl 
r colony Is likely to run short of foj 
plies. -

EXPLORERS FOUND.

ling Party Has Been Picked Up by tl 
Argentine Warship Uruguay.

benos Ayres, Nov. 23.—Owing to the i 
ll at Rio <’allegio of the Argentine wj 
L Uruguay with the members of tl 
fdeuskjold Antarctic expedition j 
rd. the French (Charcot) expedltid 
ph was to have proceeded shortly I 
Ich of the Swedish explorers, has be] 
Iped. The T.'ruguay found the offied 
[he Nordenskjold expedition on Lot] 
lippe Island, and the other members 
[party on Seymour Island.

BOUND OVER.

Unyor of Grand Rapids, Micbtga 
Charged With Having Received 

a Bribe.

land Rapids, Mich., Nov. 23.—Ex-MflJ 
rge R. I’erry, charged with having : 
pd a bribe of $3,333 from Lant K. Sa 
|, while the Garman-Cameron . wai 
| was In progress, waived examinât] 
he police court to-day, and was bou 
| to the Supreme court for trial. ] 
■shed bail to the amount of $5,000.

he Blood Pump
•:s YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE A| 
CORDING TO ITS CONDITION. I 
[the heart, the blood pump of M 
In system, is out of order the nere 
Btarvvd fur want of blood and in* 
bn, sleeplessness, sick headache, IÆ 
Igor and nervousness are the res™ 
[Agnews Heart Cure relieves he* 
pe in 30 minutes, cures and streng* 
[he organ so that rich blood cour* 
|gh the veins and health reigns wh* 
he was supreme. The better the^ bl& 
| the more vigorous the health. Nine® 
lout of a hundred hearts are weak #1 
bed. The first dose of Agnew’s Heari 
I relieves. |
kr. Agnew’s Mver Pills cm-e U#r*r J 

Ills, 10c. /r 1

; 1_____ - V! .•i/soptoaiwi»-'.•a.. . J : I .*
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CDPID’S MIRROR. lias ills and pains that she cannot beac- 
when life seems dark for any woman, 
she should’ confide her troubles to a phy
sician of standing in the community or 
one who has a national reputation. Cer
tainly it would not be the part of wisdom 
to confide in an ignorant person without 
medical education simply because she 
"T1S a woman. There is every reason 

V16, sef:re* a Woman s beauty is why she sliould write some great special- 
not to be found m her dressing room or ist> one who has mlule the d,isea^ of
n the use of cosmetics as cynics might women a specialty for a third of a cen-

f yS,.¥aX ? K l- _$u,t kes’“ tury like Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of 
i-esplendent Health and a cheerful mind.” tll9 invalids' Hotel' and Surgical In- 

lhe oeanty of a womans face or stltute of Buffalo. N. Y. All corres-
ÜÎT, ‘S,!’! eXtenla' slg'! ofD j pondence is held sacredly confidential. 
ç.ood healtfi within, sajs Dr. R. \. j and [le gjves hjs advice free and with- 
PierCe, of Buffalo, the specialist in' out charge, 
women’s diseases. Further, to be happy 1 
and beautiful one must naturally have

The Secret of Woman’s Beauty.

Single and Married Women
good health. Now, if a woman has Very often find that it is repugnant to 
dragging-down feelings, together with their feelings to consult their family 
constantly returning pains and aches, a physician. In such a case they can put 
too great drain upon her vitality and j perfect confidence in Dr. Pierce, who 
•strength, sue will never look beautiful. jlas made such a success in the treat- 
lhe feelings of nervousness, the be- nient of women’s diseases, for he 
oggedi mind, the ill-temper the pale will give the very best advice possible 

aiLd wrinkled face, all result from those and without cost. To grow beautiful, 
disorders peculiar to women, and the healthy and happy should be_ the desire 
only way to effect their cure is to strike of every woman. It is then possible 
at the source of the difpcul'ty. In the to hold a husband and to make home- 
first place a woman should know thor- happy and bring contentment to it. In 
oughly her own system, and this is easily j most cases Dr. R. V. Pierce’s Favorite 
acquired knowledge, for there are a num
ber of good doctor books on the market.
‘The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviseri has perhaps been read more 
largely than any other, for it is now in 
its sixty-first edition, having printed 
nearly two million volumes.

Anyone can obtain this book by send
ing twenty-one cents in' one-cent stamps 
for the paper-bound book, or thirty-one 
cents for tb« cloth-hound book, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Prescription will fit the needs and put 
the body in healthy condition.

So sure of it is the World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, that they offer

A $500 Reward
For women who cannot be cured of Leu- 
corriiea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, 
or Falling of womb. All they ask is a 
fair and reasonable trial of their means 
of cure.Why Women Should Confide in a Man.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription re
stores weak and sick women to sound 

! health, by curing the local womanly dis- 
which are generally responsible for 

the failure of the general health. A 
woman’s entire being is centered in her 

nature, a When the delicate 
ganism is attacked by dis

ease; when there is irregularity or a dis-

It is much easier for a woman to con
fide in the average man than in the aver
age woman. She "knows that the man 
will respect her confidences and keep 
them to himself. It is said that loyalty 
is usually lacking in the feminine make
up. Without a perfect understanding 
there can be no helpful advice, and not 
one woman in ten places implicit confid
ence m her own sex. The consciousness agreeable drain; when inflammation 
of her own weakness puts her on guard burns and ulcers gnaw, the general 
against the failings of all other women, health will reflect the progress of dis- 
In the same way a woman hardly feels ease, in increasing weakness, nervous

ness, backache, headache, loss of appe
tite and sleeplessness.

womanjK n 
■womanly or

like confiding her womanly troubles—her 
weakness due to diseases essentially fem
inine—to a woman. That is probably 
why women do not usually succeed as 
physicians. There is every reason why 
women should not trust their delicate 
constitutions in the hands of unskilled1 
persons. It requires a thorough medical j 
education to appreciate and' understand j one, because it rounds out the form and 
the womanly organism. When a woman ] restores the healthy color to the face.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
cures all these ailments, and cures them 
perfectly and permanently. It wipes out 
the record of suffering as a child wipes a 
sum from a slate. It makes the woman 
feel like a. new woman, and look like

jj-j
(25 !i
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| been forced to shift its ground, “or earn, 
not merely defeat, but contempt.’* The 
political metaphysician, we confess, is 
too deep for us. We know the opposi
tion is not inclined to accept the voice 
of Vancouver as the voice of the pro
vince.
nor regard itsielf as having earned con
tempt in opposing Wilson. The real 
fight1 will take place on the floor of the 
House.

and maintain its protective power as to the 
safety of the maritime and commercial in
terests of the world. Our vast over sea 
trade demands a powerful navy, or, as a 
well known statesman has said, an “all- 
powerful navy,” to protect it.

JOS. PE1RSON,
Hon. Secretary.

Victoria, B. C., November 19th, 1903.

A DANCING DERVISH.INFLUENCE OF AN ORGAN.

It is a sight to see the Colonist in 
gleeful mood. It dances a jig that 
would be creditable to Cutty Sark in its 
“unholy joy” at the announcement that 
tho dredge is about to leave Victoria. It 
would' stand on its hoary old head and 
knock its heeils together if the retaining 
wall were to crumble into the bay to
night. It is not clear why our con
temporary is antagonistic to everything 
in which the interests of Victorians are 
bound up. It is simply a fact that the 
evil spirit of malevolence has taken pos
session of it, and it is not content unless 
it is wallowing in the mire after the 
habit of certain spirits we read of that 
were cast out by the great enemy cf 
darkness.

Our contemporary seems to feel in its 
usual groping way that there is a politi
cal' issue involved in the wall and in the 
machine. Hence it cannot tell the truth 
when it refers to either of them. It was 
convicted of deliberate pictorial and- 
“printorial” lying by Mr. Sorby in its 
desperate attempt to shield the one-time 
hope of the submerged1 wing of the Con
servative party in Victoria from respon
sibility in connection with the measure 
which resulted in a weakening of the 
retaining wall which might have been 
fatal flo its stability. No doubt our con
temporary will be grieved to learn that 
the evil effects of the mismanagement 
and ignorance of its protegee have about 
been overcome, and that there are good 
reasons to beflieve the movement of the 
wall has been arrested. In order to give 
the material already pumped into the 
flats time to settle and relieve the wall 
of the increased pressure that would 
necessarily follow the piling of a greater 
weight behind it at the present time, it 
was considered' advisable to suspend the 
operations of the dredge. This decision 
was arrived at by the municipal authori
ties. .

In the meantime the work of filling in 
the flats is practically complétée!. The 
city has been saved such a sum of 
money as would be hard to compute. An 
undertaking which would have taken 
years t-o complete has been rushed 
through with unexpected celerity. The 
C. F. It. hotel project may be undertaken 
at any time. The co-cperation of the 
Dominion government with the municipal 
authorities has resulted beneficially to 
the city, and has created a sentiment 
favorable to all concerned in the under
taking. But the Colonist does not ap
prove of the representatives of the Do
minion' or the municipality. They were, 
fortunately for the welfare of the people 
of Canada and of Victoria, elected in op
position tx> its wishes, ahd must submit 
to the consequences. The consequences 
are not likely to be very serious.

The Colonist has had so few oppor
tunities of late of expressing “unholy 
joy” over the outcome of a political con
test that it may be forgiven a disposition 
to give utterance to expressions of more 
than usual extravagance in regard to the 
election of the Attorney-Gcneral in Van- 

Exuberance of spirits, however

HOW IT MIGHT BE DONE.

To the Editor:—Although a wide gulf 
separates man from the animal creation, 
in some respects he is inferior. The 
animal is furnished by nature with un
erring instinct which enables it to fulfill 
all the purposes of its existence, while 
man is ever blundering, and reason, 
which should be his guide, is often so 
warpjd and vitiated as to become a false 
guide.

Another defect in his nature is to fall 
into wrong grooves of thought and action, 
and from, which he neither has the will 
or power to extricate Mmself, nor is the 
greatest flood of light shed upon ques,- 
tions around him of any use in changing 
his attitude towards them.

Take, for example, the great fiscal 
question; now occupying such a promi- 
uent place in the mindjQjf all British 
subjects, a correct and pîain view of 
which is simplicity itself, and which is 
that foreign nations should not be al
lowed to glut the British market with 
their goods to the detriment of employers 
of laibor and the labor they employ, while 
nothing exists1 to counteract this or to 
farm protection against it. Yet plain 
and clear as this is to ordinary intelli
gence, we find men of high standing, 
and with all the advantages of education 
and experience, denying that any such 
grievance exists, and that the remedy 
sought by those who advocate it is 
wrong and uncalled for.

Çoming nearer home, we see the gov
ernment of a country made up of two 
parties, in1 both of which are to be found 
men of high character and fitted in every 
way to fill the positions they occupy, 
yet their opponents, shutting their eyes 
to this, hold them up to public contempt 
and brand their actions as that of mad
men or fools, and men who act in this 
way wild no doubt think the end) justifies 
the means, although such means1 lessons 
respect for sacred truth and lowers the 
tone of public morality.

It neither shift its ground

WHAT OF THE NAVY?
The Navy League,

13 Victoria, Street, London, S.W.,
. 28th October, 1903.

To the Editor Important Indeed as la 
the full discussion of the fiscal problems 
brought forward by Mr. Chamberlain, 
there is some danger that other questions 
of possibly equal Importance and even 
greater urgency may be lost sight of.

The report of the war commission is 
eminently a case in point, and It is certain 
that its conclusions would be more widely 
read and discussed were it not that public 
attention Is so taken up with the fiscal 
question. With the report of the war 
comfnission as a whole we do not desire 
to deal, it treats mainly of subjects which 
lie outside the province of the Navy 
League. From a purely naval point of 
view, however, the evidence given by Sir 
Henry Brackenbury as to the supply of 
ammunition in November, 1899, reveals a 
situation so fraught with deadly peril to 
the country that it seems to be the duty 
of every intelligent citizen to do his ut
most to prevent the possible recurrence of 
a similar condition of affairs.

In November and December, 1899, In 
spite of “occurrences” each more “regret
table”. than the last, the ordinary man, 
confident in his belief that we possessed a 
fleet which could sweep the seas of pos
sible enemies, felt that the various items 
of bad news were merely episodes in a 
struggle which could have but one ter
mination. How far was this confidence 
justified?
director-general of ordnance, reply:

“We were driven to great straits at one 
time because we had actually got reduced 
In this country to two or three boxes of 
mark 11^ ammunition, so that if we had 
had to go to war with a European poWpr 
we should have had to fight them with 
pandlng bullets.” War commission's re
port, paragraph 160, page 87.

“The mark IV. ammunition, our expand
ing ammunition had proved unfit to be 
used in war.” Paragraph 160, page 87.

“Naval orders for ammunition had to be 
held in abeyance from the beginning of 
October (1899). We borrowed ammunition 
from the navy. ... I had to take guns 
from the armament at Plymouth to meet 
Sir Redvers Buffer’s demand tfor long 
range guns.” Paragraph 161, page 87.

“A great deal of the machinery in the 
ordnance factories urgently needed re
placement by labor-saving machines, and 
we had no real reserve of power of output 
in the country; and it caused me the deep
est anxiety as to what would take place 
in the event of war in which both nçvy 
and army were engaged, for If In this war, 
In which only the land forces were en
gaged, we had, In order to keep up sup
plies, to borrow ammunition from tfie 
navy, what would happen if the army and 
navy were both to be engaged? It would 
be Impossible to meet the dèmands for 
ammunition under the conditions then ex
isting.” Paragraph 161, page 88.

Finally the secretary of state for war 
cabled to Sir Redvers Buffer on the 20th 
November, 1899, as follows: %

“There Is only eight weeks’ supply of 
mark II., .5M)3 baff^ ammunition In the 
country, and all gun ammunition will be 
exhausted before eight weeks.” Paragraph 
161, page 87.

Thus on the testimony of the director- 
general of ordnance and of the secretary 
of state for war the condition of things 
in the,late autumn of 1899 was such that:

Ammunition was borrowed from the 
navy.

Naval orders for ammunition had to be 
held In abeyance; and

Those most competent to judge felt the 
utmost anxiety as to what would take 
place In the event of a war in which both 
navy and army were engaged.

The executive committee of the Navy 
League feel that it Is their duty to place 
clearly before the puuilc this admitted fact, 
that in the autumn of 1899 that fleet, “on 
which, under the good providence of God, 
the wealth, safety and strength of the 
Kingdom chiefly depend,” was unfit for 
active operations of any duration owing to 
lack of ammunition, and therefore liable 
to become the prey of the better equipped 
squadrons of our European rivals.

The evidence given before the war 
mission has shown the condition of 
readiness for war into which our army had 
been allowed to drift, 
tainty that things are on a better footing 
in the navy, and that “political considera
tions,” the bane of efficiency, may not be 
working the same mischief with the fleet 
as with the army?

The conditions of the South African 
allowed of our gradually retrieving our 
Initial mistakes, although at terrible cost, 
but no such respite could be hoped for 
were the fleet caught unprepared for a 
naval war.

Is it too much to ask that a question so 
vital should be investigated by a Royal 
commission, with full power to obtain evi
dence (not necessarily for publication) 
to the readiness of the fleet to-day for the 
duties it may at any moment be called on 
to undertake?

I am, sir,

couver.
manifested, whether in the. outpourings 
of the -happy, irresponsible disposition of 
youth or in the confidence and optimism 
fcorn of the strength of manhood, are a

* * *

The Dominion ministers are all in their 
respective provinces. - That is a sign of 
a general election. The departmental rem
porta are well advanced. That is a sign 
of an early session of the Dominion 
Parliament. The reader of Tory news
papers may take his choice and rest or 
hustle, in accordance with the dictates of 
his judgment. In the present state of 
the public mind he would prefer another 
session. The portents are not favorable. 
The Laurier government is stronger to
day than it ever was. That is the abso
lute truth, concurred in with a sigh by
candid Conservatives. “

* * *
We knew it would come. The seal in

dustry will not -be in a satisfactory con
dition until the Americans are given a 
monopoly of it, and Behring Sea is closed 
to Canadian schooners. Britain has 
practically inculcated the belief iq. our 
neighbors’ minds that they can have 
anything they ask, even to half the king
dom, and they are not to bashful to push 
their demands.

Therefore it is withjoy to the heart, 
sorrow w© announce that some of the 
ministers have been heard to give thanks 
that the Vancouver battle was waged 
beyond the zone of our chortling con
temporary’s sphere of influence. Why 
the Premier and his ministers should be
so truculent in their manners we do not 

The Colonist has done its bestknow.
for them since it discovered that it could
not “boss the whole works” and dictate 
who should be leader.

EXPANSION OF
THE PREFERENCE.

New Zealand has followed the ex
ample of Canada and South Africa and 
is about to pass within the Imperial pre
ferential ring. The.-measure proposed1 
will confer on goods imported from 
Great Britain and the colonies a very 
substantial preference, gained principally 
by heavy increases in the duties on 
foreign products.

The foreigner is beginning to bestow 
his most serious consideration upon the 
ultimate outcome of the movement which 
Is now assuming very tangible form and 
is likely to be quite prolific in results. 
The. public men of the United' States 
would like to make some arrangement 
with Canada now that there is a pro
spect of tlve policy which was at first 
scoffed at bearing fruit.

Representative Williams, hailing from 
a state which has not hitherto taken 
much interest in the relationship be
tween Canada and the United) States, 
will move Congress to ask the Presi
dent to have the Joint High Commission 
called together to talk matters over. The 
prospect now looming up on the horizon 
might have a tendency to make our 
neighbors more open-handed in any pos
sible proposals, but we fear there is a 
disposition in Canada to regard nego
tiations for greater freedom of trade as 
a mere waste of time. Whether justified 
or not, there is a feeling that Uncle 
Sam is too keen a bargainer, that 
be wants the long end of the 
stick in every instance. Besides this, 
there is the element of uncertainty of 
life about any measure that might be 
agreed upon. Stability of purpose is the 
very breath of life in trade. Men will 
not laynch their wealth in channels 
wh6ch may be arbitrarily closed tip at 
an)- time.

Emperor William’s condition is prob
ably more serious than is admitted by 
his physicians. He is npt permitted to 
talk yet, and will spend the winter in 
a warmer climate than that of Prussia.

Let Sir Henry Brackenbury,

A POEM BY NEIL MUNRO.

Are you not weary In your distant places,
Far, far from Scotland of the mist and 

storm?
In stagnant airs, me sun-smite on your 

faces,
The day so long and warm:

When all around you lie the strange fields 
sleeping,

The ghastly woods where no fond mem
ories roam,

Do not your sad hearts over seas come 
leaping.

To the highlands and the lowlands of 
your home?

Now the philosopher will a-^k what is 
the cause of this? Why should such a 
state of things be? And the only an
swer that can be given- is that man. is 
a fighting animal from the cradle to the 
grave, and with this bellicose element 
dee-p down in his nature, he is ever seek
ing to give» it vent, and generally finds 
the political field a convenient one for 
the purpose when his position in society 
leads him in that way.

Political warfare may have very small 
beginnings, but is liable to increase in 
volumni and bitterness as time goes on, 
until the original cause of dispute is lost 
sight of, and who shall win the only and 
all absorbing question.

This is an age of new departures, and 
when they are for the good of the 
tion they cannot come too soon. If 
British Columbia were on the tlireshhold 
of one, and the dawn of political light 
approaching, we might expect on the 
opening of parliament, just at hand, to 
find1 something like the following in the 
opening address :

'Gentlemen,—We have met again for 
the purpose, of doing the business of this 
country, and1 I earnestly hope and trust 
we shall be able to make progress with 
it. As you are aware, the government 
comes fit with only a very small majori
ty, and such as would not warrant ‘it to 
introduce any large or important meas
ure’ without the goodwill and co-opera
tion of the opposition, and I think I see 
a way in which this can be obtained 
without in any way begging it. What 
I propose is that half the measures in
troduced. during the session shall be by 
the government and the other half by 
the opposition, and that every 
so introduced shall: be carefully thought 
out and debated by members on both 
sides of the

Wild cries the winter loud through all our 
valleys,

The midnight’s roar, the grey noons an
swer back,

About our scalloped coasts the eager galleys 
Beats for kind harbors from Horizons 

black:
We tread the miry roads, the rain-drenefi- 

ed heather,—
We are the men, we battle and endure,

God's pity for you exiles, in your weather 
Of swooning kinds, calm seas, and skies 

demure.

ma.-

Wild cries the winter, and we walk sdng- 
haunted,

Over the hi Us and by the thundering 
falls,

Or where the dirge of a brave past is 
chaunted

In dolorous dusks round Immemorial 
walls;

The rains may beat us and the great mists 
blind us,

Or lightning rend the pine tree on the 
hill;

Yet we are strong, yet shall the morning 
find ns,

Children of Tempest, all unshaken stiff.

--THE CASE OF ONTARIO.

Yes, the Ontario politicians are a bad, 
wicked lot. Ross should be turned out. 
But who would the people put in hid 
place? The farmers’ party has ceased to 
eyist. and only the Tories are jeft. They 
are carrying bn a very aggressive cam
paign on the foundation laid by their 
principal leadn^s, Messrs. Gamey and 
Callahan. The one laid charges a'gainst

There is no doubt that the preferential 
t>oMcy which emanated from the Laurier 
government has been adopted by South 
Africa, is practically accepted by New 
Zealand, lias been appiyoved and. will 
shortly be on the statute books d£ Aus
tralia, and is being discussed' with 90 

much animation in Great Britain, pro
mises the greatest advantage to Canada 
andi is received with the highest favor 
by the Canadian people. As we have 
already suggested, if bur neighbors were 
to give some such evidence of good faith 
as a substantial reduction in their great 
tariff wall, it might have a good effect 
on the minds of Canadians and convince 
them of the seriousness of the intentions 
of their neighbors. It does us some good 
to read in a hitherto strongly protection 
American paper that heretofore in its 
“commercial relations with Canada this 
country has followed the narrow and 
■shortsighted theory that the American 
producer need not particularly mind the 
restriction of trade between the two 
countries so long as a protective tariff 
wall eliminates Canada from the field 
cf competition; Neither the welfare of 
the American consumer nor the ultimate 
self-interest of the producer has been 
considered as weighing against the op
portunity to make immediate gains from 
bigh prices maintained under protective 
schedules. It is unquestionably true j the case the late Dominion govem- 
that the effect of the tariff lias been to ment, the electors are not slow to inflict

measure

the government and was proved to have 
been guilty of feloniously destroying the 
bank slips and books which were de
pended upon to substantiate his allega- ’ farm-land lone, by woods where wild 
tdons. He fled to the United States from 
the justice he had outraged, but was in
duced to como back by his fellow-con
spirators. Mr. Gamey now has a com
rade in sensations, one by the name of 
Callahan, who made affidavits in- sup
port of the charges of Gamey, and has 
since been arrested at the instance of his 
employer for theft. Such is the history 
of the two characters wh.o are leading 
the campaign against the Liberal gov
ernment in Ontario.

The Conservative leaders are conduct

ive wander where the little grey towns 
cluster House, and' passed.-or with

drawn as a majority of a full House 
shall determine.”
' Now members of the opposition: will 

see how such an arrangement as this 
woulu. at once place them bn the same 
platform as the government, and give 
them equal right and power in' making 
the laws of the country, and should1 from 
any cause during the session the govern
ment be djffeated, we should be ready 
to retire without an appeal to the 
country if the same management and' 
privileges were accorded to us 
offer.

Deep in the hills or selvedging the sea,

fowl muster
To shelter from the day’s Inclemency;

And night will come, and then throughout 
the darkling.

One light will sïilne out In the sounding 
glen,

And It will mind 
sparkling,

And we’ll be happy then.

us of some fond eyes

as we now

The' arrangement I hare suggested, 
you will see, besides removing the spirit 
of contention and obstruction which 
siad-y difigures political assemblies where 
rt exists, would allow of a 
amount of business being done and give 
the country the full benefit of the best 
legislative talent on both side of the 
Hduse. Again, the country would be 
benefited in our being able to do the 
great and important duties which lie be^ 
flare with care and calm deliberation, in
stead. of hurry and heated passion, and 
which sometimes leads to 
language, as in Vancouver the other 
day, which would have disgraced- a 
costermonger.

Lat every member, then, who has a 
seat in this assembly come to it with 
only one thought and) one purpose, viz., 
the benefit of his country, and if this 
ru.es his conduct and determines his 
tious, which side of the House he is on 
will be to him a very small matter in
deed.

South Saanich,

Let torrents pour then or the great winds 
rally,

Snow-silence fall, or lightning blast the 
pine,

That light of home shine warmly In the 
valley,

And, exiled sons of Scotland, it 4s thine.
Far have you wandered over seas of long

ing,
And now you drowse, and now you well 

may weep,
When all the recollections come a-thronglng

Of this rude country where your fathers

0 9

so
Have we any cer-

greatering an extraordinary campaign. They 
are making savage assaults upon the 
government, and perhaps they are induc
ing a few people to believe what they 
soy. But permanent political success 
is seldom' achieved in that 
When

way.
charges of corruption and 

debauchery are laid and proved, as in They sleep, but still the hearth is warmly 
glowing,

While the wild winter blusters round the

That light of home, that wind so bitter 
blowing,

Look! look and listen; do you understand'f 
Love, strength and tempest, Oh! come back 

and share them;
Here Is the cottage, here the open door, 

Our hearts are yours although we do not 
bare them,

They’re yours and you are ours forever-

scencb- and

beep Canadian goods out of the markets the only punishment in their power. Al- 
while Canada still remains a liberal legations preferred by men of the Gamey 
tmyer of our exports. Either the tariff ! and CMlahan stamp temporarily cause 
wall of the United -States will be ma- ! 
terially lowered or the Canadian wall 
will be much higher. The Canadians 
will retaliate and the reasons impelling 
them to undertake retaliation are grow
ing more cogent every day.” But give 
ns some evidence 01 sincerity before we 
talk about sinking a lot of money in 
abortive meetings of co-missions.

ns

an uplifting of hands and eyebrows, but 
close scrutiny of them merely results in 
disgust, and: the inevitable reaction fol
lows.

ao
Your obedient servant,

H. SEYMOUR TROWER, 
Chairman Executive Committee. 

WM. CAIUS CRUTCHLEY, 
Secretary.

G. S.Hon. George W. Ross is one of the 
cleanest a-nd ablest men in public life in 
Canada to-day. If he believed) there 
was substantial foundation for the 
bharges of the opposition he would not 
remain at the head of the administration 
for a single day. He knows that his

—Montreal Witness. THE NAVY LEAGUE.

RAILWAY EXPERTOCTOBER. To the Editor:—Permit me to hand you 
copy of -a letter by the Navy League in 
London, which has appeared in the 
In the Old Country, and I desire that 
will please allow It a space in one of your 
early issues.

In the meantime, as our friends of the 
Conservative party are convinced there 
is soon going to be an appeal to the

Has Been Appointed by the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.

Shadow and shine dapple 
Like a gold snake the lea. 

The last late yellow apple 
Shakes on the yellow tree.

oppanents are absolutely unscrupulous, 
•country, will they tell us whether they and would- resort to 
liave revised their policy on preferential i instrument, the viler the better, to 
trade? Has the success which has at>

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The Canadian
Manufacturers’ Association has appoint- 
«I1 W. H. D. Miller, assistant to W. B. 
Bulling, assistant first traffic manager of 
0. P. R. here, as railway expert, a new 
office created to deal with railway com
panies and the complaints of members.

any means er any
Whilst it refers to matters of special and 

serious import to the Empire, It gives evi
dence of the watchful vigilance of the 
Navy League in throwing light upon mat
ters of vital consequence to every British 
subject, thus suggesting the necessity of 
individual effort and support to sustain
and help the work of the Navy League, __
which Is purely of a loyal and patriotic 8,116 Refuses to Accept Anything Given 
cnaracter, désigné^ to uphold Britain’s King Alexander After His
status in the “Sovereignty of the Seas,” Marriage.

The pheasants whirr affrighted 
With death and danger nigh. 

The rooks fly home, benighted, 
Under a chilly sky.

en
compass his downfall. They possess in 
an aggravated degree the Tory appetite 
for power, because they have-been ex

tended the industries of the country 
under the Fielding tariff, the cheerful
ness with which the preferential features 
have been accepted by all the principal

eluded from office for upwards of thirty 
years. However, the Premier is a 

•colonies and the prospects in the great fighter, and will not yield to-his enemies 
central state itself, convinced them that until the people say the word, 
they erred most grievously when they

The last sad yellow roses 
Hang from the dusky eaves. 

Wind in the garden-closes 
Sighs to himself and grieves.

Leaves In the quiet gloaming 
Steal past like little feet. 

Birds are flying and roaming 
After the summer sweet.

EX-QUEEN NATALIE.

It wall
not be a hopeful day for Ontario when 
a man with the political antecedents* of 
Whitney is -elevated to the Premiership.

opposed that particular phase of the i 
government’s policy ? Having in mind 
the virulence of the attacks of Mr. Bor- Belgrade, Nov. 21.—Ex-Qneen Natalie,

» ,MEJ* flecomB Independent TJp™m”S
F?: «SÆjs

den nmd his lieutenants during their late 
political tour through the country, we 
think the time now opportune to turn on 
tile light.

The opposition is said to have been 
Paralyzed by defeat in a case where vic
tory would have meant the dissolution of 
the government. More than that, it has

or your .para 'was presented to King AlexanderDoves croon In the coppice.
The yellow stubble gleams 

Where once were corn and popples, 
Popples for dreams.

i

it,
<4
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PHENOMENAL RISE IN '
HONGKONG EXCHANGE

REBELLION OVER.

German Lieutenant and Sergeant Killed 
in Fight With Tribesmen—Rebels 

Move -Southwards.
Boll Movement Advances It Thirty-One 

Points—All Due to a Clerical 
Error.

Berlin, Nov. 21.—The Governor of 
Windhoeko, German. South Africa, tele
graphs that Lieut. Jobst and Sergeant 
Gray have been kified in a battle with 
the Bomdelswarts tribesmen, whose chief 
was also killed.

The Governor adds that the rebellion 
is practically ended, the enemy haring 
gone to the southwest under a new 
leader.

There was a flutter of excitement in 
financial and; Chinese circles on Satur
day when exchange on Hongkong sud
denly jumped thirty-one points. No 
was able to explain the reason of the 
sudden inflation in silver values, and 
the Chinese merchants who stepped- in 
during the morning to purchase drafts 
on Hongkong could not understand why 
it should require 78 cents instead of only 
47 cents to purchase a Mexican dollar.

Heads of the financial institutions 
were appealed1 to in vain. They could 
only state that their advices justified the 
phenomenal advance, and their Chinese 
patrons were left to indulge in wild gesti
culation while they speculated on the 
reason for the change.

By noon, just as excitement was reach
ing fever heat, there was a collapse as 
sudden as the “bull” movement of the 
morning. Exchange fell again swiftly 
back to its normal figure 
Chinatown breathed easier.

But down in San Francisco am absent- 
minded clerk is probably having an in
teresting day of it with his employers, 
and is learning how far reaching may be 
the results of a slight clerical error.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 21.—The treaty 
settling the Acre dispute has been, signed 
by representatives of Brazil and Bolivia.

one
BARR BOUGHT CHALLENGER.

'New York, Nov. 21.—The steel mast 
of the A-merica Cup challenger Sham
rock III. has been presented to the town 
of Cape May, N. J.. to be used as a 
flag pole. It is 158 feet long. The gift 
was made by Capt. Barr, skipper of tM 
defending yacht Reliance, he haring 
bought the challenger for the material it 
contained.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Quebec, Nov. 21.—A donkey engine ex
ploded on the steamer Con gal, at Carrier 
& Lane’s foundry wharf at Leris, yes
terday afternoon, killing Paul Merci»-t 
and seriously injuring several others, 
some of whom may die.of 47, amid

THAT CUTTING ACID that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles, is caused 
by fermentation of the food In the stomach. 
It is a foretaste of indigestion and dyspep
sia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets Immediately after eating, and it 
will prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—16.
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Works at Mount Sickj 
Full Extent o 

Capac

Nicholas Trego;:r, tj 
Ignora property at J 
the city. He is on 
where lie will look id 
is being carried out tti 

Since Breen and I
Oroftom smelter, too id 
meut of the Yreka d 
jieen vigorously push 
well known that tli 

là the highejTregear
g-ard to everything til 
practical work of mid 
tural, therefore that i 
him to take the oved 
sino properties as wd
Sicker.

There are engaged 
about ten men at the 
is being pushed

exploited to a o 
by the old managem 
reported to be satLsfs 
and Manager Tregea 
to look over that wL 
and outline the work 

It is expected that 
visit the force emplo; 
erably increased, 
querfee the Yreka "1 
shipper again. It is w 
two montlis, if all go^ 
peoted, that shipmenl 
coming from. Quatsiifl 
crease the supply at tfl 

Manager Tregea r ifl 
work, and in view J 
achieved at the Leno J 
able to* expect that tl 
as anticipated.

The Lenora has bel 
age-ment of Mr. Tregl 
a few months into a pi 
is* now a splendid sh<l 
ings, and the prospel 
Th6 facilities of the 1 
the smelter at Croftcl 
taxed to its fullest caJ 
possible to ship morel 
sent with the supply (fl 

In spite of heavy eJ 
way and about the m 
with the reopening oil 
has more than paid till 
since the new manage! 
This has been done I 
the property. On the I 
been a great amount I 
in opening up ore bol 
workings, are now in 1 
when they were first! 
new management.

From the vein dl 
months ago, and wliicl 
Tregear vein there isj 
ment of ore being mal 
10,000 tons have been! 
ter from it, and the J 
cell eût.

Not satisfied to coni 
present workings the 1 

mentioned a few j 
Times, went farther j 
side and opened a non 
an excellent body expj 
believes, but a con tin* 
gear vein. By open! 
supply of ore is obtaij 
timbering is require! 
this is a considerable] 
while the development 
pushed forward.

The steady progress 
Lenora is a splendid 
wliat can be done by 
ment in the Vancouv^ 
With the placing of ti 
on a substantial basis 
smelters will be assure: 
ply under their own cc 
the ore shipped from 
ties, which are alway 
give the Crofton and 
assurance oa steady w

in t

an
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THE ALLIS*

Sum of $62.75 Collected 
*^J. E. Cowan, of

J. E. Cow au, secretarl 
appointed to take charj 
tion of the Allison fuJ 
fatigible in the work J 
acriptlons for this word 
some $02.75 In hand, od 
subscribed by the emd 

This is of comBros.
from the money colled 
offices and other places] 
tributed follow: A. C. G 

J. S.Worlock, 50c. ;
Bethnne, $1; H. H. Jonl 
$2.50; J. D. Williams, I 
$5; G. W. Knox, $1: V] 
$1; A. Huggett, $2; C. J 
Pengelly, $1; F. JenkiJ 
$1; H. W. Croft, 50c.; 1 
Miss Fuggle, 50c.; W. I 
Hodnutt, $1; J. Coates,! 
$1; Hy. Currie, $1; F. I 
Ware. 50c.; C. E. Laws! 
50c.; L. Davis, 50c.; G. I 
Cowan, $2; A. L. Fengei 
Jos. Hilton, 50c. ; Jos.l 
Cherry, 50c.; F. M. Rii 
60c.; T. Gilligan, 75c.; I 
Jno. Andrews, $1; AleJ 
M. Cookson, 50c. ; A. j 
E. R. Nangle, $1; C. A. 
rail, 50c. ; Jno. Lewis, 50| 
J. Ewing. 50c.; J. Grj 
Calvert, $1 ; Windsor d 
Millington. 50c.; I. Kin 
Friend. $1.50; A Fried 
Garesche, 50c.; A I-rien]
$2; C. E. King, $1; A 
Hastie, 50c.; Cyrus H. 
50c.; A. P. Blyth, $1: FI 

Grant & Conyers hav 
lowing subscriptions: Gi 
A. J. Grant, $1: M. C. i 
D., $2; P. MacGregor,
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THE, KING EDWARD. COPPER OUTLOOK ROUSING THE LION. i
The Dredge W611 Sail For the Fraser 

on Sunday.

/ -f ’G ,6-r —IP ORE AGAIN IN THE FAR EASTAfter conferring with Mr. Aulay Mor
rison, M. P., and' Mayor McCandless, it 
has been arranged by 'Senator Tempi e- 
niau, on beihalf of the public , works de-

£
T° 1°HÉL Bl( *

MR. FLUMERFELT SAYS
DEMAND IS FIRMER

Tpart ment, that the dredge King Edward 
will <at once return to the Fsoeer to do 
some very necessary work 
points on the river. Ms^ G. A. Keefer 
tlie engineer in charge, has given — 
structious to move the big machine, and 
to-day the piipes are being disconnected 
and arrangements have been made for 
toning the barges across the gulf. In 

event the dredge would have left

7 DESCRIBED BY ONE
OF RECENT ARRIVALS

T Tmanager of lenora

GOING TO INSPECT
r

at several
r\u-

fp

Assistant Manager of the Granby Smelt
er is in the City—Recently Re

turned from the East.

j Forty Ships Seen on Review at Port 
Arthur — Many Forts Being 

Constructed.

Works at Mount Sicker Are Shipping to 
Full Extent of Railway’s 

Capacity.

4» h

m à.any
Victoria at the end of the present month, 
leaving the filling in of the flats incom
plete. Tlie city engineer is of opinion 
till at no delay in the final completion of 
the work will occur, as in the meantime 
there is considerable work to be done in 
grading Government and Douglas streets 
across the fiats and in strengthening the 
sea wall. Preparations for the erection 
of the C. P. R. hotel can proceed as 
rapidly as though the last two or tfliree 
feet were filled in, and before .all these 
things are finished the ‘^top dressing” 
will be pat on. The old dredge- Miid- 

•l*atrk will continue dredging the harbor 
at various points, depositing tlie mud r% 
takes up in front of tlie sea wall, £nd in 
sudli quantity, it is Imped, that only a 
few weeks w$ll be necessary, after a 
great pile -fhas been accumulated, to 
transfer it to the other slide. It is ex
pected that tiie King Edward will .get 

by Sunday, and will immediately

I R^ter Morik, an engineer who recent-
| took a man-of-war out to the Far

East from Copenhagen- Denmark, for
an ;:iter-

A. E. Flumerfelt* assistant to Presi
dent S. H. C. Miner, of the Granby 
Consolidated- Mining, Smelting & Pow
er Company, and president of the Inter
national Coal & Coke Company, operat
ing at Coleman, Alberta, arrived in the 
city on Thursday. Mr. Flumerfelt re
cently re tinned from a business trip to 
Montreal, Boston and New York. In an 
interview he said: ,

Nicholas Treger.r, the manager of the 
Domra property 
tl„. ,-ity. He is on his way to Quatsino, 

he will look into Uie work which

at Mount Sk-ker is in
III

the Russian government tells 
esting story cf what is going on at Port 
Arthur and Vladivostok.

Mr. Morik arrived on the belated 
Kiojim Marti Saturday, and -is on his 
return home via New York. He has 
spent some time at the two ports 
tioned, and was one of those who wit
nessed tile big review of the Russian 
men-of-war at Port Artliur in Septem
ber. There had' been a review of a 
minor character in June, but that which, 
took place in September was a most sig
nificant event, illustrating as itViid the 
strong naval power which Russia now 
lias on tlie Pacific and the absolute im
pregnability of tlie fortified port. Mr. 
Morik says that there were forty ves
sels on review, all in fighting trim! They 
attacked the port at night. Tie port 

Tfl limn n nmn was Wofk“, «nd an attempt made toIII Hill II M Hill# effec-t an entrance, but in vain. It is im-IU llUliU H 1 Hilt possible for two ships to pass at the
entrance to tlie port. While the harbor 

QUnillP UflllTrU I itseIf is la;'i?e enough to accommodateullHmli WlNlbd thewl,ole fleet-

xwhere
i< being carried out there.

Breen and Bellinger, of the
X,/ *ftoni smelter, took over the manage- 

of tlie Yreka property work has 
vigorously pushed forward. It is 

that they hold ’Manager 
the highest esteem with re- 

,,.,,,1 to everything that pertains to the 
Iir ictieal work of mining. It is'1 hut na- 
tmal. therefore tliat they fehonld look to 

take the oversight of the Quat- 
properties as well as these at Mt.

Li >vC V

ifkt/A.k a
w 11 knownà “I have little to add; to the recent of

ficial statement of Jay P. Graves, genr 
eral manager, outlining the policy of the 
company’. A fully attended meeting of 
the board of directors was hold during 
my recent stay in New York. The gen
eral policy of the company and- many 
matters of great importance to the coun
try were under consideration’, bu£ for 
obvious reasons cannot be made public 
at present. Suffice it, to say that the 
policy of the Granby will continue to be 
a progressive one, and that a dividend 
will be forthcoming iu. the immediate 
future. Generally speaking financial con
ditions ini the east are not very promis
ing. In many industries a lack of or
ders has already led to a reduction of 
forces. The same tendency exists in 
railway circles, it being estimated that 
between October 1st and the end’ of the 
year that over 20,000 railway em
ployees will have been discharged. It is 
gratifying to note that the eastern share
holders of the Granby seem perfectly 

I satisfied with their investments, and- the 
i fact that Granby shares stood! so well 

during the recent financial stress has ture has in operation 
been very generally ami most favorably poultry breeding stations, three chicken
XrnXX' UR°n; „ . 1 rearing stations and ten chicken fatten-

“The outlook for copper, resumed . .
Mr. Flumerfelt, “is very encouraging. ing stations—sixteen- m all.
John Stanton, a director of the Granby The poultry breeding stations are lo- 
company, and who is regarded as the cated at Holmesville and. Bow mam ike, 
world’s authority on copper, has been Out., and Bondville, Que. x A« <-Scn of 
discussing the situation. He stated in these stations a modem poultry house is 
tire press that consumers of copper have erected, and aibout 125 utility-type Barred 
been buying from hand'-to-mouth, and Plymouth Rock pullets are kept. At 
that a continuance of the Amalgamated- Holiruesville and Bowman ville double 
curtailment for three months' means 15 poultry houses tire built. These houses

are 90 feet long and 16 feet wide,- and 
contain ten breeding pens of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. The roosting quarters 
a/re separated from the exercising pens, 
and are planned to withstand* the" cold; 
the fowls are kept warm at night. The 

Pa., for the purpose of awarding con- single poultry house is erected at Bond- 
tracts for plant and machinery sufficient .ville, Que., and is 100 feet long and 12 
to eatable the International Coal & Cokejpfeet wide. During cold nights the roost- 
Compamy to maintain an initial output ing» quarters are closed by a cheap bur-
of 2,000 tons of<eoal daily. Mr. Firmer- lap-covered frame. The fowls are kept
felt had the benefit of the professional warm at night. On account of the cold
advice of Elliott & Baton, the leading winter weather throughout Canada a
Pittsburg firm of consulting coal mining warm roosting pen should be, built in
engineers. Mr. Baton inspected1 the coal every single poultry house, 
areas of the International Goal & Coke it is the intention of the department of 
Company several months ago, prior to agriculture to develop the utility-type
preparing detailed plans for develop- strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks, and
ment, equipment, etc. Ini a newspaper to distribute them to the farmers at a
interview Mr. Baton estimated1 the nominal price. Last year about 800
amount of bituminous or coking coal in Barred Plymouth Rocks were soldi to
sight on the company’s property, and lo- the farmers. The demand for, Plymouth
cated above the level of the Old Man Backs has greatly increased this year,
river, to exceed 64,000,000 tons. The poultry breeding stations are

It is understood that the initial equip- equipped1 with incubators, brooders and
ment of the colliery for a production of movable houses. One incubator will
2,000 tons of coal daily will cost about generally hatch as many chickens as 20
$150,000. This will also include the sitting hens. The most satisfactory
erection of the initial- battery of 104 coke method of rearing 200 or more chickens
ovens. The contract for the supply^of A year is with these movable houses and 
the entire electrical equipment, including indoor brooders. The house aqd brooder
motors, generators, electrical locomotives, are cheap in construction, and can be
has been awarded to Aie Westinghouse built at home. It is profitable for al-
Electrical Company, of Pittsburg. The most every farmer near a large city to
orders for the remainder of the plant raise and fatten from. 200 to 500 chlck-
were placed) with other firms as follows1: eus a year.
A chain car haul for conveying the coal Tlie chicken rearing stations are 
from the mine to the tipple, the Link operated at Chicoutimi, Que.; Andover,

• Belt Machinery Company, Chicago; N. B., and) Vernon River Bridge, P.' El
crossover dump, the Mill & Mine Supply I. They carry on the same work as the They are especially adapted for the 
Company, Pittsburg; engines, the poultry breeding stations, except that saving of the fine gold dust of which
Phoenix, Iron Works Company, Meadfe- the eggs for notching are brought from there is an abundance in- the old river
ville, Pa.; pumps, the Still-well, Bierce & farmers who possess good flocks of Bar- beds of Atlin. This method does away
Smith-Vaile Company, of Dayton, Ohio; red Plymouth Rocks. There are no with all the inconveniences which arise
fan for ventilating purposes, th* Clif- specially selected Plymouth Rock pullets i from sluicing, as the work is confined- to
ford- Company, Jean/mette, Pa. ; bin/ slide at these stations*. ! tflie property which is being worked). The

1 fixtures, the Connellsville Manufacturing The chicken fattening stations are lo- | waste is deposited immediately iu rear 
| & Mines Supply Company, Connellsville, cated at Sandwich, Ont.; Stanford, Que.; 1 of tbe ground which is being treated.

Fa. In every instance delivery before Rogersville, N. B.; East Amherst atid Thus no inconvenience is worked upon-
March 1st, 1904, is guaranteed-, and- the Northeast Margaree, N. S., Alberto», other property owners. There is a large

I boilers and some structural steel will be Glenfinnan, Montague Bridge, Mount area of janj 0p?,n to this method) of
Stewart and Eldon, P. E. I. These illus- treatment in his district, 
tration stations purchase chickens from 
the farmers for fattening. The stations 
have an equipment of fattening crates, 
shaping boards, etc. The chickens are 
fatted for 24 da,ys in the crates, and at 
completion of that time are starved* 36 
hours, killed by dislocation of the neck, 
pressed- into a square shape and packed 
into boxes.

This year it is the intention of the Do
minion department of agriculture to sell 
fatted farmers' chickens on all the prin
cipal Canadian markets, and to show 
the consumers the improved quality of 
crabe-fed chickens. Up to the present 
time no chickens have been exported by 
the department to -Great Britain.

Illustration chicken fattening work has 
been carried on for three years at Ren
frew, Ont. When the work commenced 
John Frood, the operator of the station, 
was requested to interest the farmers 
about Renfrew in chicken fattening, and 
to inform them- of the high prices- paid 
for fattied chickens ini Montreal. Mr.
Frood loaned two farmers the fattening 
crates and showed them how to feed 
their chickens. These chickens were sold 
in Montreal at 11 cents per pound, pluck
ed weight, and one of the farmers wrote 
the department that he was well pleased 
with the price he obtained. This year 
the farmer erected a poultry house cost
ing $200, and is engaging in the busi
ness extensively. He speaks very favor
ably of the fattening work. He has 
chickens in the fattening crates, and is 

One playing on the piano the music for shipping regularly to Montreal. It is 
three songs exerts enough force to raise learned that the second farmer and three

* others are also forwarding chickens to

\Tv gear in-

r 0 him to 
sinv ;
Sicker.

There are engaged iu the Yreka mines 
at the present time. Work

Joseph the Trainer: “Come, now, old man, wake tip, and show these foreigners that you're still alive*” 
The British Lion: *Oh, I'm waking up ad right, but I'm not sure yet whether I want to roar 1”

“For twenty years the foreigners- have assumed that the British Lion was asleep. . . . How ’on" do von in
tend to take tins lying down?”—Mr. Chamberlain. —Pall Mall Gazette.

away
attack one of the numerous bars that re
quires removal from the channel of the 
Fraser.about ten men .

k being pushed in- the Clyde cut, which 
exploited to a considerable extent 

The work iswas
bv the old management, 
reported to be satisfactory at the mine, 
aml Manager Tregear is going up now 
to look over that which has been done 
and outline the work for the future.

It is expected that as a result of his 
viMt the force employed will be consid
erably increased, and that in conse
quence the Yreka will soon -become a 
shipper again. It is- believed that within 
two months, if all goes as well as is ex- 
pected, that shipments of ore will be 
coming from Quatsino steadily to in
crease the supply at the Crofton smelter.

Manager Tregear is no novice at the 
what he has

DANGER OF BENZINE.
Montreal. One of them realized for his 
shipment 75 cents per chicken; another 
65 cents per chicken. Three years 
these fanners’ chickens, 
could not have been sold for more than- 
50 cents per pair. It was then- difficult 
to buy first class chickens. A great 
number of Leghorns and- scrub chickens 
were raised by the farmers. This year 
almost every farmer owns a first class 
flock of Barred- Plymouth Rocks. Since 
the chicken fattening business, is estab
lished at Renfrew and promises to de
velop into an important industry, the de
partment of agriculture decided not to 
operate the station anot<h«| year. The

ay? xsrtarssr: «-y* *««*• *«-
great impetus on account of the opera- hibit of Supplies and Machinery— 
tion of the illustration fattening station.
The farmers are pleased with th£ in
creased return® received from their fat
ted- chickens, and are in a good way to 
realize a substantial, poultry revenue.
What has bien* accomplished in Renfrew 
can be repeated in other part® of Can
ada.

Cause of the Recent Explosion at the 
Paisley Dye Works. 'ACRICULMBAL ago 

uutfattened,
ills and pains that she cannot bea: 
b life seem® dark for any womanr 
should confide her troubles to a phy
la of standing in the community or 
[who has a national reputation. Oer- 
fcy if would not be the part of wisdom 
bnfide in an ignorant person without 
peal education simply because she 
I a woman. There is every reason 
I she should- write some great special- 
lone who has made the diseases of 
pen. a specialty for a third of a cen- 
I like Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of 
I Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In-; 
Ite of Buffalo, N. Y’. All corres- 
lence is held sacredly confidential,
I he gives his advice free and1 witih- 
I charge.
I Single and Mamed Women
r often find that it is repugnant to- 
r feelings ip consult their family 
lician. In such a case they can put 
lect confidence iu Dr. Pierce, who 
I made such a success in the treat- 
It of women’s diseases, for he- 
I give the very best advice possible- 
I without cost. To grow beautiful, 
[thy and happy should be the desire 
Ivery woman. It is then possible 
lold a husband and to make home- 
|)y and bring contentment to it. In 
I eases Dr. R. V. Pierce’s Favorite 
leriptiou will fit the needs and put 
[body in healthy condition.
I> sure of it is the World’s Dispensary 
real Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.» 
Irietors of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
Ition, that they offer

A $500 Reward
■women who cannot be cured of Leu- 
kea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, 
Falling of womb. All they ask is a 
land reasonable trial of their means-

The cause of the recent explosion at 
the Paisley Dye Works, in which Mr. 
and Mrs. James Allison were seriously 
injured, has never been definitely ascer
tained. Mrs. Allison’s statement that 
the room in which she was using benzine 
did not contain a lamp, stove or fire of 
any kind, and1 that the doors co-mimuna- 
cafcrng with other parts of the building 
were closed, has added to the mystery.

There is no doubt, however, that the 
explosion resulted in some way from the 
fumes of tiie benzine, because' the fluid 
itself was found unharmed in the ruins 
of the building. It was caused, there
fore, either by spontaneous combustion 
on account of the lack of ventilation or 
through the fames communicating in 
some way with the fire in another part 
of the house.

An interesting article is published in 
a recent issue of Hardware and 
Petroleum on the danger of benzine and 
other prod'ucts of petroleum. It says in 
part:

“Benzine, the most dangerous of the 
liquids in, common use, and largely used 
in various processes, has been -the cause 
of many fires. A given volume in Kquid 
form is capable of conversion into suf
ficient vapor 8,500 times the volume of 
atmospheric air, and this inflammable 
atmosphere coming in contact with an 
open light will convey flames a long dis
tance from its source. In all places 
where this liquid is used care should be 
taken that no flame for lighting is used, 
and if electric lighted, no lamp to be 
fused or cut out should be allowed in 
the room.

“Naphtha and other produets of petro
leum, evaporating at a low temperature, 

exceedingly dangerous. The gas 
mixed with air forms * a heavy vapor, 
which in a cold room wrill -lie near the 
floor, and coming in contact with a flame 
cause an explosion.”

It is surrounded by a 
chain of mountains, which are strongly 
fortified with modem guns, and in the 
estimation of Mr. Morik no fleet afloat 
could take the strength old. .

Mr. Morik toils of an incident which 
happened 'about the time of the reviexŸ, 
which goes to show how close'Russia and 
Japan were to war. As there

—
v.-.Jx

GOOD PROPOSAL OF
MINING ASSOCIATION

THE ILLUSTRATION POULTRY 
STATIONS.

are no
hotels or any surit accommodation for 
travel at Port Arthur he was obliged to 
remain aboard a man-of-war. In this 
way he was in a position, to know pretty 
well what was going on. One day alarm 
was spread among the fleet. They were 
all in port at the time, and orders 
to every officer in command of a ship to 
make ready for war. The ships wtie to 
be cleared and prepared for action within- 
twenty-four hours. The captain of the 
cruiser on which he was staying came to 
him and apprised him of the news, and 
for a time all was1 excitement aboard the 
ships. It transpired that on the 
day an important meeting of the Japan
ese ministers was in progress, amt all 
depended oni what action was to be 
taken by that body.

Mr. Morik says the preparations for 
war are still carried on as actively now 
as at any time during the las-t few 
years. Now forts are constantly being 
erected, and soldiers are continually | 
arriving at A ladivostock and Port 
Arthur. The Russian fleet to-day is, 
he believes, as strong as that cf the 
Japanese. With the new cruiser which

Tire Dominion department of agricnl- 
m Canada three

work, and in view of 
achieved at the Lenora it is only 
able to. expect that tlie results may be 
as anticipated.

The Lenoira has been under the 
agement of Mr. Tregear transformed- in 

f .w months into a paying mine. There 
splendid showing in the work- 

excellent.

reason-

man-

Executive Meeting. came
is now a
ings, and tlie prospects 
The facilities of the railway line from 
the smelter at Crofton to the mines is 
taxed to its fullest capacity, and it is im
possible to ship more daily than at pre
sent with the supply of cars.

In spite of heavy expenses 
way and about the mine in connection 
with the reopening of work tihe Lenora 
has more’tiian paid the cost of operation 
since the now manager assumed charge. 
This has been done without stripping 
the property. On the contrary there has 
been a great amount of work expended 
in opening up ore bodies so that the 
workings are now in better, shape than 
when they were first exptôited by the 
new management.

From the vein discovered 
months ago, and which is known, as the 
Tregear vein there is a constant ship
ment of ore being made. Already over 
10.000 tons have been sent to the smel
ter from it, and tlie prospects are 
cellent. . ,, ..

Not satisfied to confhiethimself to the 
present workings the manager recently, 

days ago in the 
the mountain 

He has

\are

The executive of thie Provincial Mint
ing Association will hold an important
meeting1 at Kamloops on Monday, 23rd 
inst., at which several resolutions re
questing amendments to existing mining 
acts will be discussed-. The resolutions 
include suggestions for the amendments 
of tbe Mineral Act, the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, the Assessment Act 
(taxes otn crown granted claims), and a 
recommendation of a policy of leasing 
ooal lands to actual operators.

A suggestion made by the Victoria 
branch of the association for the holding 
of an exhibition of mining machinery 
and supplies 'in Victoria during next 
“convention week” will also come up for
discussion. The iocal secretary, Frank j he took out from Copenhagen were five 
I. Clarke, bias written, to the secretaries other vessels from Kronstadt, and when 
of all the branches in the province ask- he left Port Arthur in October lie was 
ing co-operation and support in this informed- of another fleet that is on the 
scheme, and* a majority of the replies way out to the Pacific, 
have been favorable. At Port Arthur Mr. Morik also had

The idea of holding such an. exhibi-. am epportun.itw of witnessing the. big 
tion istprimarily for the purpose of bring- military review. He saw 30.000 soldiers 
ing manufacturers of minpig machinery then, on parade, and the sight was a 
an5 supplies into direct communication most impressive one. 
with their customers, and give the latter The new vessel just turned ever to 
an opportunity to see and examine the the Russian government is a second 
latest device® for the use of mines- in dass cruiser. Sdie was built by the Bur-

meister & Warn shipbuilding firm of 
Copenhagen. The contract for her con
struction was given a couple of years 
ago, so that no undue haste was exer
cised- in her construction. The firm at 
present ha® no other contracts on hand 
to fulfill for the Russian government.

on the rail- sameFAVORS KITMAAT LINE.cent copper. A six months-’ shutdown, 
Mr. Stanton added, would cause a cop
per famine. The demand for copper is 
firmer, and in my opinion- the mill® will 
soon- be placing forward orders.”

Mr. Flumerfelt also visited Pittsburg,

Membere for Atldn Has Splendid1 Hopes 
For the Northern Mining Camps.

Dr. H. E. Young, the néwly-elected 
smember for Atlin electoral district, who 
is now in the city awaiting the opening 
of the session, is a brother of F. McB. 
Young, of Nanaimo, who contested 
Comox ip- the Liberal interests. The 
brothers are opposed to each other in 
politics, the member for Atlin being a 
pronounced) Conservative. Hadi F. Me©. 
Young been- successful in his candidature 
there would have been the spectacle of 
the two brothers sitting in the House on- 
opposite sides of the Speaker, and oppos
ing each other on questions of policy.

The member for Atlin has great faith in 
the future of the district Which he rep
resents. During the past year rapid- ad
vances have been made in the matter 
of mining, which is essentially the stable 
industry of that sectiom The advent of 
machinery is solvfng the question of the 
future development of the country.

The big dredge which the British-Am
erican Oontpany had taken in would) un
doubtedly do much to attract attention 
to the Atlin gold fields. The dredge 
could) not fail to do satisfactory work. 
Similar ones were in use in California, 
where Ç6e returns were very small per 
yard, and yet although they had to pur
chase improved) land! at a high price per 
acre, these dredges were giving splendid 
returns.

a few

ex-

are
ire. mentioned a few 

Times, went farther up 
side and opened another cut. 
an excellent body exposed. This 
believes, but a continuation of tlie Tre- 
gtNir vein. By opening it up a good 
supply of ore is obtained cheaply as no 
timbering is required. The result of 
this is a considerable saving In money, 
while tlie development work is being 
pushed forward.

Tlie steady progress being made at the 
Lenora is a splendid advertisement of 
what can be done by capable manage- 

in the Vancouver Island mine®. 
With the placing of tlie Yreka property 

substantial basis again the Island 
smelters will be assured of a steady sup
ply under their own control. This, xvith 
the ore shipped- from adjoining proper
ties, which are always coming in, will 
give the Crofton and Tyee smelters the 

steady work.

r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription re- 
k weak and sick women to sound 
p, by curing the local womanly dis- 
s which are generally responsible for 

failure of the general health. A 
an-’s entire being is centered, in her 
anly nature, x When the delicate 
laniy organism is attacked by dis- 
K when there is irregularity or a dis- 
bable drain; when inflammation 
Is and ulcers gnaw, the general 
tli will reflect the progress of dis- 
l in increasing weakness, nervous- 

backache, headache, loss of appe- 
nnd sleeplessness.
r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
s all these ailments, and cures them 
pctly and permanently. It w ipes out 
record of suffering as a child- wipes a 
from a slate. It makes the woman 
like a new woman, and look like 
because it rounds out the form and 

bres the healthy color to the face.

PREPARING FOR OPENING.
actual operation, by the exhibition of 
the machines themselves or practicable 
working models. There is no doubt that 
such an exhibition wTould prove attrac
tive to the general public, and would, 
properly advertised, secure the attend-- 
ance of ruining and1 machinery men from 
all the western’ mining states.

If the provincial executive' dec-ides to 
take hold of the scheme the citizens of 
Victoria should leave no stone unturned 
to make ttie exhibition a success, for it 
toil! prove a splendid advertisement for 
the city, and attract many hundreds of 
strangers who would naturally gain a 
knowledge of the mining resources of 
Vancouver Island, and1 many of whom 
might be induced to invest in their de
velopment.

Arrangements Being. Made for the Assem
bling of Members on Thursday 

Next.

The government Is busily preparing for 
the opening of the legislature, which will 
take place next Thursday afternoon at 3 

The arrangements this year will LABOR CONVENTION.o’clock.
largely be the same as that which has pre- Questions of luter-Union Disputes and 

Trade Jurisdictions Still to Be 
Decided.

on a vailed for several years back.
The members’ seats will be bunched to

gether as usual so as to give more available 
for the Invited guests oü the fldor of 

Extra seats will be placed Boston, Mass., Nov. 20.—With the 
most important questions confronting the 
delegates, exeept those having to do with 
inter-union disputes and trade jurisdic
tions, acted on one w ay or another, there 
was some expectation when the conven
tion of the American* Federation of 
Labor w'as* continued to-day that a final 
adjournment might be readied to-mor
row evening. This was the eleventh day 
of the congiess, and the gresit bulk of the 
work given to the delegates has been ac
complished.

Tlie first business of to-day was to 
adopt some pian w hereby the problems 
arising from the relations of the building 
trades affiliated with the federation.

space
the chamber, 
there and will be assigned to the guests of 
the ministers, the members and others. 
There will be the regular list of invited 
guests, consisting of members of the Senate 
and House of Commons, judges of the 
Supreme court, consuls and consular agents 
and others usually included.

The House will be opened by His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 

Rear-Admiral A. K. Bickford, C.

assurance oi

THE ALLISON FUND.

Sum of $62.75 Collected In Subscriptions by 
J. Cowan, of Weller Bros.

REBELLION OVER. TUESDAY’S PARADE.

Regimental Order Just Issued—Ap
proaching Inspection by G. O. C.

tan Lieutenant and Sergeant Killed- 
Fight With, Tribesmen—Rebels 

Move 'Southwards.
J. E. Cowan, secretary of the committee 

appointed to take charge of the distribu
tion of the Allison fund, has been lnde- 
fatiglble In the work of collecting sub
scriptions for this worthy cause. He lies 

$62.75 In hand, of which $40.50 was 
of Weiler

The following regimental order has 
,, -, . .. . been issued by Liebt.-Col. Hall, com-
Dr. Young says one of the great needs manding the Fifth Regiment: 

of the Atlin mining country is the build
ing of the railway from Kitimaat north.
As it is now the camps are at the mercy 
of the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
Company. The line from Kitimaat he 
regards as a most essential feature of 
the future development of the district.

The construction work he believes is

blniere.
M. C., commander-ln-chlef of the Pacific 
squadfon, will be present at the ceremony 
with his staff.

His Honor will be personally attended by 
Capt. B. H. Tyrwhitt-Drake, aide-de-camp, 
and R. B. Powell, private secretary.

His staff will consist of the following 
naval and military officers: Captain C. J. 
Baker, H. M. S. Flora; Capt. Colin Keppel, 
C. B., D. S. O., H. M. S. Grafton; Com
mander Parry, H. M. S. Egerla, and officers 
of the fleet at Esquimau ; Colonel J. G. 
Holmes, D. O. C.; Lieut.-Colonel Gordon, 
R. G. A.; Major Bland, R. E., and officers 
of the troops at Work Point; Lieut.-Col. 
Hall and officers of the 5th Regiment Cana
dian Artillery; Lieut.-Col. White, command
ing the Gth Regiment, Vancouver; Lieut.- 
Col. C. A. Worsnop, R. O.; Lieut.-Colonel 
F. B. Gregory, R. O.

The guard of honor will be furnished by 
the Fifth Regiment and will be under the 
command of Capt. W. A. Langley and

purchased) in Canada, but the contracts 
have not yet been awarded.

“I sueeeded,” said President Flumer- 
felt, “in engaging E. E. Reynolds, of 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., as general superinten
dent of the International Coal & Coke 
Company. Mr. Reynolds will report for 
duty on the 1st of January next. He is 
the United States government isnpector 
for the Wilkesbarre mining division, an 
experienced mining engineer and) an au
thority om coke and bituminous cool.

“We have aimed1 at installing only the 
latest and most improved quality of ma
chinery and other equipment. Elec
tricity will be the motive power in and 
around the mine. We ought to be pro
ducing 2,000 tons of coal before next 
autumn. The plans for the various build* 
ings, foundations, etc., have been re
ceived, and* active work on construction 
will be started' early in January. The 
grading of the railway switches to the 
mines and the construction of the first 
battery of 104 coke ovens are now in 
progress. With the opening of spring, I 
hope to see a payroll of 600 men at 
Coleman.

“I wras surprised to see the progress 
made there since my last visit,” said 
Mr. Flumerfelt in conclusion. “The new 
boarding hou*e, accommodating 75 men, 
has been completed. There are fifteen 
buildings under construction, and) the 
loca-l payroll there already numbers about 
200 men. The present output of the mine 
is about 100 ton® of coal daily.”

prlin, Nov. 21.—The Governor of 
Llhoeko, German South Africa, tele- 
hs that Lieut. Jobst and Sergeant 
r have been killed' in a battle with 
Bondelswarts tribesmen, whose chief 
also killed.

te Governor adds that the rébellion) 
radically ended, the enemy having- 

to tbe southwest under a new

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 20th, 1903. 

The following have been taken on the 
strength as supernumerary trumpeters: 
No. 2 Co., Tr. Wm. J. Ethridge, Nov. lath; 
No. 4 Co., Tr. Douglas McGary, Nov. 18th; 
No. 3 Co., Tr. Norman Carmichael, Nov. 
18th; No. 3 Co., Tr. Robert McLachlan, 
Nov. 18th.

subscribed by the employees
This is of course entirely apartBros.

from the money collected at newspaper 
offices and other places. Those who con
tributed follow: A. C. Grayson, 50c.; M. R.

50c. ; J. S. Gibb, $1; R. A.

might be easily and effedually settled, 
either by first enlarging the executive 
council or oy creating a special commit
tee, which would have extension powders 
to deal with the building trades difficul
ties. Action upon this matter was 4>o®t- 

The regiment will parade at the drill ; poned from yesterday when tlie eonven- 
hall on Tuesday evening, 24th inst., at 8 ' tion was divided as to the proper course 
o’clock. Staff and band will attend. Dress, to pursue.
review order. ---------------------------

Worlock,
Ilcthane, $1; H. H. Jones, 50c.; A Friend,
$2.50; J. D. Williams, $1; Weller Bros.,
$5; G. W. Knox, $1; W. J. C. Armstrong,
$1; A. Huggett, $2; C. M. Wood, $1; F. T. 
l'engelly, $1; F. Jenkins, $1; Jno. Droob,
$1; H. W. Croft, 50c.; Mrs. Cburton, 50c.;
Miss Fuggle, 50c. ; W. Nicholson, 50c. ; A.
Hodnutt, $1; J. Coates, $1; F. McConnell,
$1; Hy. Currie, $1; F. Anderson, 50;.; F.
Ware, 50c.; C. E. Lawson, 50c.; E. Soudan,
50c.; L. Davis, 50c.; G. Grlmason, $1; J. E.
Cowan, $2; A. L. Penge|ly, $1: R. John, $1;
Jos. Hilton, 50c.; Jos. Phillips, 50c.; J.
Cherry, 50c.; F. M. Russell, $1; T. Bahr,
50c.; T. Giffigan, 75c.; W. J. MtlHcan, $1;
Jno. Andrews, $1; Alex. Duncan, 50c.; C.
M. Cookson, 50c.; A. G. McGregor, 50c.;
E. R. Nangle, $1; C. A. Pike, 50c.; F. Mor
rell, 50c.; Jno. Lewis, 50c.; J. H. West, 50c.;
J. Ewing. 50c.; J. Graham, 50c.; M. L.
Calvert, $1 ; Windsor Grocery Co., $1 ; E.
Millington, 50c.; I. Kirkpatrick, $2.50; A L,)ndo„ Nov. 20,-The Times this
Friend, $1.50; A Friend, $1; r . . morning it understands that the re-
Garesche, 50c.; A I rlend, 50c., Fell & C ., rt 0j jjJjqj. commission, which has 
$2; C. E. King, $1; A. E. B $1; Jas. beeR sigm,d at‘ Johannesburg, ap-
Hastle, 50c.; Cyrus H. Bowes, $-; Friend, pr0ve6 tlie employment of Asiatics.
50c. ; A. P. Blyth, $1; Friend, 50c. ^ _________________ .

Grant & Conyers have received the fol- e_M11_r,i «... llUnfail with knowledge of fan» lowing subscriptions; Grant & Conyers $6: ! JOU’WMiefl^k^dfjdr^l».
A. J. Grant, $1; M. C. Staneland, ?1; J> *. j steady employment; most be honest and reliable. 
D„ $2; P. MacGregor, $3; J. C. NewW J

T. not specially difficult, and.1 he doc® mot 
see why such a line could not be made to 
pay.

The former member for Atlin, J. 
Stables, has enterd into business in that 
city. He ha® taken over, in- conjunc
tion with Mr. Lu ms-den, one of the 
store® in* Atlin, and is actively engaged 
in the business.

RR BOUGHT CHALLENGER.

[w York, Nov. 21.—The steel mast 
pe America Cup challenger Sham- 
Ill. has been presented to the town 

fape May, N. J.. to be used as a 
pole. It is 158 feet long. The gift 
[made by Capt. Barr, skipper of the 
[ding yacht Reliance, lie having 
lit the challenger for the material it 
Liiiivd.

THE SENSIBLE MOTHER.In view of Inspection by the G. O. C., all 
rifles, accoutrements, etc., must be turned 
Into company stores at once. Officers com- When little ones are ill the sensible 
mandlng companies will see that order mother no longer doses them with nause- 
books, equipment ledgers, roll books and j ous, griping purgatives, nor puts them 
section books are entered up to date and j to sleep with the so-called “soothing” 
handed in at office on Wednesday, 25th j preparations which always contain liarm- 
lnst. I fill opiates. Baby’s Own Tablets have

been used by thousands of mothers wTho 
cheerfully testify that they are gentle in 

assist the Sergt.-Major on that date will their action, absolutely safe, and- make 
assist on Dec. 1st.

FIREMEN INJURED.

Were Buried Under Falling Walls While 
Engaged Fighting Flames.Lleuts. Patton and Angus.

On Thursday evening His Honor the 
Lleut.-Governor will entertain the members 
of the cabinet and of the legislature at 
dinner at Government House.

Recruit drill for Tuesday, 24th, is hereby 
cancelled, hnose N. C. O.’s detailed toFATAL EXPLOSION.

Butler, Pa., Nov. 20.^-Fire broke out 
in the Park theatre building early to
day and destroyed property valued at 
$300,000. Falling walls buried a num
ber of firemen under a mass of bricks 
and burning timber. Chief Jacob Burck-
holder, Frank Zeiler, Ciias. Douglass and | sergeants will be held in the mess room at 
Albert Walters were seriously injured.
The fire was evidently caused by an ex
plosion of gas in the basement of the 
theatre building.

lebec, Nov. 21.—A donkey engine ex- 
[d on the steamer Cor.gal. at Carrier 
ace’s foundry wharf at Levis, yes- 
y afternoon, killing Paul Mercier 
reriously injuring several others,, 

of whom may die.

little ones sleep soundly and natura'lly, 
remove the* trouble thatQ. M. Sergt. WInsby will be In charge of ■ because they 

the gallery practice on Friday, Nov; 27th, j made -baby irritable and wakeful, 
and will be assisted by Gr. W. Duncan.

OnASIATICS IN MINES. this point Mrs. T. Watson, Sarvfield, 
The regular half-yearly meeting of the j Out., says: “I have used Baby’s Own

Tablet® and find them a very valuable 
the drill hall on Thursday evening, Dec. medicine for young children. When

baby is cross or fretful I give h r a Tab
let. and it soon puts her right.”

These Tablets cure all the minor 
ailments of little ones. They are good

------------------------- j for all children from birth onward. Solid
Cheese at 13 cents a pound is more by medicine dealers or sent by mail at 

economical as food than meat at the same 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Oo., Brock ville, Onu

AT CUTTING ACID that arises from 
comach and almost strangles, Is caused 
rmentation of the food in the stomach, 
a foretaste of indigestion- and dyspep- 
PTake one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
[ts immediately after eating, and It 
prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
I a box, 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Ld Hall & Co.—16.

3rd, at 3.30 o’clock.
By order.

(Signed) D. B. M‘CONNAN, Capt.,
Adjutant.

Country ^Rector’s Wife (engaging man 
servant)—Can you wait at dinner? Man— 
Aw, yes, mum; I’m never that hungry but 
I can wait till you’ve done.—Punch.1 1,000 pounds. price.
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At $13 75 
At $10, $12, $14

at $25.00Tailored by the Campbell 
M’f’g Co’y of Montreal.

WILLIAMS & CO.
Semi-Ready
Semi-Ready Tuxedo Coats 
Priestley’s Raincoats

MPERSONAL.before the entire field1 put in an* appear
ance. The last fences were negotiated 
in faultless styles? which shows that the 
riders of the Victoria Hunt Club are 
thoroughly at home iu the saddle over all 
kinds of couiitry. The next run will be 
from the erid of Douglas street next 
Saturday. .

side-red. The scheme suggested1 is that 
subscriptions be collected towards a 
regular fund from which the • hospital 
fees of any of those contributing who be
come sick will be paid. The proposal 
reads : “That the hospital is to be paid- 
$2,500 a year for 1.000 members, and 
that any of these can have hospital 
treatment should) they require it for a *
term -of three weeks during the year in j —«Mrs. Wih.ain Miller, late of Gskawa, 
the semi-privete wards.*’ Some amend- . Or.t., died Sunday at the fântily regi
ments were mad3 In the agreement, but | deuce. Oscar ^street. She was 1^4 years 
the directors practically consented to the °f age and a native of Kent, Eng km d.

" j Besides a husband, a family of several 
children survive lfer. The funeral is 

—The choir of the Reformed Epis- ]'arranged to Mke place on Wednesday 
copal church provided a splendid1 pro- afternoon, 
gram me at Saturday night's concert in 
tile W. O. T. U. mission on Johnson 
stf-eet. There was a large attendance, 
and everybody enjoyed the entertain
ment. H. D. Helmcken presided. Ne'xt 
Saturday evening’s concert will be con
ducted by the Kong’s Daughters.

• •J. P. Allen, a mining prospector, is among 
the guests at the Dominion, 
at work in the Cussiar country for some 
months past. Speaking of the conditions 
in that district at the present time, Mr. 
Allen stated that most of the camps were 
deserted by all but a few Chinamen. There 
was one company at work on Thibet creek, 
which was doing well. In his opinion, there 
was not a living for the individual miner 
in that country. What was wanted was 
capital. The old Cussiar camps could be 
made profitable if worked by hydraulic 
plants. He looked forward to the construc
tion of a railroad from British Columbia 
to the Yukon. Such a road would tend to 
open up and populate the country.

He has been

Just Received
zi

mLarge Japan Oranges 75c box! 
New English Walnuts 25c lb 
Stuffed Dates.. . . . 15c package

arraugemeur. x>
c

g=§
mM

—The Victoria had on Blanchard street 1 
(next to the Jewish synagogue) is pret
tily d worn ted for the St. Barnabas’s sale ' ED. Ferguson, of Ferguson, B. C., is among 

1 11 . rP, , ... , j the guests at the Dominion. He is inter-
It’wilfb^opcB^ j “ad “ W

to Ibo pte st 3 v m . when the- . ,ook eiceedlngly favorable lu that district. 
Ir.uies and W illing Helpers will he ready j Durlng the past gummer a number of ex- 
o dispose of the fancy anev plain work | ceptionallv promising strikes were made, 

which will bo found1 upon the stalls. A 
high tea will be provided in the dining
rooms. between hours of 5.30 and 7

:£'A
0

—At the jast meeting of Far West 
I^odge, No. 1, K. of P., it was decided1 
to attend1 a church service on Sunday 
next. Novc’i'iber 28th, at 7 o’clock in 
the evening, at the Congregational 
church on Pandora avenue. Rev. R. B. 
Blyth will preach a special Pythian ser
mon. The election of officers will be; 
held at the meeting on Friday next.

Those are nearly all free milling gold. Of 
course up to the- present nothing is sure, 
but if the surface indications are to be 

p.m., tickets for which may be obtained | depended upon the properties will yield a 
from the numerous stalls. There will be 
a concert on ^Tuesday ' evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, of which a pro
gramme will appear in to-morrow’s^issue, bright future.
Music will be provided throughout the 
afternoon and evening of both days.

DIXIH. ROSS & CO.,good profit. Development, Mr. Ferguson, 
says, is going forward rapidly, and the re
sults up to the present point to a very

CASH GROCERS,

Government Street
* * *

J. B. Hobson, of the Cariboo Consolidated 
Hydraulic Gold Mining Company, arrived in 
the city on Saturday night, accompanied 
by Mrs. Hobson and the members of their 
family.
Mainland last night, but will return In a 
few days and 
guests at the Drlard. The season’s opera
tions have again been somewhat disappoint
ing owing to the lack of water. The clean
up is in the neighborhood of about $60,000. 
The recent rain will assist materially in 
providing a supply for next year.

* * *

—The members of Mrs. Lester’s danc-' 
ing class held a very enjoyable cotillion 
on Saturday night. There was a large 
attendance, .and from the Japanese 
Polonaise, which opened the programme, 
until- the last number, the evening pass
ed very pleasantly. The class will hold 
a masquerade dance on Tuesday, Decem
ber 1st.

-o-
—Ill ere was tt large attendance at the 

regular weekly debate of the Y. M. C. 
A. Debating. Society, which was held 

-nt the association rooms on Saturday 
evening. The . subject discussed was: 
“Resolved, that the government should 
control the liquor traffic on the basis of 
the Gothenburg or South ■Carolina sys
tems.” Messrs* D. S. Tait, R. W. 
Clarke and Pullen took the affirmative, 
and Dr. Hall, A. H. Wilkinson and J. 
W. Hanna the negative. Rev. J. H. 
Vichert, M. À., acted as critic. It 
decided that;the subject for discussion 
next week w.ould be: “Resolved, that 
the use of fish traps would be detri
mental to the.province.” The affirmative 
will be led by Mr. Fisher, and Messrs. 
Best and Durm will take up the negative.

over to theMr. Hobson went

join his family, who are

IF YOU MAKE—The animal dinner of the Flock- 
masters* Association will be held at the 
Quamichan hotel, Duncans, on Decem
ber 9th, at 7.30 p.m. The chair will be 
occupied by the president, W. H. Hay
ward. Among those who have been in
vited to attend are His Honor the Lieut. - 
Governor, numbers of the cabinet, Ralph 
Smith, M. P., J. Evans* M. P. P., J. A. 
Macdonald, M. P. P., J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture; R. M. 
Palmer, and H!on. A. E. Smith, United 
States consul.

Your Xmas purchases before seeing our st ocks. sometmng will keep saying to 
‘*1 could have done better there.” If you see our stocks your verdict will be the 
same as others, NONE BETTER. Our list will interest you:
Finest of Stock Valencias, per Hx .........................
Finest California Loose MnscateLs, per lb..........
Finest Sultanas, 2 lbs. ................................................
Pure Native Port or ZInfandel, per bottle...........

y>u,
J. MacKay, mining recorder at Horsefly, 

B. C„ Is in the city. He arrived from the 
Mainland by the Charmer last evening. Mr. 
MacKay was formerly engaged in the news- 

business in British Columbia, and

was

.... 1UC.

......... 10c.

........ 25c.
Without our Teas and Coffees yon are without the best. Brewed every afternoon 

In our stores.

paper
found much pleasure in renewing acqualnt- 

with members of the fraternity in
Vancouver and Victoria. He is at the Do--O-
mlnioo.—Reductions >in passenger fares, both 

first and second-class, have just been an*- 
non need by the C. P/R. and other trans
continental roads. The reduction has 
been brought about by reason of reduc
tions made on all lines operating East of 
St. Paid. Lèwer fares from St. Paul 
East rendered necessary the lowering of 
the through rates. Some samples of tite 
reductions made are as foilows, the 
figures being' respectively for first and 
second-class tickets: Toronto (old1 rates), 
$07.75 and $57.75, (new rat'e^V, $04.25 
and $54.25: New York old, $77.50 and 
$05.50, (new^ $76 and $64; Montreail 
(old), $75.85 and $04.40 (nVW). $72.35 
and $60.90. These new rates are expect
ed to remain iir effect for sootie time to 
come. It is.generally thought that no 
change int them wall be made for month’».

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.• • e
Mr. W. Marchant, appraiser at Dawson, 

has been assigned for duty at the Vancou
ver custom house during the winter, and 
will at once come out from the Yukon. 
His services can be better utilized at Van- 

during the winter than at Dawson,

86 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.-Agent-General J. H. Turner deliver
ed an address at a mèeting at the office 
of the National Society, London,, held in 
connection with the annual contributions 
to the pioneer fund of the New West
minster and Kootenay Missionary Asso
ciation. The meeting was held on No
vember 3rd, and in addition to the ad
dress given by the age^t-general, Rév.! 
P. N. Nagget and Rev.- T. W. Outer- 
bridge, formerly rector of St. Paul’s, 
church, Vancouver and Vernon, gave ad-; 
dresses.

AND

The “West End” Grocery Co., LcL,
phone w 42 GOVERNM ENT STREETcouver

where the importations are at a minimum
during that season. Funniosities. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.s s s
Among the knights of the grip at the 

Victoria are: J. Scott, T. J. Stephehs and 
G. W. Parsons. The former represents a 
manufacturing firm of 
Stephens is from Vancouver, and Mr. Par
sons is on the road In the Interests of a 
Toronto firm.

In the Matter of Berger Stelngrimsen, De
ceased. Intestate, and in the Matter of 
the Official Administrator’s Act.A big, gawky-looking fellow came Into 

the smoking compartment of one of the 
Pullman cars on the Knickerbocker just as 
the train was pulling out, and, taking a 
cigar from his pocket, began to scratch the 
company’s matches (that will light only on 
the box) on the sole of his shoe. He tried 
a half dozen without sucéeedlng in lighting ' 
one, but the incident created a laugh.

“You, can’t light those matches on any-1 
thing but the box,” ventured one of the 
men in the compartment.

“I always have done it,” answered the 
big fellow, and he tried It again on tne 
sole of his shoe.

“I’ll bet you the dinner for the crowd 
in the cafe car,” said the first speaker, 
“that yqu can’t light one of those matches 
on the sole of your shoe.”

“I’ll take the bet,” was the hurried an
swer.

Then he coolly rubbed some of the 
“stuff” from the box on the sole of one of 
his shoes, and lighted a match, and every
body got ready for the “first call for tfie 
dining car.”—Indianapolis News.

Onee at Quarter Sessions, as recorder of 
Shrewsbury, Sir Arthur Jeif was sentenc-, 
ing a hypocritical prisoner, -qffio, hopëful 
of softening the judge’s heart, shed copious 
tears, and, in reply to His Lordship’s In
quiry, “Have you ever been in prison be
fore?” sobbed tearfully, “Never, My Lord, 
never!” “Well, don’t cry,” was the record
er’s reply, “I’m going to send you thëre 
now.”

Montreal. Mr.
Notice is hereby given that under an 

order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Walkera, dated 16th day of November, 
1903, the undersigned was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of the above de
ceased. All parties having claims against 
the said estate are requested to send par
ticulars of same to me. on or before the 
7th day of December, 1903, and all parties 
indebted thereto are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C., November 23rd, 1903.

•o
—The drill hall concert given by the 

Fifth Regiment band on--Saturday even
ing was well attended. Mrs. Green’s 
vocal selections were very much appreci
ated. She was accompanied by F Bank, 
Watkis in- the usual sympathetic man
ner of that pianist. The band gave a 
splendid programme of music, the vari
ous numbers being loudly applauded. 
Negotiations are now on with the 
object m view of having* the ladies’ 
basket ball teams play their matches 
in, the drill hall in conjunction with the 
Saturday evening concerts.

• * •
H. Atkinson, who Is engaged In fruit 

farming In the Okanagan, Is spending the 
winter in Victoria. Mr. Atkinson formerly 
lived in New Brunswick, and was president 
of the Moncton Liberal Club. He is regis
tered at the Vernon.

—T. W. Martin dale lias severed his 
connection with the B. C. Permanent 
Loan & "Investment Company. For four 
years he has 1 been identified witli that 
institution in this city and at Nanaimo, 
where he ha9> proved himself an ener
getic agent of>tire company. He severs 
his. connection withr the B. G. Perman
ent to take up ^ work in connection with 
the Scranton School of Correspondence. 
-In this he succeeds Geo. H. Dawson 
representstiveoon Vancouver Island. Mr. 
Dawson leave# for Rossland: to take 
charge of a territory, with that city as 
centre, undeij the Scranton school. The 
new position Vhich Mr. Martmdttie has 
taken will necessitate his visiting from 
time to time various points on Van
couver Islande

Maxwell Smith, Dominion government 
Injector under the Fruit Marks Act, was 
among the arrivals from the Mainland by 
the steamer Charmer last evening.

• • s
Dr. H. Ê. Young, M> P. P. for Atlln, has 

returned to the city, and is awaiting the 
opening of the legislature. He is a guest 
at the Balmoral.

-o as
—W. Davidson, of Sandon, the mem

ber for Slocan-, is now in the city await
ing the opening of the legislature. When 
seen by <1 Times reporter Mr. 
David's© 11 said/ the word* “independent”' 
described his position in the House. 
Other than that he had little or nothing* 
to soy. He said he was ao party man, 
or he would mot have beep elected., Had ( 
the constituency desired a party sup- 
porter they would' have elected one. The 
-member for Slocau: said that immediate
ly after the election he announced that; 
he was independent, and hé still stood by 
that.

H. W. HoIHng, representing the San Fran
cisco Examiner, Is in the city on business. 
While here he is making his headquarters 
at the Victoria.

• e •
Ralph Smith, M. P.„ and Mrs. Smith, of 

Nanaimo, arrived on Monday’s train and 
will remain for some days, the guests of 
Senator and Mrs. Tempieman, No. 6 Slmeoe 

'street.

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.
I

Sir Louis Jette and Family !Pl*y a Visit 
tb the Vatican.i;

■Art

À: J. C. Galletly, manager of the Bank 
6t Montreal here, accompanied by Mrs. and 
Miss Galletly, returned on Saturday from 
England.

Rome, Nov/- 23. Pope Pitre ' to-day re
ceived in privat? audience 'Sir " 
Jette, Lieut/-Oovemor of Qtrébec, and 
family. . -T --’L

o Lon is—The exhibit and1 sale of statuary to 
be held this week in . the city hall should 
be seen by the residents of Victoria. For 
those who have -come from abroad, and 
have seen the masterpieces of sculpture 
an opportunity is afforded of renewing 
acquaintance with their favorites through 
smaller reproductions, but to many it is 
the first opportunity furnished for mak
ing; acquaintance with this branch .dfc 
art. *Miss Jean R. Laidlaw and Misp 
Helen Fitzgerald, of London, Ont., are 

•m charge oif the exhibit, which Is under 
the auspices of the Local Council of 
Women. The plan of the exhibition is 
educational. A screen of Egyptian and 
Greek pictures helps to give an outline 
history of the early periods, and there 
are numerous copies in plaster of Greek 
renaissance and modem masterpieces. 
The ladies of the Local Council of 
Women will have a tea room at one side, 
where they will welcome visitors and 
serve a cup of delicious tea. The coun
cil chambers will be open daily from 2 to 
6, and from 8 to 10 o’clock.

BORN.
FORBES—At Feraie, on Nov. 12th, the 

wife of L. R. Forbes, of a daughter.
STEVENSON—At Nelson, on Nov. 16th, 

the wife of Fred. Stevenson, of a son.
PATTEN—At Armstrong, on Nov. 9th, the 

wife of E. Patten, of a son.
M'MULLEN—At Otter Lake, on Nov. 11th, 

the wife of J. H. McMullen, of a daugh
ter.

“Agatha,” said her mother, “I don’t like 
to hear a daughter of mine tell even a con
ventional lie. You know you can’t bear 
Aunt Becky, and yet when she came the 
other day you said, ‘Auntie, how glad 1 
am to see you!’ ”

“That wasn’t a lie, mamma,” answered 
Agatha.
Chicago Tribune.

v
LABORS NOT OVER.6BEAT WORK IN

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Delegates to Convention of Federation 

of Labor Again in Session.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 23.—The efforts 
of the delegates to adjourn the conven
tion on Saturday having failed, the re
presentatives of the various unions affili
ated with the American Federation of 
Labor again assembled to-day to com
plete, if possible, the work of the 23rd 
annual meeting of the federation. The 
business not transacted related for the 
most part to conflicting claims of juris
diction over local unions, presented by 
various international bodies.

“That was an exclamation."—
MARRIED.

MARK-HILL—At Vernon, on Nov. 12th, by 
Rev. J. H. Lambert, Percy Mark and 
Miss Maud M. Hill.

JONES-SCOTT—At Vernon, on Nov. 17th, 
by Rev. R. W. Craw, Jas. G. Jones and 
Margurite Scott.

RHYNE-M'CLUSKEY—At Vernon, on Nov. 
18th, by Rev. R. W. Craw, W. Rhyne 
and Miss May McCluskey.

DINGLE-SUTER—At New Westminster, on 
Nov. 18th, by Rev., L. Amos, Richard G. 
Dingle and Miss Florence E. Suter.

MOSS-LEWIS—At New "Westminster, on 
Nov. 18th, by Rev. Father O’Neil, Castle 
P. Moss and Miss Laura K. Lewis.

HANSEN-SUMMERS—At Vancouver, on 
Nov. 17th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, A. 
Hansen and Miss Ethel Summers.

HARDMAN-SHARPLES—At
Nov. 13th, by Rev. D. L. Gordon, Jas. 
Hardman and Mary M. Sharpies.

MACKAY—MARSHALL-At Revelstoke, on 
Nov. 17th, by Rev. C. Ladner, James 
W. MacKay, and Miss Ethel Marshall.

ANDREWS-STORRAR-At Revelstoke, on 
Nov. 18th, by Rev. C. A. Procunler, 
John Andrews and Amelia Mary Storrar.

O’NEILL-FEENEY—At Nelson, on Nov. 
18th, by Rev. Father Althoiï, R. O’Neill 
and Miss Norah Feeney.

©ODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MADE F. 
W. HARRIS A TVELL j*AN. “I heard 

undertaker, 
a physician."

“Not at all.”
“I don’t like to contradict, but .I’m posi

tive you did say so.”
“You misunderstood me. I said he fol

lowed the medical profession.”—Philadel
phia Press.

1-day that your son was an 
thought you told me he was

He Suffered From Kidney Disease For 
Two and a Half Years—Only One of, 
tiie Many Cured by the Great Can
adian Kidney Remedy.
Central W’-atervüIe, YTork Co., N. B., 

Nov. 20.—(SipeciaH.)—The cage of F. W. 
Harris of tlijg place is one more evidence 
of the wonderful work Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are doing in' New Brunswick. Mr. 
Harris makes the following statement 
for publication :

“I suffered for two years and a half 
from Kidney Troubles, being unable to 
attend to my work the greater part of 
the time. I tried many medicines "with
out getting any benefit, but actually grew 
worse.

THE COPPER LITIGATION Bobby—Papa, what is natural philosophy? 
Papa—Natural philosophy is the science of 
cause and reason. Now, for instance, you 
see the steam coming out of the kettle, but
you don’t know for what reason it----
Bobby—Oh, yes, I do. That’s for mamma 
to open your letters with, so you won’t 
know it.

Injunction Suit Against the Boston & 
Montana Co. Before Court.

Butte, Mont., Nov. 23.—The injunc
tion suit of John Macgmnis against the 
Boston & Montana Company came up 
for argument before the Supreme court 
at Helena to-day. This is the suit in 
which the decision of Judge Clancy last 
tnor.th was followed by the shutting 
down of the mines and smelters of the 
Amalgamated Company in Montana.

Fernie, on—The weekly meet of the Victoria 
Hunt Club took place on Saturday af
ternoon from Colw-ood, some fifteen 
riders, of whom three were ladies; turn
ing up for the sport. The weather was 
ideal, the going was good and jumps 
were above the average. The course 
started from Col wood hotel, over the 
race track, across the water jumps, 
through Langford Plains, Mr. Fraser’s 
land and back over the regulation 
hurdles, finishing up at the hotel. There 
was1 only one spill during the afternoon, 
the rider and horse parting company. 
The horse bolted minus a bridle, and 
from latest reports is still at large. The 
hares reached cover some three minutes

“Bre’r Williams, does yon think de devil 
is a white man or a black man?” “I dunno. 
All I does know Is—de blgges’ race problem 
is how ter keep ten yards ahead er him!” 
—Atlanta Constitution.

She (at the ball game)—What are they 
applauding that man for? He (clapping 
vigorously)—A great catch.
The idea! How* rich is he supposed to be? 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

“I took three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they cured me. I think Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilis are a wonderful remedy for 
Kidney trouble.”

Bright’s Disease is the most advanced 
stage of K'dney Disease. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the only remedy that wild 
cure it. But it is wiser and safer to j 
guard against Bright’s Disease by using 
Dodd’s Ividuey Pills when your Kidneys 
give the first sj'mptoms of distress—pain Powder is a boon to any home. It dis in- 
in the back or slight urinary disorder. 1 fecta and cleans at the same time.

In England and Wales the railways own, 
on an average, twelve acres of land for 
every mile of railway. TORONTO WON.She—Is he?

Toronto, Nov. 23.—Toronto Varsity de
feated McGill players here on Saturday, 
thereby winning the collegiate football 
championship. The score was 17 to 3.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap
Deaf-mute wives must be worth their 

weight In gold if silence is golden.

h > i
1 i.k

character doll ; 9th prize, best rag doll; 
10th prize, best wooden doll; 11th prize, 
best darkey doll; 12th prize, best bride 
doll.

X

:
! —A social dance was held at the /Sir
! William Wallace- hall 011 Thursday by 
j the Companions of. the Forest.
'• music was first class,.and all in attend' 

a nee* spent a pleasant evening. Refresh- 
—Mrs. Spoff.-rd ha ^purchased a charm- meats were served about midnight, 

ing, site comprised ‘ of tour lots in the 
cast end u-f the city. It is understood it 
is her intention* to erect a handsome resi- ! council.a few evenings ago it was deeub 
deI1ce thereon in the near future. Thq | 'id to improve the condition of Goyern- 
ehle was effected by Messrs. Grant & : mM1t street, between Johnson and

j Broad streets, as well as Edmonton 
j road. These matters were drawn to the 

—ll-v Dr. OsterhoBt, of Victoria, will | attention ot the Mayor and aldermen at
ini the I th; -ir meeting un Monday evening.

QUMNiMoa or City mi 
Provincial News in a
Omdiniis POSH, o The

’

—At an adjourned, meeting of the city

Conyers.

deliver an interesting address
d:n’*et*ening.U«’hen^a*|nvig'ramme'eonSst- j —u tlle Esquintait V«Wie ha.II Friday 

■ " of readings, recitations, vocal and in- ! evening a Peasant social dance was held.
music will be rendered hy There was a good attendance. An excel- 

23 1 lent programme of music was r nderjd. 
I Refreshments were served* about 

night, and the entertainment broke ubjin 
the small! hours. 1

str it men till 
lrtonl and other talent. Admission,
cents.

—The Sons and Daughter* of England 
making preparations for a dinner to 

be given in the Vernon hotel on Decern- |
ber.llth. This banquet will be open to j „ . „ ^ , _r ,
Wj ladies and gentlemen, and an ener- j lla^'e ?£ F?.rt,Hi:,£l!‘' F1'1’ s5!!u'
JE committee is pushing forward the I Pathy Mt for the bereaved family.

ajrrjingements.

■ -—Intending contributor's to the Shaftes
bury Society of England are reminded 
that the fund to be forwarded from Vic
toria will close on Monday next. Con
tributions are being received by H. L.
Salmon, ifkl Government street; J. T.
G root. 88 Douglas street, or. at the sec
retary’s office, Y\ M. C. A., Broad street.

-----o-----
—The Official Gazette contains the fol

lowing appointments: Edward Baillie, 
of Poplar, to be a justice of the peace, 
in and fof' the province of British Col
umbia; William Manson, of Nanaimo, to 
be a justice of the peace in and for the 
province of British Columbia; Arthur P.
Procter,
medical officer at the provincial jail in 
tfiie said city, and a medical health offi
cer for tihe province, vice Dr. M. S.
Wade.

—Mrs. C. J. Soule, of Shoal Bay, died 
: Friday. She was 54 years of age, and a

The husband' is away at Edmonton, at 
present.

—During Advent A. Longfield is ar
ranging to give another series of organ 

j recitals at St. John’s church after even
song on each Sunday. The first will 
be o-n Sunday, the 29th in<st. The organ 
solos he will play will be mostly num
bers that have not previously been given 
at these recitals.

—A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Y'ouug Men’s Christian Associa
tion was held* "Friday. A number of 
important matters came up for discus
sion. The membership of the associa
tion is steadily on the increase, and 
things look decidedly bright for the fu
ture.of Kamloops, M. D., to lie

—The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary. Provincial Royal Jubilee hos
pital. will take place on Tuesday next, 
at 2.30 p. m., at the city hall. Arrange- 

—The initial steps in the formation of nients for the annual hospital ball, to take 
,a,; {Stationary Engineers’ Association were place on December 30th, will be complet- 
-fcakeu Thursday at a meeting held* in ed, and all members arid friends willing 
Labor hall. The organization i»-not to to assist are cordially invited to attend.
be so much that of the regular labor ----- o-----
union, but it will be more of a social and! —The case in which S. Botrrgoyne was 
mutual improvement society. Over 20 charged1 with giving out cheques on a 
engineers were present. C. W. Ross act- bank with which he had no account bas 
ed as chairman and A. Ait ken secretary, been dropped, the matter having been 
The details or organization were placed adjusted1 between him and the Bank of 
in the haiuds of a committee, which will Oommeree. It appears that Bourgoyne 
meet at an early date and perfect the or- ; had money in the savings department, 
gauization. I and thought* his cheques would' be honor

ed on presentation at the bank for that 
reason.

<y-
►—r At tiie meeting of the tioard of 

horticulture, he’d1 Thursday, considerable 
business was transacted, a good part of 
it of a routine nature. It was decided- 
do revise the list of varieties of fruit 
best adapted for the province. This 
subject was fully considered with1 respect 
to the then horticultural districts. It was 
decided to make some changes in the 
present list, and a bulletin will be is
sued revised in this connection. The 
4*>ard also took up the question of 
mjethods to be used in protecting the pub
lic against irresponsible sellers of fnjit 
,trees. There have been serious losses 
and disappointment from this. It was 
decided finally to lay the matter over 
until December 17tli, when the House 
will be in session.

—Under the- auspices of the Y\ P. S. 
O. E<. a very successful’sale of work and' 
social was held in Semple’s hall, 
Victoria West, on Friday, 
were arranged about the hall and young 
ladies vied with one another to see 
which would' do most business. Among 
those who took part in the programme 
were: Miss Grace King, Miss Eva 
Haughton, Miss Amy McKenzie, Mrs. 
Gleason, Mrs. Moir, Erna Cessford, Mr. 
Moir and A. Semple.

Booths

—The first of a series of soci-ils to be 
given by the Woo dimen of the World in 
this city was held at the A. O. U. W. 
hall Friday. During the business part 
of the meeting the applications of eight 
new candidates for membership 
considered and voted on, the ballot prov-

-O-
f —The concert given by the young peo
ple of Esquimaût at the Masonic hall 
Thursday was an excellent* one. The at- ; favorable in each CK.se. At the con

clusion of business a number of friends ! 
of the sovereigns were admitted to the 
camp, where some played whist, while' 
others danced away the merry hours. 
Refreshments were served at 11 o’clock 
by the committee in charge.

were

tendance also was good. The pro
gramme. given was as follows: Overture,
“Midnight Flyer,” Miss Jordan and Mr. 

dEiood; S'HVg (comic). Mr. Target; recita
tion, “The Dying Sailor’s Song/’ Miss 
McLeod; song, “Kindness Regarded,” 
vM>, Sou ter; duet. Misses Harris and* Jor
dan; song, “True Till Death,” Mr. 
jWard; song. “Asleep in the Deep.” Mr.
Meeker; sketch entitled, “Letters for ' excitement

x

—The popular baby voting contest at 
the Edison is creating a great deal of 

among the many admirers 
Mr: -Smith,” by seven boys and girls; of the tittle ones in the race. The fol- 
viblin soloy Mr. Hood; song, Mr. Hoop- lowing list shows the vptes for 
er; duet, Misses Heal and- Wingfield; leaders: Ida Shepherd. 171: Pearl Bruce, 
recitation,. Miss Cooper; vocal duet, 156; Ernest Ramons, 149; Minnie E. 
.“Where Are. You Going.” Miss Harris 
-and Mr. Ward; piano duet, the Misses 
Harris; comic song, Mr. Bird; recitation.

Wilson, and song, f‘Batk Pedal,”
Mrs*. ILozze’l.

the

Ball, 135; St. Elmo Russell, 92; Mrs. 
Coughlin’s baby, 52: Anna Bollinger, 29; 
Bessie Jacklin, 20; Baby Brickie, 20. 
To-night will be the last opportunity to 
see Iyanhoe and Payer. Owing to the 
Allison benefit at the Victoria theatre 
Tuesday afternoon, there will be no 
matinee at the Edison. —It is hoped that 
•all who can will attend the benefit and 
give this worthy causera large donation.

-<y
" —Thursday night a meeting of No. 3 
company, Fifth Regiment, was held. 
There was a good attendance; Prizes 
for those who won the different shooting 
contests during the season were distri
buted. Sergt. J. Caven was presented 
with a silver cup, the first prize rn the 
competition among the first class shots, 
and Seirgh. Anderson received a cup as 
the first prize for the contest in the sec
ond' class. The two prizes offered by the 
ciompa by for the best attendance at drill 
ajtd neatness in dress were presented to 
Corpl. Lawson and Bomb. A. Richardson. 
Before adjourning it was decided’ that 
the company should give a banquet early 
next month.

—The duties of immigration inspec
tion having been transferred to the pro
vincial police Sergeant Murray and Con
stable Johnson 
liner Riiojun Maru, when she arrived at 

ocean docks on Friday, and inter
viewed the twenty-three Japanese who 
were ticketed for this 4>ort. Some of 
them passed the educational test provid
ed) for in: the act, Which is that the im
migrant must be affle to read and write 
in some European language, while others 
solemnly declared'that tlieir destination 
was the United S*bates, so they were not 
compelled to take the test. It would be 
more convenient and expeditious for the 
latter to proceed- directly to Seattle on 
the Riojun Maru instead of debark'ng 
here and taking a roundabout route to 
the Mainland and then south.

met the traus-Pacitic

tin*

K—The Ladies’ Aid of St. James’s 
church are making preparations for a 
doll exhibition ou December 8th. The 
place for holding the exhibition has not 

b^en.selected. Entries may be made 
at T. N. Hibbeu & Co. up to December 
7th", aiid after that at the place of ex
hibition. The entrance fee is 10 cents 
a doll, and the following classés are in
cluded. in the prize list: 1st prize, oldest 
best preserved doll : 2nd prize, prettiest 
girl doll; 3rd prize, prettiest boy doll; 
4th prize, prettiest baby doll; 5th prize, 
largest (Doll; 6th prize, smallest doll ; 7th 
prize, best historical doll ; Sth prize, best

—Friday afternoon a special meet
ing of the board of directors of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospita? was held. 
There was a good- attendance, and the 
proposal of th^e federated boards of so
cieties, which was outlined in these1 
columns on. Tuesday, was thoroughly con-

BV
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started a rush down the field, wl|h men in 
red running at him from ail sides. Being 
tackled he passed the ball to Boult, who 
in turn .passed to Templeton. The ball 
travelled back in the same manner ils the 
men kept up their lightning rush. It was 
hard to follow the ball as it was handled 
so fast, l’ast the centre line they dashed, 
knocking Victoria men down on either side. 
Coming towards the Victoria goal line, the 
green-shirted forwards made one great rush 
and were only stopped from scoring by the 
coolness of Nation, the Victoria full back, 
who managed to tackle Worsnop as he 
passed. It was one of the greatest plays 
ever seen on a football field In the province, 
the play and combination work making it 
marvellous.

“In the first half tne Victoria boys seem
ed to have the better of the play, although 
Vancouver scored eight points. The visit
ing three-quarter line started off in fine 
style, Rithet, Gillespie, Ramsay and Schole- 
fleid playing brilliantly, and it looked very 
much as If they would score, but they 
either lost confidence or became tired out, 
as in the last half of the game they were 
slow, and when the ball was heeled out 
to them they failed to gain any ground. 
Rithet and Gillespie made some great runs, 
but could never get past Dot Marpole, the 
local full back. In the forward division 
they were slightly heavier than the cham
pions, and usually managed to break 
through the latter line. McCrae, Austin, 
Cornwall and Moresby were conspicuous In 
the pack, and they worked Incessantly 
throughout. On the whole the visitors 
seemed to lack practice, and did not appear 
to be able to get the ball out of the scrum i 
into the hands of their back division. With j 
more practice they will be a dangerous 
lot, and the champions will have their work 
cut out to defeat them on their own 
grounds.

“The champions showed excellent form 
and appear much stronger than they were 
last year. The playing was far superior 
to that of tne visiting team and they con
tinually passed the Victoria goal. The 
three-quarter division worked like a charm, 
Tait and ‘Bunch’ Marpole always gaining 
ground by fast work on their feet and 
good punting. Jenkins and Charlie Wood- 

twent>-five. ward also showed up well, the tackling of
Before o-ng t e orn go an opp the former being especially good. Demp- 

tumty which they were quick to take gter flnd De Beck at half baek> fed them
advantage of. The ba a en a ' in gne style, and they were always making 
into the Navy twenty- \e y ** ®er* * openings for the three-quarters. Dempster 
scrimmages when it was passed into the made a great run of 30 yards for a touch- 
hands of the Nanaimo three-quar rs. d^wn He played a brilliant game through- 
Some excellent combination then took OQtf hlg good dodging and swift passing 
place, and, in spite of the efforts of t e being a feature. In the pack, Worsnop, 
Navy backs, the first try vias secured. Springer, Barclay, Templeton, Boult and 
The kick w as not concerted, the angle j Qrubbe played a good game and were al- 
being a difficult one. 1 wayt3 wen 0n the ball. Barclay played a

After the Navy team had taken tne ( splendid game when It Is to be considered 
kick off they put up a better game, and 
the Hornets were held1 at bay. Although 
the Nanaimo team still had the best of 
the scrimmages, the Navy men formed 
up better and gave them some good hard 
work. This made the game more in
teresting. For a time the ball hovered 
around the half-way line* but finally the 
superiority of the Nanaimo team in the 

w* scrums began to tell, and it was gradu
ally taken towards the Navy twenty-five.
Finally another fun was made by the 
Hornets’ three-quarters, and a second try 
w'as recorded. The kick again failed.
After a tew minutes more play the 
whistle blew, announcing half time.

With the change of ends the Navy fif
teen seemed better a bip to defend fheir 
goal. Throughout thé second half the 
Hornets..h&cLail they could do. to prevent 
the Florn team from scoring. They 
pressed the Nanaimo hoys hagd, but 
OQJiid not penetrate the husky defence 
players of that team. -Had the Navy al
lowed their three-quarters to do some 
of the playing the result might have been 
different. As it was these players never 
attempted to make a combined run, as 
they couldn’t get the boll when the op
portunity offered’ itself. The forwards 
did the greater part of tike attacking, as
sisted b&ian occasional .kick into touch 
by the backs. In this xyay they kept the 
ball at Nanaimo’s end of the field for the 
greater part of the second half. Twice’ 
the Hornets got free and dashed' towards 
the Navy goal, but each* time their ef
forts to score wrere unavailing.

Towards the finish of the match des-

torla intermediates on Saturday, about 
twelve players came out, and a team of 
fourteen was made up by selecting a couple 
of men from the spectators. In order to 
mase the teams even the local Intermedi
ates played only fourteen men. The game, 
which took place on the Caledonia grounds, 
was well contested. The locals were vic
torious by a score of 9 points (three tries) 
to 3 points (one try).

The first half saw some pretty play on 
the part of the three-quarters of the local 
intermediates, 
tried, Gallop and Berkeley taking the in
side positions, and Scoble and -Hunter—two 
very speedy sprinters—going on the wings. 
In the scrimmage the teams were very 
evenly matched, the Navy heeling better 
than their opponents. The excellent de
fence play of the intermediates prevented 
the sailors from turning this advantage to 
account. It was not until the first half 
was almost over that the intermediates got 
a good opportunity. After an excellent 
rush Bell secured a try. The kick was 
not converted.

In the second period play had not been 
going on for any length ef time before the 
local intermediates got an excellent chance 
to score/ The ball was passed into the 
hands of the half backs from the scrum 
and then to the three-quarters, 
then' transferred from hand to hand until 
it reached Scoble on the left wing. The 
latter made a beautiful run, passing five 
of his opponents, and then touching down. 
Gallop failed to convert.

It wasn’t long after the kick off before 
the third and last try for the Intermedi
ates was made. Berkeley did the work, 
going over fully three-quarters of the field 
and scoring. The kick again failed.

From the kick off the Navy took the ball 
down field by some excellent forward work, 
and Pound, who had been working hard 
all throughout the game, was successful In 
securing a try. Carver took the kick, but 
did not convert. The whistle announcing 
that time was up blew shortly after.

Before leaving the field, the victors ten
dered the sailor boys three hearty cheers 
and an enthusiastic “tiger.” This, needless 
to say, was returned with vigor. The local 
boys are much pleased with the sportsman
like conduct of the Navy. Rather than 
disappoint the local team, they filled their 
engagement without a full team, and were 
therefore almost certain of being defeated. 
They hope, however, to-tutn the tables In 
the return game, which will be played at 
an early date, 
referee.

What frayed your linen ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed !

©

Pandora
Range.

over mum GOLDEN.
A few ready m^tfe 

cheaply, contiitj^Kto 1 
tion here. They come from the deserted 
village of Donald, which died- soon after 
the removal of the C. P. R. shops. The 1 
C. P. R. provides free carriage for 
houses, which have of course first to be 
taken to pieces.

houses, bo tight 
arrive for re-erec-SUNLIGHT

Soap expense
►sk for the Octagon Bar
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SCORED SIX POINTS
TO THEIR RIVALS’ NIL A new formation was;es.:. 75c box 

uts... 25c lb. 

15c package

REDUCES :4
Broiler or Toasting Door.o-

CHILLIWACK.
Two Indians were charged before J. 

Pelly, S. M., with having been on the 
olst of October last drunk and disorder
ly and were fined $10 and costsi each. 
Resulting from this the young man who 
supplied them was charged before L. W. 
Paisley and G. R. Ash well, justices of 
the peace, and fined' $<30 and costs.

A mew industry is likely to be started1 
here on a small scale. Mr. Roade, an 
experienced marble worker, has examin
ed the marble quarry belonging to James 
Patterson, and pronounced it first class 
for monumental purposes. He has gone 
to Mr. Patterson’s to hew out and carve 
some monuments.

I A broiler or toasting door, to be of 
any practical value in a range must be'so 
constructed that the steak or bread can 
be placed immediately over the live coals 
—broiling and toasting should be done 
quickly to be done well.

Broiling door in the Pandora is so 
constructed that a broiler can be placed 
almost on the coals if desirable, and the 

door is large enough to admit any style of broiler—a thick, juicy steak 
can be broiled to retain all its rich, natural flavor and bread can be 
toasted with that appetizing brown, so hard to get just right, if done in 
the ordinary range.

Pandora range is fitted with enameled reservoir, triple triangular 
grates and steel warming closet, features found on no other range.

Sold hv all Enterprising Dealers,

Game Was Played at Canteen Grounds 
—Victoria Seniors Avalanched 

at Vancouver.

233
1

against the wind, by good combination 
work passed the ball to pakers, who scored 
the first goal for his side by a swift kick 
from close in.
Capitals, by clever foot work and kicking, 
carried the ball well down towards the 
Victoria West goal, but Stevens and Baker 
returned, and Monagan finally secured and 
added another goal to their credit. Nothing 
daunted, however, the Capitals started in 
to rush matters, and in spite of the strenu
ous efforts of their opponents Temple 
secured the ball from a pretty pass and 
shot It through. The ball then alternated 
from one end to the other In rapid suc
cession, the backs on both sides by splen* 
did kicking keeping it away frôrn the dan
ger line, uq£Il just before half time, when 
Dakers again secured and made the suc
cessful kick for the Victoria West team.

With the resumption of play for the sec- 
onu half a battik royal ensued, both sides 
doing their utmost to place the ball be
tween their opponents’ poles, and though 
no further score resulted the goal tenders 
and backs on each side we*e kept busy In 
repelling fierce attacks which threatened 
at any moment to result in another goal 
being scored.

For the winners, Tait, Stevens, Mc
Arthur, Dakers and Monagin were probab
ly the best, though the team as a whole 
did splendid work; while- for the Capitals, 
Haughton, Temple, Loverldge and Johnson 
were very effective whenever given an op
portunity. The teams wefe the same as' 
published in the Times Friday evening. 1

—O-----
THE RINGJ 

CONTEST AT LADYSMITH.
At the Finn hall, Ladysmith, on Friday 

evening a boxing contest took place be
tween two colored pugilists, Arthur Foun
tain and James Martin. /The fight was a 
ten-round one for $200 a side. The former 
far exceeded Martin in 1 weight, but the 
latter apparently brought more science to; 
bear on his opponent, and- was awarded the! 
victory. Qeo. Hanney and Wm. Hanney 
gave a three-round exhibition at the con-; 
elusion. -,/

: -..it.--;

On resuming play, the 1

At the Canteen grounds on Saturday 
a hotly contested Rugby game was play
ed between the Nanaimo Hornets anu 
a fifteen fromati. M. S. Flora. Owing to 
the s-lippery condition of the grounds 

little opportunity for the tliree- 
either side to distinguish 
The Hornets,

S k CO., there was
quarters on 
themselves, 
proved in every way superior to their 
upi onents, and had it not. Veen for the 
splendid, defence put up by the Navy 
they would have won out by a larger 
maigiri. As it was the Nanaimo team 
was victorious by a score, of 6 points (2 
tries) to nil.

The whistle blew for the teams to lime 
up at 3 o’clock promptly, the visiting 

playing down hill, b rvni the

however,
ERS,

1FERME.
A heavy docket of cases were disposed 

of at the pol;ce court on November 11th 
before Stipendary Magistrate Forbes.
They were all up on the charge of carry
ing match es into the mines. A systema
tic search was conducted at the three col
lieries, Morrissey, on November 3rd, Coal 
Creek on the 4th, and Michel on the 
5th. Three case® were found at Coal 
Creek. Dennis Murray, of No. 1 mine, 
found with a pipe and a match ini 
his pocket, was* allowed to go on sus
pended- sentence a® he pleaded) that it
was his first shift and lie. had on bor- , , .
rowed ctothes. Mike Kipta, of No. 1 ^ede group has proved most important, 
mine, charged, with having a pipe and- ?nd, tlhat t“rther development the
seven matches in his possession when J,ead ha* widened out from three to five 
found, was sentenced to one month at feet- ®rc 181 being sacked and ship-
hard labor. Andrew Borsak, of No. 3 to Camborne, where it will be crush- 
mine, also got a month. Two cases were j 01 a*- t^le Gj ster-Criterion mill as soon 

from Michel. Mike Conway, an. Irish, aa that plant is running. The shaft on 
miner with eight years’ experience in the I lievv ^trike i® now down forty feet, 
Old Country mines, got into deep water and the .end is increasing in size and 
in' trying to explain how he happened to depth. On the Lucky Jack the main 
have' a couple of matches in liis pocket tunnel is now in one hundred and eighty 
when on duty. He got one month with feet, the lead proving continuous. Mr. 
hard labor. John Wesley Wright, from Cool Is very indignant over the reported 
Michel, had two matches and a pipe. He intention of the C. I’. It. to close up the 
got a similar sentence. An examination Lardeau branch as soon as Trout lake 
of ihe miners for matches at the Moi- freezes over. He said: ‘It is not only 
rissey collie, y resulted in the discovery Poplar that is injured, but the whole 
of twelve men with matches in their surrounding country. As soon ns the 
•dothes. Constable Warren, of Ferme, trains stop running we are utterly cut 
came down to. take thp eases up for trial off from all communication, and will 
and when they were looked up many simply have to crawl ont for the winter, 
could not be found, and it is supposed j It means giving the district a had biaek 
that they have left the camp. i eye, which is totally undeserved. At all

The Michel hotel ,at Michel, has been' the creeks along the route 
burned to the ground. A heavy wind ! small forces of men at work on proper- 

blowing when the fire was discov
ered, and a big boarding house situated 
100 feet distant was with difficulty 
saved. The small police station,.situated 
between the two buildings was burned.
The hotel was valued at about $8,000, 
and it was well protected with insurance.
The stock was insured to the extent. of 
$1,800. Most of the furniture and per
sonal effects were saved.

Booklet Free.

Street McClaty’sK London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.fifteen
start the Nanaimo forwards pressed the 
Navy men down field by some first class 
work in the scrum.

mMAKE However, no try 
secured, the ball being well return- CLARKE & PEARSON AGENTS.

ed by the Navy backs. At this time 
the game was being evenly contested. 
The Hornets undoubtedly had the Navy 
forwards at their mercy in the scrim
mages, but for a time the Navy backs 
proved invincible, returning into touch 
each time the ball came irto their

something will keep saying toir stocks your verdict will be ^the 
Interest you : , had' been- disposed of, officers were elect

ed for the ensuing year, as follows: Vice- 
President for Vancouver, H. McDowell; 
directors for Vancouver, E. F. Gerstet, 
Victoria, Jas. Devlin. Vice-president for 
\ ictoria, II. Golding Wilson ; director for 
Victoria,1.7as. Devlin. Vive^preyident for 
New Westminster, J. A. Cunningham. 
Director for Kootenay, James Lawrence. 
W. W. Burke was re-elected 
tary. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the retiring vice-president for 
Vancouver, James Beveridge, who made 
his acknowledgments in fitting phrase. 
During his remarks Mr. Beveridge said 
that he had spoken about the scheme to 
endow a Commercial Travellers’ Ward 
to the directors of the Winnipeg branch 
and to Eastern commercial- men, and had 
received assurance of hearty encourage
ment of the scheme. It was decided to 
hold an “At Home” about the 30th pros, 
to augment the funds .with which it is 
proposed!' to endow* a ward-in the new 
hospital here. .

... 10c.
10c.
25c.

t the best. Brewed every afternoon
up

ery Co., Ltd. as sec re-
80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Alexis Martin acted as

eery Co., L<L,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET»

THE JUNIOR MATCH.
It was a proud lot of juniors who ar

rived from Vancouver by the steamer 
Charmer on Sunday. They, had defeated 
Vancouver on their own grounds by 1 try 
(3 points) to nothing!—a feat upon, which 
they have every reason to pride them-

RE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

F Matter of Berger Steingrlmsen, De- 
ksed. Intestate, and in the Matter of 
p Official Administrator’s Act.

be is hereby given that under an 
made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 

Im, dated 16th day of November, 
the undersigned was appointed ad- 
gator of the estate of the above de- 
I. All parties having claims against 
lid estate are requested to send par
rs of same to me. on or before the 
ly of December, 1903, and all parties 
led thereto are required to pay such 
leduess to me forthwith.

V WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator, 

pria, B. C., November 23rd, 1903.

that be only returned from the East on 
Friday and consented to play.

“The play In detail was as follows: Vic-; selves. Needless to say there was a large 
torla kicked off at 3.15 o’clock. Dot Mat-'j crowd of Vancouver rooters on the grounds, 
pole relieved and the Vancouver forwards an<* the Terminal City fifteen was given 

Rithet punted into, I *very encouragement. In spite of these 
In the throw in De Beck secured;; -disadvantages, the local boys "flayed

steady hard game and were rewarded by 
•Victory.

Capt. Netherby, of the junior teaqa, In 
conversation Monday morning said: “The 
boys all played well. There was no bril
liant Individual play, but each man did his 
work well. In the first half we allowed

there- areTHB/ PATHAN IN; ACTION. :
dribbled the ball.

The Full court completed the list of 
cases to come befoie them, among those 
disposed of being the following: Alaska 
Packers’: Association vs. Spenéer# appeal 
from lifting. J., adjourned to Victoria-. 
Esq ni matt Water Works vs. Victoria, 
appeal from Drake, J., adjourned to Vic
toria. Pla-lb et al. vs. Grand' Forks &

ties which they would continue develop
ing all winter if possible. In the spring 
there would be that many mtrre prospects 
developed to a stage to invite capital. At 
Poplar we are opening our properties as 
rapidly as possible, and other owners are 
doing the same. If we have to shut down 
work for three months or more through 
the action of the railway company, it / K. R. V. R., appeal from Judge Lea my, 
will be a bad set bacV ” adjourned to Victoria. Oppenheimer et

j al vs Sperling et al., appeal freran Darke, 
J., adjourned to Victoria. Currie et al. 

j vs. Van Anda C. and G. Co., appeal fïom 
Judge Harrison, adjourned to Victoria.

I The programme for the fourth provin
cial convention of the International Sun-

Well Fitted For Warfare, in the Rugged' 
* Frontier Hills.

was
and the ball was given to the three-quar
ters, who made a good gain of 20 yards. 
.Dempster got the ball from a scrum, passed 
to Marpole, who In turn gave It to Tait. 
The latter made a great spurt and succeed
ed In getting across the line. Talt con
verted by a beautiful kick. Score: Van
couver, 5; Victoria, 0. —'

“Victoria kicked off from centre, and 
Dempster relieved to Rithet, who made a 
gain of 10 yards, and then passed to Gil
lespie, who got Inside of the local team’s 
25-yùrd line. Victoria got a free kick in 
front of the Vancouver goal, but failed to 
put the ball over the bar. The forwards 
of both teams were working hard. The j 

, Victoria pack dribbled towards the Van
couver and Marpole relieved by a good 
punt into touch. Gillespie got the ball 
from the throw in, but Jenkins collared him 
before he had made a gain. The play hov-j 

_.erea about centre for some time and there 
was a series of scrums. Victoria punted^ 
into Vancouver’s 25-yard line, and in re
lieving Marpole wrenched his knee, but re
sumed play after a few minutes’ rest.' 
Rithet secured the ball at centre and Vic
toria’s chances lookqd rosy, when Wood-* 
ward managed to bring the runner down 
with a good tackle.
Worsnop, Boult and Templeton got in their 
great run, gaining 75 yards. After a 
scrum in front of the Victoria goaI,xDempî 
ster secured the ball and passed to. Wood-1 
ward, who In turn passed to Talt, the 
latter scoring.
Score: Vancouver, 8; Victoria, 0,

“Play was resumed, Vancouver kicking 
off, and in a very short time the play was 
inside the Victoria 25-yard line. The ball

.« - 3
Of the score or more of races from 

which our Indian army ie reieruited, who- 
shall say which furnisher the finest sol- 

Sikh, liPathan, Dogra,
Rajput, Baluch: each -has his merits, 
each has his failings, bnfc none, remarks 
a writer in the Empire Review, presents 
a more puzzling complex, of admirable 
virtues and reprehensible vice®, of amia
ble and repellent trait® of character, than - “That steps will be taken to establish 
that Highland' raterait of India, the in actuals practice some method of treat-
Northwest Frontier Pa than. His cour-, ing low grade heavy iron ores- in the re-e:ectioii ns mayor for a third term, 
age. whatever his detractors may say, is; Rossi and) camp in the course of the en- accordingly leaves Aid. McGnigaii
undoubted. None deny his dash and elan suing year now seem® assured,” says the aild j j Banti.ld as the only candidate® 
in a winning fight, but there are those; Rossi and Miner. “As to what process 
who doubt his reliability when, thing® will be thus introduced much depends 
are going ill., and cool pMck is more to; upon the experiments that are now un- 
be desired, than impetuous gallantry. ! der way, and planned for the immediate 

For warfare in the rtigged frontier » future. It is intimated that additional 
hills no man could be more fitted' by tests on the Hendryx electro-cyanide pro-: 
nature and early training:-- In our small ! cesg will be carried out, but that the ih-j 
frontier iqars we have né more useful ; terests desirous of working out the 
soldiers. To watch a Fathan in action | problem of treating the class of ores 
is a liberflfl education in., the gentle art! under discussion will investigate other 
of skirmishing. Lessons jn taking cover', processes that promise to attain similar 
and in making the best use of ground are ends. It was suggested a year or two 
superfluous to a man who, from his: ago that the Foreet-McArthur process of 
youth up*-has hunted- the7 wary markhor ordinary crushdng and cyaniding might 
or mouptaip goat, and h*s stalked^ and! give good results in Rossland. Almost 
been stalked by, his hereditory enemy everyone knows that this process was 
from the next village. At the first shot the salvation of the Rand, and" that 
fired he is off like an afrow to the its application on a large scale revo- 

point of vantage, n^hence he can ; lutionized the*'situation in» South Africa 
obtain a view of his enemy and remain 'from a district languishing to one with 
unseen himself, fiis ejtf® glitter, his miles of mine buildings constructed! over
fingers are-, upon the sdgl&s. of his rifle, profitable workings. ' The essential fea-
every muscle is tense, every sense on the tures of the Forest-McArthur process are 
alert. Woe betide the unwary enemy crushing and cyaniding, the metals being 
who shows himself within range of his precipitated on zinc shavings. Owing 
Lee-MetÇord. r I to the fact that Rossland ores were gen^

The vanity of the Pathan is one of hi® | ©rally regarde*! as carrying copper, on
prominent characteristics, and ridicule is 
to him the most unbearable of all the i'Js 
of life. A case is recalled in which a 
young Or^kzai sepoy .stabbed himself 
through the heart .witiy his own bayonet, 
for the sole reason, so far as could be1 
ascertained, that he was tired of a life 
which was made a burden* to him by the 
“chaff”, of his comrades for a solecism 
in manners committed at a feast given, 
to another regiment. n

diers? Gurkha.
the Vancouver boys to set the pace and we 
followed. Play was very even In this part 

i ef the game. When the second half start
ed the boys settled down to good hard work 
and set a pace Vancouver couldn’t stand. 
Our forwards went right through their op
ponents, and the ball was within five yards 

j of the goal line just before Newcombe 
scored. It was team work that won ns the

■o- -Cr-
RO SSL AND. VANCOUVER.

His Worship Mayor Neeland states j 
that under no circumstances will he seek I

day School Association, to be held in 
the First Congregational church, in thisCROWCfA

* ****!%ft TR[& 
posr

in the field at present. The names o t . . . ,
Aid. McQueen, Grant and Bethune are <m Ttuirsday and Fndny next, has 
mentioned as likely candidates for the ^ ^ Thnrs^ay
mayorality on the electoral union ticket. nKK)n\ - ^ t0 ca convention 

Dennis Lawler, one of the pioneers of and devotional exercise; 2.30 to 3.00, ap- 
British Columbia, left on Saturday’s Ex- P0"’1™”'! °r commtttees andi reports of 
press for Kamloops, where he wilL enter Provmetal officers; 3.00 to 3.45 paper, 
the Old' Men’s Home. For many years ,^°ut Lme.AU,<kl?; StW,1”; 3.46 to 
Mr. Lawler was chief engineer on the ' |,aiK7’ “ "i,. in '^ Corner”
well-known steamer Etta White, but ow- Ovonmg. 8.00 to 8.1o, song service; 8.15, 
ing to trouble with his eyes he bad to “ddrff of b5‘ the-mayor; reply
forsake his calling. His affliction gradu- address-of welcome, A. E. Lewis; ad-
ally grew worse, until now he is nearly dress by representative of international 
blind. For some time past he had been “T*1^ °.f fT'ca‘
an inmate of the City hospital, but as °n/ ,Pn;vm^ial Wor> by thej.ro*»- 

-his case was hopeless it was decided to d™t: ^«.ng hymn and prayer. Friday
, afternoon, £.00 to 2.30, devotional exea>

Ti- wx tj ,_ ty.. , , . . ! cises; 2:30 to 3.00, election of officers;
Hon. D. Hea.ey, Umted States tmmi- :1(>y t0 8 43. paper (a)_ -imperative Need 

patron comm.ss.oner, w.ll tcsdayifist,- of Peremal Work’’; (b) “The Sunday 
tnte a board of rnquiry, composed of ^ „ Fnctor in church Growth”;
three commissioners, to mqrnre mto the 3 45 to q.30, poper, “Systematic Bible 
case of the gtpsies new camped at North StU(iy ard How to Interest Our Schola,rs 
Vancouver. To gam entrance to the in the Evening_ aoo to 8.i5,
States the gtps.es must first prove that d<,votlMlal exeivises; 8.15 to 8.45, paper 
hey are healthy an^ free from cen- prima w<Jrk (a) .Tbe EqnipminT oi 

tqgtons disease of any land; secondly, the Prima Koo’m.. (b) .4h‘ Manage_ 
they must be able to comply w.th the ment in th<. Mmary Ro(>m-. (c) -Ae 
Lmtcd States Ipmngrat.on Act or show Tea(,hing the Primiary Room”; W 
proof of previons restdmec m the States ; -The Cradle Roil”; musical selection; 
If Pe~on to-cross the line be refused 9 00 t0 9.30, address; 9.30, farewell exer^ 

have the rrgh (.ises. The officers of the association are;
°“ an.Kil President. X. Shakespeare, Victoria;

Washington, and Mr. Healey and that vicv.1M..sident j. Deakin, Nanaimo; horn
ldeCrh the" wanTm-rcTetr a^istonèe ^ SMreWr7’ G”rfre Ca^- Victoria; 
renuer tne wanaerets cte.y assistance honorary treasurer, Alfred Huggitt, Vie-
m. his pnver. toria.

Goss, the young man charged with i 
shootii>g Becherucci, the Italian jewel
ler, was before the magistrate oui Satur
day and pleaded not guilty. He admit
ted: that he had been .in the Italian’s 
store oui Friday evening, but denied all 
knowledge of the attempted murder. As 
Becherucci was unable to appear in- ! 
court the case was remanded until to- 1

In the first half there was no apparent 
Both teamsadvantage on either side, 

played well. Vancouver was on the aggres
sive, but they were unable to pass the 
Victoria three-quarter line. The Capital 
City boys contented themselves In this 
part with defending their goal. But iivthe 

’ second half the .Victorians changed their 
tactics. Settling down, they took the ball 
«towards their opponents’ goal line and 
finally scored. Throughout the game ,the 
three-quarters did very little combination 

• : sprinting, but performed good- work In 
stopping the rushes of the Vancouver for
wards when they got away with the ball.

There is no doubt that the Victoria team 
outclassed the Vancouver fifteen at every 
point.

It was here that
BORN.

5S—At Fernie, on Nov. 12th, the 
e of L. R. Forbes, of a daughter.
1NSON—At Nelson, on Nov, 16th, 
wife of Fred. Stevenson, of a son. 
!N—At Armstrong, on Nov. 9th, the 
i of E. Patten, of a son.
iLEN—At Otter Lake, on Nov. 11th, 
wife of J. H. McMullen, of a daugh-

married.
HILL—At Vernon, on Nov. 12th, by 
. J. H. Lambert, Percy Mark and 
$ Maud M. Hill.
-SCOTT—At Vernon, on Nov. 17th, 
liev. R. W. Craw, Jas. G. Jones and 
gurlte Scott.
B-M‘CLUSKEY—At Vernon, on Nov. 
i, by Rev. R. W. Craw, W. Rhyne 

Miss May McCluskey. ■
'E-SUTER-At New Westminster, on 
.18th, by Rev. L. Amos, Richard G. 
5le and Miss Florence E. Suter. 
LEW’IS—At New W’estmlnster, on 
V !8th, by Rev. Father O’Neil, Castle 

and Miss Laura K. Lewis.
<N-SUM MERS—At Vancouver, on
• 17th. by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, A. 
isen and Miss Ethel Summers. 
JAN-SHARPLES—At Fernie, on 
. 13th, by Rev. I). L. Gordon, Jas. 
!man and Mary M. Sharpies.
lY—MARSHALL—At Revelstoke, on
• 17th, by Rev. C. Ladner, James 
MacKay, and Miss Ethel Marshall. 
IW’S-STORRAR—At Revelstoke, on

18tli, by Rev. C. A. Procun 1er, 
t Andrews and Amelia Mary Storrar. 
L-FEEXEY-At Nelson, on Nov.
. by Rev. Father Althoff, It. O’Neill 
Miss Xorah Feeney.

perate efforts were made by the Navy to 
score. The forward® worked’ hard1, and 
with a combined rush the ball was taken 
to within three feet of the goal line, 
where ib went into touch. When the ball 
was thrown in the Navy men tried hard 
to get it over t^e line, but without suc
cess. The Hornets were too strong, and 
the ball was rushed almost half way up 
the line again. Shortly after this the 
whistle blew, announcing the finish of 
the game.

send' him to the Old Men’s Home.

nearestHe failed to convert. ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
JUNIOR MATCH.

On Saturday afternoon the return match 
between the Central and North Ward 
teams was played. The North "Ward was 
able to turn the tables on the Central 
players by winning the victory and thus 
making matters even between them. In the 
first half the North Ward had three goals. 
In the second half the Centrals were able 
to hold their opponents better In check, 
and aftbr a hard struggle on both sides 
the Centrals scored their first goal. The 
match called forth some excellent playing 
on both sides.

was returned to centre and Springer and 
Worsnop dribbled it over the line, the lat
ter touching It down. Tait failed to con
vert, by a very smalf margin. Score: Van- 

The match was interesting and excit- couver, 11; Victoria, 0. 
ing, but was exceedingly rough. The “Victoria then made a great attempt to
referee seemed to have very little con* score, and for several minutes kept the 
trod over the players, and the tackling ball on the Vancouver 25-yard line. They 
was unnecessarily hard. Another un- secured the ball out of a scrum, but were 
pleasant feature of the game was the not fast enough in passing it and It was 
conversation which was kept up by the soon in the hands of the local back divi- 
playecs during the play. The referee sion, and Templeton and De Beck each 
should have reminded the men that they made a gain of 10 yards. Victoria got two 
were at football and not at a tea social, free kicks on account of local players be- 

The Nanahno Hornets played tlieir old Ing off side. The ball was again soon at 
game, the forwards doing the principal centre, when Dempster securing it from 
part of the work. There seemed to be a the throw In, passed three Victoria men by 
disposition, however, to allow the three- a great run and scored amid cheers from 
quarters to get into the game. This is the supporters of the local club. In what 
shown by the fact that the two tries appeared an almost impossible kick Talt 
were secured by a combination on the 
part of the three-quarters. They still 
have their formidable forward rush, 
which did good work on Saturday. This, 
with the play of the three-quartersv will 
make the Hornets a hard team to defeat.

The Navy boys need' practice. They 
were apparently unacquainted with the 
necessity of forming rapidly and com
pactly in the scrimmages, and did not 
give their three-quarters any opportuni
ties.

which cyanide was not effective, the sys
tem was not seriously regarded locally 
until the recent discussion as to the treat
ment of heavy iron ores. Concentration 
has solved the problem- of utilising low 
grade silicious gold-copper oresi, and’ the 
percentage of copper is so slight in the 
typical iron ores of the camp that the less 
of this metal would not seriously affect 
the operation® of soich. mines. The solu
tion of a problem of this magnitude 
not be arrived at in days or weeksi, and 
the foregoing are but a tithe of the fac
tors entering into the question. The 
value of publicity in such matters is 
obvious, however, for it directs attention 
to the issue and interests mine owners 
who might not otherwise have gone into 
the subject from the practical stand
point,”

THEIR SECOND DRAW.
For the second time this season the Col

umbia and Garrison teams played a drawn 
game at Beacon Hill on Saturday after
noon, the score being two all. The Colum- 
blas scored first very shortly after tbe 
game commenced, despite the fact that 
they were playing against the wind. Not 
long afterwards they scored again from a 
corner kick. The Garrison then subjected 
the Victoria posts to a vigorous bombard
ment, but Finlaison proved a splendid goal 
keeper and saved innumerable times. 
Eventually, however, the Barracks were 
awarded a penalty kick on a foul near the 
Columbia’s posts, and were able to make 
their first goal. This constituted a further 
stimulus to hard play, and the struggle be
came desperate. The Garrison worked like 
Titans to score one more goal and even up 
with the Columbias, while the latter were 
determined to keep the score as It was. 
Unfortunately, Faleinder, of the Columbias, 
received a kick in the chest which dis
placed two of his ribs, while a few minutes 
before half time a Barracks player twisted 
his knee. These casualties left the teams 
with one man short each. After the 
Garrison’s second score no further 
goals were scored and the question of 
stfpremacy between these two aggregations 
remains still undecided.

VICTORIA WEST A. A. v. CAPITALS.
On Saturday afternoon at Macaulay 

Paint before a small crowd of enthusiasts 
the first match In the intermediate series 
for the McPhlllips trophy, at present held 
by the V. W. A. A., was played between 
the above teams. The game started at 2.45 
p. m„ Second Corp. Renicle, R. E., handling 
the whistle In a very satisfactory manner, 
and Messrs. G. Brown and R. Miller, R. BL, 
acting as linesmen.

The Victoria West team, though playing

The “strike” of the customs officials 
regarding the entry and clearance of ves
sels after hours, which has been on for 
some weeks, is off. The government has 
agreed to pay the officials remuneration 
which they have accepted as satisfac
tory.

PRISONER'S CONFESSION

Results in- Issue of Warrahts Charging 
Former City Officials With 

Accepting a Bribe.put the ball between the poles. It was one 
of the most difficult kicks ever made on the 
local field.

Rev. Dr. Roland D. Grant, D. D., lias
day. Becherucci has identified him as 
the party who fired the'shot. An un-
portant discovery was made on Satur- Bign9tion has bevn a<,ce!>te<l, to take 
day mght by Detectives Mufflem amt effect on December 1st. next. Dr. Grant 
Jackson in connection, w.th the case of ls nnw c1l an extended lecturing tour 
Gc**«, which may involve other serions ( itbirough tbe Unjted States and Canada, 
charges against the prisoner. In seek- It is understood that Dr. Grant will in 
mg e.neiklation of the shooting affair the futmp deVCte all his time to lecturing, 
officers had! occasion to search Gose's I r , . .. -. , . , , _ . , , . ; The Vancouver branch executive of
odgmg place and m a trunk belongmg , ^ Immlatlonal Snnday School Aseo- 

to the accused a quant, y of goods was ciation, nlf t Uie other, night to make final 
found which were, sto.en m a recent , arraBgemen,s for the convention to be 
burg ary on M estmmster avenue When h M bere on the 2tith and 27th instant, 
questioned with regard to this discovery A good plr,gTamme was drawn, up, in- 
Goss said he bought the goods from a cl„di the reading of five papers, after- 
boy, paying therefor the sum of $1.50, nooüi and evening sessions to be held on 
or some similar amount. both day*. The election of officers will

One year ago the British Columbia „lso mk). lacc. Delegates are expected 
branch of the Northwest Commercial fro111 Victoria, Nanaimo, New West- 
Travellers Association had a member- minster> Chilliwack and) other onts-'de

points. President Shakespeare will be 
in the chair.

R. B. Ellis, the returning officer, made 
Mr official count of the ballots cast in 
Wednesday’® election on Thursday. The 
official ecunt gave the Hon. Charles Wil
son. K. C.. Attorney-General, a majority 
of 954 over Captain J. Duff Stuart, the

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 21.—War- 
"rants have been issued for 17 former city 
officials charging them with accepting a 
bribe in connection with the German 
Cameron scheme for supplying the city 
with water from Lake Michigan.

All the warrants are the result of the 
confession made by former City At
torney L. K. Salsbury, after a two 
years’e term in the Detroit house of cor
rection, for breaking the federal banking 
law in connection with the scheme.

1 Score: Vancouver, 16; Vl<^
torla, 0.

“There was no more scoring after this 
and the play was always on the Victoria 
goal, the latter team saving In elegant 
style and good punting. The local three- 
quarter line made some beautiful combina
tion plays, but failed to get across the line. 
The whistle blew soon after with the play 
at centre. Mclver Campbell made a most 
efficient referee, and both teams were al
ways satisfied with his decisions.”

NELSON.
The C.P.R. mbntlily pay cheques ar

rived in the city on Wednesday, and 
were distributed to the army of em
ployees. The payroll on the Nelson di
vision is now nearly $70,000 per month, 
and is steadily rising. While a portion 
of this- amount is paid out to the crews 
on the branches running to Rossland 
and Phoenix, the larger part of it goes 
to those who make thetr homes ini Nel
son.

TORONTO WON.

F °» Nov. 23.—Toronto Varsity de- 
IMcGlIl players here on Saturday, 

winning the collegiate football 
Inship. The score was 17 to 3. QUITE A JAR.

The Victoria seniors received a hard jolt 
In their first game of the season against 
the Vancouver fifteen at the Terminal City 
on Saturday, the score at the finish in 
favor of the home team being 16 points to 
nil. In its report of 4he match the News- 
Advertiser says:

“It was a grand game to watch, and the 
old enthusiasts stood on the side lines 
yelling themselves hoarse as the Vancou
ver men would set the ball and rush it to
wards their opponents’ goal. A feature of
the match was the sensational run of over the losing team, Stebblns, Hill and Mc- 
75 yards by the local forwards, through Quaue were conspicuous for good play; 
nearly the entire opposing team’s forward 
end back divisions. But three men assist
ed In this great run, which will always be
remembered by those who witnessed the touche® were made by Bamford. 
contest. Those men were Charlie Worsnop, 
lender of the pack, Boult and Billy Tem
pleton. Getting the ball from a throw Iff 
at the Victoria 15-yard line, Worsnop unable to get a full team to meet the Vic-

INTER-SCHOOL GAME.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.At the Caledonia grounds on Saturday 

morning an Inter-school Rugby game was 
played off bet ween the South Park club 
and the 2nd fifteen of the Collegiate school, 
resulting in a score of 6 to 0 in favor of 
South Park. Mr. Fair, of the Collegiate 
school, justified his name as referee. The 
boys played for an hour, Cullin, of the 
winning team, being carried off the field 
In the first half with a sprained ankle. For

■
Ladies» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

V Prepared in two degrees of 
ÿ7 strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
5 No. 1.—For ordinary cases

Is by far the best dollar 
, V medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Coolre 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
rtampe. <Ae C™”T. 0ati.

Tlie Canadian Timber. & Sawmill Co.,
Ltd., with headquarters at Trout Lakf*.
City, has let a contract for one hundred 
million feet of logs, involving an expe- 
diture of half a million dollars, to
L. Kinnon. English capital is backing ship of 174. When the roll was inspect- I 
the enterprise, and the contract is the ed at ^ anomal meeting of the associa- i 
largest let in the interior of the province. *ion held on Saturday night it was found ,
Manager J. B. Henderson- states the mill that it contained 21G names, representing 
will give employment to one hundred- ail increase of about 20 per cent. In tlie 
men, and! will have a capacity of GO,000 consideration of the multifarious matter® 
feet per day. The company owns from connected- with the welfare of its mem- 
four to six hundred million feet of lum- bers and the advancement of local trade 
ber along Trout lake. interests, the association has accomplish-

“W. B. Pool came in Wednesday even- ed much good, and with its present in- ! liberal ca-ndidaita The figures 
ing from Poplar, on hi!® way to Ross- creased strength the organization is look- follows: Wilson *..»41; SStuArt, L88»; 
land,” say* the News. “He says that ing towards further advance® along 7^£otc<1 and sp<” '**'• tota vxx6e po1 
the big «trike made last week on- the these lines. After the routine business 4,(82.
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CO. while for South Park, Briggs, at full back, 
and Cameron, Grelg and Kennedy, on the
forward line, played good clean ball; both

INTERMEDIATES WON.
Na 1 and 2 are sold in all Vlctorl» drug 
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Members Also Expressed Themselves 
Heartily in Favor of Fish Traps 

Being Introduced.

The board of trade met last night, and 
the board of trade met Friday, and 
troductioa of fish traps and the policy of 
preferential tariffs as proposed by Josepn 
Chamberlain. There was a large attend
ance, president C. F. Todd, presiding.

The following resolution was brought 
fotwaid for discussion:

the Victoria 
Board of Trade, it is advisable, in the in
terests of the fishing industry, that the 
government hatcheries should be enlarged, 
extended and improved, and that fish traps 
should be allowed in British 
waters, due regard being paid to the en
forcement of proper restrictions for the 
prevention of waste and the wilful destruc
tion of fish life by those engaged in the 
business, and that in any regulations which 
may be adopted for the taking of salmon 
by traps in British Columbia waters, It 
shall be provided that the fish so taken 
shall be canned or otherwise prepared for 
market within the limits of the province, 
and that no fish trap licenses or foreshore 
rights shall be granted to other than Brit
ish subjects.

That, in the opinion of

Columbia

D. W. Higgins, speaking to the mo
tion urging that fish traps should be in
troduced, said1 that it was important thax 
all the operations in connection with the 
canning and curing of fish should be done 
on this side of the boundary line alone. 
He thought that the introduction of fish 
traps would result to the business advan
tage cf residents of -this province. He 
could not understand the opposition com
ing from some poilions of the Lower 
Mainland. These men opposed the in* 
trod notion of traps in Canadian waters 
and yet they used the product caught in 
the traps on the United States side of 
the line. This was not consistent, anxl 
he lamented the .inconsistency of men, 
and some of them public men, who said 
they would never favor fish traps in Bri
tish Columbia waters.

Geo. Carter thought the resolution! a 
good one although there seemed -to be a 
loop hole in it by which advantages 
might be taken. The clause requiring 
that they should be canned or “otherwise 
prepared,” he thought might allow fish 
to be partially prepared and then sent 
over to the United States side of the 
line.

H. D. Helmcken objected to;the infer
ence that the Dominion government had 
power over the foreshores of this pro
vince.

Mr. Iielmcken’s attention was called 
to the fact that there was no reference 
to the Dominion- government. The re
solution was addressed to no one.

B. 0. Mess read two letters signed by 
Deputy Minister Gourdeau, in which he 
said that setting trap nets for salmon 
in the waiters of British Columbia was 
prohibited.

C. H. Lugrin thought they might in 
view of this announcement lay this ques
tion over again until further information 
had been got on it. He had understood 
that legislation haid passed- to permit of 
this.

Others thought that under the -cir
cumstance it would be wise to lay the 
matter over. They were of the opinion 
that Ralph Smith and G. Riley had both 
given assurances that fish traps would 
be allowed.

Mr. Higgins said Mr. Riley had on 
two occasions said to hitn that fish traps 
would be allowed-, and that if they were 
not he would resign. e

. The chairman also favored postpon
ing the matter as lie said Hon. Senator 
TempLeman had expressed! his- readiness 
to meet the council of the board- of trade 
at any time and discuss the question of 
fisih traps with .them. It was pointed 
out that the passing of the resolution 
could do no harm, but that the other 
point raised might be -left over.

Before the meeting closed C. H. 
Lugrin allayed all fears by announcing 
-that he had- communicated with Hon. 
Senator Templeman over the telephone 
on this matter of fish trap legislation, 
and that he had been assured that there 
had been a law on the statute book pro= 
hibitittg purse seines, but none prohibit
ing trap fishing; that the law prohibiting 
purse seines was repealed at the recent 
session, and the granting of licenses for 
purse seines and traps is now wholly a 
matter of regulation.

The resolution favoring fish traps was 
then passed, and it was decided to send 
a copy to the department of marine and 
fisheries at Ottawa and to the Premier 
of the province.

A. J. Morley gave notice of a motion 
memorializing Sir Wilfrid Lyrier andi 
his government not to take any action 
with respect to giving up the rights of 
Canadians to engage in the sealing trade 
without giving the people of Victoria an 
opportunity of protesting against °*t, and 
calling a .special meeting for Friday 
might to discuss the subject.

T* ,* motion carried.
Lindley Crease, in moving the resolu

tion endorsing the question of preferential 
tari :"s as proposed by Hon. Jos. Cham
ber’-in, said that this was a subject 
which had its origin essentially in the 
coi .1 ins. This was a subject which did 
not lend itself to party politics in this 
cn.-.iry. To the protectionist it meets 
v • 'lipport, as it meant a partial Kys
te.- of protection. To the freetrader it 
an»:, as the greatest of free trade 
Ttvc.- lires, ns it would result in that prin- 
c-iniv prevailing throughout the British

j’i i speaker then went into the oom- 
r • nl history of Britain for the last 
few years. Before the introduction of 
f*• rade Britain was the banker and

manufacturer for the world. The 
in' i»-inotion of free trade had not resuit- 
<•: expected-. Instead of fostering a
poli* v of free trade in other countries; 
th-.y had found these instituting higher
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iSuperintendent Hussey, of the provin

cial police, returned on Friday from 
the Mainland, where lie has been in
vestigating the mysterious murder of 
Charlie Sing at Steveston spme time ago. 
A Japanese is under arrest charged- with 
the crime, and two Chinese who occupied 
the same house as the murdered man axe

The accompanying map shows the lo- t miles from White Horse, and the round Lennan, of Vancouver, who is now in 
cation of the newlv discovered Bullion j trip can be made in about fourteen days, business in White Horse and Extension;
Creek geld fields, 'which promise to be As far as Ruby Creek, at the first gold ^ Captai* JoCLrtng,“hateti^y 
the scene of great activity next season, fields, there is an excellent road good claims ou the Ilew
As is plainly seen, Bullion creek is- one clearly designated on the map. Bullion creek. The parties who give the above 
of the numerous tributaries of Lake creek was first visited during very high information report the formation- of Bul- 
Ivluane, beyond the Alsek diggings, and ' water in July last by Bones and- Ater. It lion creek as similar, ini fact a déplaça
is practically a continuation- of the route ! was impossible to make a thorough tion, of the creeks first mentioned. They 
to the latter discovery. j prospect, but on a small piece of rim had prospected on. Ruby and 4th July the

As already told in the Times, Captain j rock these gentlemen picked up six year previous to locating on Bullion
John Irving arrived from the new dig- pennyweights and five grains in two creek, and were waiting to record dis- ) day.
gangs a few days ago with some fine- hours. They decided to cross over to coveries on all the civics at the same 
looking samples of coarse gold and mug- the 4th July creek, and îeturo when time, but unfortunately for them other 
gets, amounting in all to about $640. the water was lower, which they did on prospectors were in advance of the full
When he left White Horse, which is the September ICth, and put in two lengths .culmination of their hopes, and were
base of supply for both the Alsek and of sluice boxes, with the result that able to record discoveries on Ruby, 4th: 
Bullion' gold fields, there was quite a with 3(56 hours’ work for one man they July and 12thi July creeks before the 
rush of argonauts over the trail, and. the made a trifle over 40 ounces of coarse original discoverers of these creeks were 
prospects are that next spring will see a gold and nuggets, when they had to re- in a position to take the advantage they 
considerable exodus from the other camps | turn to White Horse for provisions. It were entitled to.
tio the new discoveries. | was impossible to keep the find a secret, The accompanying cut was taken from

Bullion Creek is about two hundred j and a stampede .set in. Kenneth B. Me- a map kindly loaned by Wm. Wilson.
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held as necessary witnesses. The trial 
of the Japanese will commence on Mon- 

In this connection it is wortn 
noting that the prosecution is being 
undertaken by the Chinese, who have 
engaged counsel to assist them in fasten
ing the crime on the accused Oriental.

It is said that the prosecution of the 
latter is for the purpose of diverting sus
picion from the real perpetrator or per
petrators, and the facts unearthed by the | 
investigation seeni to strengthen such a 
theory. The murdered man was threat
ened by Highbinders, who notified- him 
that he would1 be killed on a Thursday. 
He reported the threat to Chief of Police 
Murchison- on Thursday morning, and) 
asked him to look in at his place in the 
afternoon and see if all was right. The 
chief did so, and found Charlie alive and 
well. The latter began to think that the 
Highbinders were trying to frighten him, 
but next day his corpse was found "with 
the throat cut. If the crime was com
mitted by the men known to have threat
ened his laïe it is reasonable to suspect 
that they arrived on the train which 
reached Steveston about dusk. When 
Charlie reported- to Chief Murchison that 
lie had' been threatened he gave the 
names of the Chinese who made the 
threats as Jo Hang, Young and Wong.

•Strangely enough the murdered man 
was a member Of a Chinese Highbinder 
society. His membership ticket in the 
Ghee Kung Tong organization, which has 
many ramifications, was recently found. 
It showed that the unfortunate Celestial 
was apparently in good standing. The 
ticket is of pink cloth about seven by 
nine.Inches, and contains on its-face the 
emblem of the society. This is a tri
angular figure, which is surmounted- by 
characters apparently representing the 
association as being as everlasting as the 
sun and the mountains.

It is now in possession of the -police, 
and further expert examinations of what 
it bears on its face are to be made. In
scribed on- the bottom are the words
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THE PASSION PLAY.tariffs. It was not then really free trade, 
but free trade only in imports. The re
sult had been disastrous to many lines 
of manufactures. There was a folly 
apparent. Sweating labor was not al
lowed into the country, and sweating 
was* forbidden, but free of duty the 
product of countries where “sweating” 
was allowed was brought in. That 
resulted1 disastrously. Whatever ai- 
fected the Old Country, the head 
of the Empire, affected the 
whole of the Empire. They there
fore wanted to see the Old Country pros
per. He con 1$ not see how the proposal 
of Premier Balfour could be entertained.

In short, Mr. Chamberlain’s. proposal 
was to collect duty from foo<5 
coming from foreign countries. The ex
ports of food stuffs from Canada was 
yearly increasing in all the staples. It 
was difficult to tell just how much was 
supplied from Canada on account of the 
amount which went through the United 
States. To give the classes of the Old 
Country work would result in greater 
trade with Canada. It would induce the 
introduction of Old -Country capital into 
the country also.

For many years Canada’s raw materi
als would) form a great part of the ex
ports to the Old1 Land. It would be 
better to do- this than to send; it to for
eign countries to. again compete with 
the product of our own nation. Eventu
ally Canada would find branches of the 
great manufactories of England estab
lished in this- country, and our own raw 
materials used- in large part. He hoped 
to see the population of Canada within 
the lifetime of some present increased 
by four or perhaps five fold.

He also saw coming from this the so
lution of the question of opening a great 
common council, where the various parts 
of the British Empire would have a 
voice.

The foreign nations were applauding 
the system of free trade In England, and 
warning the Empire not to do away with 
it. He believed) .that these were selfish 
in their motives. There were those who 
did not favor clinging to the notion o-f a 
consolidated Empire. These advised 
rather the opening of trade with new 
markets and assuming more independent 
spirit. He was opposed to ary sucü po
sition. The Consolidation of the Great 
Empire was- for the mutual advantage 
of all parts. He favored giving Mr. 
Chamberlain a hearty support. (Ap
plause.) He moved the following resolu
tion:

That, in the opinion of this board—(1) 
The prosperity of Great Britain and His 
Majesty's Dominion is involved In the 
adoption of a commercial policy such as 
that outlined by Mr. Chamberlain. (2) 
The adoption of such a policy will tend to 
consolidate and strengthen the Empire and 
accelerate the creation of a common coun
cil for the Empire, in which His Majesty's 
Dominion beyond the seas may secure a 
voice in questions of common concern. (3) 
That this board of trade- heartily supports 
that policy, and fervently hopes for its 
adoption by the United Kingdom.

H. D. Helmcken seconded the resolu
tion.

Mr. Lugrin said he was heartily in 
favor of much which Mr. Crease had 
said, but he differed on some points. He 
for one would not be wiling to accord 
his support to any policy, the detail® of 
which he had1 up to the present not even, 
the vaguest conception of. He had- fol
lowed the speeches of Mr. Chamberlain) 
and of those who supported him, and he 
had failed1 to find any explanation of it 
sufficient to warrant him in giving it his 
support.

There was much force in what Sir 
Wilfrid) Laurier had said. He pointed 
out that it was really a question as to 
whether this was to be a one-sided policy. 
Was Canada not to be asked to make 
some sacrifices oni her part in return for 
the preference given to her by England? 
Would Canada not be prepared to sacri
fice some of her growing industries in 
favor of those of England-? He did not 
agree with the idea that the maintenance 
of the Empire depended upon some such 
policy hh this. Those, who conceived 
that had- a poor idea of the patriotism of 
th#» British people.

There were many in this country who 
were the descendants of those who had 
lived for generation after general fen 
the American continent These men 
were ns Loyal to the Empire as any in 
England. They required no commercial 
pojicy to insure their loyalty. There 

those who could point to seven- gen
erations which had in turn taken 
arms in defence of the Empire, not in 
England but in. America.

In discussing this fiscal question he

wanted the principle eliminated that
on it depended’ the means for keeping the | —------
Empire from falling to pieces. That was j Celebrated Production in Moving Pic- 
utter nonsense. tunes on Tuesday and- Wed-

— nesday. GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELWhile the exports of England were de
creasing, yet the imports were increasing 
at a rapid' rate. This question of bal- ;
anc.ug made and judging the wealth of i r ... ,
a country by the difference between the | Company wffl present for the first tone
export and the import trade was a false | !n thls ,clty th« celebrated Passion Play
idea. To illustrate this he gare the in- “ ptetnres m aid of the Pro-
stance of this country shipping $200,000 I Thls Production,
of good in a ship to China. That ship i X!!° XX?, ‘“‘T**
brought; back $150,000 of goods Could X. sh'X wm Xonsist rf thirtZ
it be said that this country was the nch- ^ m._ , A(W1 e 4.vn4.0 If phases. They are The Birth of Christ,er by $50,000 for that? If that i»ere The ^ of j christ Temptx^
true then had that ship been lest at sea by dle Devil Littfe ChiIdrei^ to
this country would have been infinitely (>>nle Unt0 Me The Messiah's Entry 
brtter off That was a false argument intf> Jerusalem, The Last Supper, Chni 
1-he wealth of the country was judged Before Pilate and the Condemnation,
by the wealth of its individual merchants. Carrying the Cress, The Crucifixion,
The income of the people of Great Taking Down From the Ctok Placing
Britain was never increasing as it was ' Jesus 5n tile T(>nill, The Resurrection,
to-day. If the manufactures grew up in Ascension.
Canada, as outlined by Mr. Crease, and!

In the A. O. U. W. hall on Tuesday 
and Wednesday next the Edison Theatre

For Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 

Mining

■<5
stuffs

) gv

The film for this series is probably the 
these were in turn shipped into England, longest in existence. During the presen- 
what was going to be the result upon the 
latter? The argument answered itself.
He would not favor the resolution as it

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
taition there will be appropriate music 
consisting of such beautiful sacred num
bers as “The Palms,” “Rock of Ages,” 
“Calvary” and1 “Ave Maria,” the vocafist 
being Madame Lloyd, who needs no in
troduction to music lovers in Victoria. 

S. J. Pitts wished the matter laid over | The addresses explanatory of the various 
for more careful consideration. ] pictures will be delivered by members of

Geo. Carter was opposed to forever | ^he local clergy. The accompaniments 
shelving matters. He was decidedly in i Played on an organ. Local
favor of backing Joe Chamberlain. He *a^eat a*610 contribute to the pro- 
also honored Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who ; s£^n?me*
had taken the first step in this matter, j ,eits airi<Lrn?w ^ at Fletcher
There was no use saying they were not I r06‘ an^. & Oo. s stores.

person selling the largest number will re
ceive a cash prive of $20 from the 
Edison Company, who anticipate a 
bumper attendance. There will be 
matinee on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B.C.

stood. Mr. Ohamberlanct had only given 
thie-m a tentative outline of the policy 
which he was about to propose.

London, Nov. 241 
Tokio correspondent 
minister at Seoul hal 
note to the Korea I 
ing that if Korea sh<| 
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The Korean govel 
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The questions arid 
between Japanese ad 
mulpo have not yeti 
the correspondent.

The Tokio correspj 
Mail, cabling under! 

“It is report 
Russian mini

“not to be exposed,” and other charac
ters indicating that the existence o-f the 
ticket and the society shall be kept a 
profound secret.

It is alleged that the Highbinders had 
proscribed! Charlie because they consider
ed him responsible for the police raids 
on the Chinese gambling joints dn the 
Terminal City some time ago. It is 
known that they tried to compel him to 
put up $500 for the flues imposed- on the 
culprits, and that he refused. Pressure 
was exerted on several occasions until 
at last Charlie went to Chief Murchison 
and' asked, for a warrant, whiôh was not 
to be executed unless he was further 

That warrant was never

Sold by Hlckjnan-Tye Hardware Oo., W. S. F rawer * Oo., Nlchollee A 
Ren oof.

THEThe

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.in1 favor of this policy, because they had 
taken the decisive step in line with it. 
He favored the closest ties- with the Brit
ish Empire. Let Russia sweep down j 
and take Hongkong, and Germany take 
Singapore, and- a large share of our trade 
was lost. He was in favor of1 the con
tinuation of Britain as a commercial na
tion. He approved of placing on re- ; 
cord that the sympathies andl aid of j 
Canadians were with Mr. Chamberlain.

Chairman Todd also wanted more 
specific information on the proposed 
policy. His brother wrote him from Lon
don that the conception of this subject 
there was different from that which 
maintained here. It was looked upon as 
one of retaliation in their opinions.

:

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at
UNFIT FOR WORK -bothered.

executed, Charlie’s enemies having evi
dently got wind- of it. The investiga
tion so far, however, shows that Charlie 
was believed to have given the police 
information resulting in the raids; was 
importuned for $500 by Chinese whom 
he described as Highbinders; was 
threatened with death, the date of his 
destruction being stated, and was fouiîd 
the day after the specified time with his 
throat cut.

The difficulty of solving a mystery of 
this kind and securing a conviction is 
patent to all who nave had any experi
ence in cases in which a vendetta has 
played a> part. If there are any Chinese 
who are able to give evidence which 
would incriminate members of a society 
they would' not dare to do it.

says: 
rosen, 
ceived yesterday an 
from the foreign 
burg, and that imm 
the minister's secret] 
to the Japanese for 
is belived that a < 
held to-day, when Ja 
given.”

THE RESULT OF SEVERE KID
NEY AND BLADDER 

TROUBLE. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
After Years of Much DistreSs-Mr. W. F.

Kennedy Has Been Restored to a 
Life of Activity.

There is probably no man in the 
i township of Pelham, Welland County, 

better known tl*in Mr. Wilbur F. Ken
nedy. He is a prosperous farmer and 
the owner of a large cooperage, and is 
held in the highest esteem by all who

Convenient to E. & N Ry. or the sea.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter ManagerMr. Higgins favored laying this matter 

over for another meeting. He favored 
Jos. Chamberlain’s scheme.

A motion to postpone the debate was 
defeated- by a vote of 16 to 15.

Mr. Morley favored- Mr. Chamberlain’s ’ his acquaintance. Mr. Kennedy is 
policy. In taking the stand he did this ! myl seventy-two years of age, and is as, 
great English statesman had gone into ; active and rugged as many a man years 
it on a commercial ground rather than . younger, lor years, however, he was a/ 
a political one. They did next need to ; f*ea\ ^f^er from kidney trouble and 

would work out i-n i he cheerfuilF S^es credit for his pre- Xmercial minds | health to the use of Dr. Wil-
tbp. dotniiK v I ‘iams Fm-k Pills. Mr. Kennedy says:

would not b, against the interests of the j 2!" V?. T’ r“S ^ °f 2
nation posure, I think, I was stneken with

I kidney and bladder
Messrs. Higgins, Lu-grin, Helmcken, , severe form.

Crease and others were opposed 
hurrying this resolution through.
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, NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated in 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Y 
torla District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. 14 Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1903.
HENRY CROFT.

expect to know how it 
detail, but when great 
working together evolved

“Young man," said the pompous indi
vidual, “I did not always have this car
riage. When I first started ih life I had to 

“You were lucky," chuckled the 
“When I first started in life 1

vic-

youth. 
couldn't walk."trouble in a 

The complaint at times 
t° j caused me most intense suffering an-d 

great personal discomfort as I would 
Mr. Price, in supporting the postpone- often have to arise a dozen times in the

1 night. I tried,man y kinds of treatment 
and some of the best physicians, but 
their skilled efforts were unavailing, and1 
as a result I lost in flesh, grew very 
weak, and was troubled also with in
somnia. I grew Respondent and felt that 

I I was doomed to a -life of suffering, if
J. Grant favored the scheme proposed ! ,rot "n early death- At tllis sta«e 1 ""as 

by J Chamberlain ] prevailed upon to give Dr. Williams’
Mr. Crease, in closing the debate, said ! ,Pink FiUs “ tria1' ,.A.fter ,llsin« four

boxes I could see a distinct improvement 
: in my condition, and I gladly continued

THE MODUS VIVENDI.

A Washington, D. C., dispatch of yester-mient of the vote being taken, said J,hat 
lie had followed- it closely, and believed 
that the fundamental principle in it was 
one of preference throughout the Em
pire. If postponed Mr. Lewis, of San- 
Francisco, might be present and speak 
before the board

day’s date says:
“United States Senator Dillingham to- 

resolutlonday Introduced a concurrent 
providing that the United States secretary 
of state request the government of Great 
Britain to unite with the United States in 
a revision and amendment of the regula
tions now in force for the protection and 
preservation of fur seals of Alaska, kn#wn 
as the award of the tribunal of arbitration 
at Paris. It is declared by the resolution 
that the present regulations have proved 
wholly Insufficient to serve the purpose for 
which they were created.”."

The modus vivendi which governs sealing 
In the North Pacific as far west as the

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation In each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and | 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, | 
all payable In cash direct each Wednes
day from head officer. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial. 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Gives strength, comfort, grace and beauty 
of form.

..THE NATURAL CURE..
It holds the body In its natural position. 

Price $5.00. For sale bythat the statement of Mr. Lugrin that
Enviœntogfethlrffwà'S0'n«t “he quitta? i USef °!j the pi}\s "nfl a11 symP" 
The principle of union was the pre- I - l* Passed away,
dominating feature in it. The test of | and 1 was a83"'1. $tr°"8 and healthy Lt

0îl c7 CMlntfaf aad «oting the., Pink PiUs £ was s0 XTOnk ,fliat l rou]d 
progress Which was being made there. ! Irot iift twenty-five pounds, while new
J ' ,!> ,gr " ralae<1 the , ,1',est"m i I nm quite sure I can lift as much as 
«hat Canada, was proposed to give He j any man of nlv age. l thieve the pills 
believed it was looked upon by England , not on4y released me of the misery I suf-
vî rl? ^ ■ 8hLof what 1would be fered, but have added years to my life." 
Viren Canada ro return for the prefer- I .Anaemia, rheumatism, kidney trouble, 

ce given by her. j heart ailments, partial paralysis, St.
i -V* t't'solnturti was earned, and it was , Vitus dance, and the many ailments 
deemed to forward a copy of it to Hon. , peculiar to women are speedily cured by 

Chamberlain. ; I)r. Williams' Pink Pills, simply be-
Mr. Morley introduced the following ; cause these pills make new, rich red 

motion, which was carried: j blood, and thus reach the very root of
That the Victoria, B. C., Board of Trade j the trouble. There are pink colored 

take Immediate atepa to bring abeut the i imitations of this great medicine, but 
co-operation of the various boards of trade the buyer can protect himself against 
and chambers of commerce of the province ' these impositions by seeing that the full 
on all matters affecting the commerce of nnmn “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
the province, and that arrangements be I People" is printed on the wrapper 
made for a convention of delegates toi' «round every box. Sold by all dealers 
meet not leas than once each year in fnr-, in medicine or direct by mail from The 
therance thereof. I lb". Williams' Medicine Oo., Brockville,

___ l, ,, . I»nt„ a* 50 cents a box, or six boxes~K>rThe meeting then adjourned. $2.B0,

CYRUS H. BOWES
WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 

Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment ef stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

PHONES 425 AND 450.
Liberal terms to

180th parallel' will this year, If renewed, 
probably be made to apply clear across me 
Pacific so as to preserve the rights of 
Russia. Japan Is gradually acquiring a 
big fleet of sealers, and any regulations 
which does not Include these will be In
complete. So think local parties Interested 
In the Industry. They state that, accord
ing to the Paris award, regulations have 
either to be renewed or amended this year, 
as the regular five-year term during which 
the present arrangements stand recently 
expired.
further report of the Intention of the 
United States government to buy out the 
Victoria fleet.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.FOR SALE—One cylinder boiler, 14% feet 
long, 3 feet diameter, 28 3-inch tubes; 
1 wood chopping piachine and saw frame, 
all complete. Address Wm. Godfrey, 515 
Cherry street, Seattle.

NOTICE.

CONFIDENCEGeneral French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Poweff, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port Sau 
Juau.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of November, 
A D., 1903.

WANTED—To rent, from 2 to 10 acres, 
with house, stirble, etc. Write E. K., 
Times Office. Resolution Passed n 

tary Party—Wil 
Withdraw H

“Papa, what is charity?" “Charity, my 
son, is giving away what yon don’t want.” 
“What is scientific charity?" “Scientific 
charity is giving away what you don't 
want to sbmeone who does not want It.” 
“What is organized charity?" “Organized 
charity, my son, is giving away something 
that you don’t want to some society which 
will.give It away to someone who dbes not 
want it.”

Local sealers have heard no Dublin, Nov. 24.—J 
Irish parliamentary I 
at which John Red ml 
dial vote of confident 
was unanimously adoj 
Intion proposed by 
that Wm. O’Brien wil 
tion as member of p| 
tity.

on

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable In 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent, 
successful and rushing. L 
380 Dearborn St., Chicago.

were
up

“Then, what la love, papa?” 
“Love? Oh, love Is only giving something 
that you want to someone who wants It— 
but that will pauperise the poor.”

Business 
Standard House;
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